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PREFACE 

In this t.hesis I have aimed to est.abB.sh certain themat.:ic 8.r"'"J.d . 

formal emphases in the uork of i~~B. Yeats dtu'ing the last four yea.:t"s of 

his life ~ The variety of Yeat.s's inwrest.'3 in these years ,,,as as great 

as in any other period of his life; I have chosen to explore those 

interests which brought him into contact closely with pu.blic concerns 

and ,,,i th other \<Jriters to TI-ms I deal 141th Yeats as 8. political philos-

opher and patriot, RS a founder of the Irish Academy of Leti~rs, as a 

broadcaster, as editor of an important verse anthology and as a corres~ 

pondent on poetry ,,,it.h a fel101-, poet. By quoting Hidely from pr:ill1ary 

sources I have t.ried to alloH Yeats to explain h:iJnself ~ My p...l.rpose has 

been historical exploration rather thfu! li term.--y criticism, and so T.DY 

approach is geared. strongly to biography and bfb1:i.ographyl' espeeially 

in the first "1:.'''0 chapters. The picture of Yeats to emerge will be that 

of a poet strongly traditional in his vieHs of politics and ae::l the tlcs l' 

defining his \<lo1'ld vie\.4 shru:'ply i-o all his vlork~ A.lthough 1 concentrate 

on Yeats in all a.spacts as an 1l':1::;b "Trit.er~ for him Ireland was of course 

a rnicroeosm of Eu.rope and the modern world" 

Chapter O:<'1e begins from a point strictly out,side the chronology 

of the thet-3is in order to present. necessary j.nt.roductory material, it 

explores t.he nature of Yeat.s f s patriotism and his ,poll tical Vie1.fS ~ 

demonstrating his intemse concern for the Irish nation as it defined 

itself in a world Chapter '.1?t-iO deals wi th YE"~at.s as a 

iii 



discursive theor:i.st on modern poetry and the lyric, much concerned \vith 

the problem of poetry as a public art. The following chap-tar turns 

attention to textual matters; oJ though I hB:ve called it ItIfhe Imager-y of 

Husic" it also explores briefly aspec'ts of Yea.ts's la.·ro ly".dcal i?.3ch

nique including his use of the refrain in poems. Chapter Four completes 

the study by exa:m .. tning the h<lo las t plays in terms of the material of 

the p:i.~eceding chapters. I lllJISt em.phasise that my interest is not· 

p1"iYnarily critical. 'rhere are m8l1Y books and art.icles which ·treat the 

\ plays in Ii "tera;r-'Y' critical te:erns or as objects for dl"amatic cri t:i.ciSTlle 

My purpose is to see them as f5 .. 11a1 essays in c1l'a:illatic $:'orn1, dealing 

essentially with the familiar mater:tal of Yeats fS last p3riod. 

I find that the p:cedomil18.nt theme of the late Yeats is the ideal 

che..racter of Ireland$ 1:ts lO\ii3 of individuality and heroism. ~'he pre

do:min8J."1t fo:rmal preoccupation is Ktth. traditional poetry~ the folk song 

and the ballad. All of Yeat.s Ys vTOrk - poetry, plays and prose i·mrY,J3 -

considered together~ illm:ninates these preoccupations ~ 

1"':'111al1Y$ I "fish to thank Dr.Brian .Tohn, "Tho has given advice and 

encolU'l..lgemSlllt generously in superv.i.sing the ,,,.d:ting of th:ts thesis. 
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I 

lv.B. YEATS 1lS PATRIOT: THE FINAL YEARS 

i 
1 

in Apl""il 1933; in this chapwl'" I explore the na:!.,1.tre of that excitement 

for Yeats from 1932 to his dea:'lib. Ireland had always been the setting 

of, and :11'lspirat1.on for, l.i!l.lch of his work, but dm":i.ng the last deca.de 

of llif;1 life it becruTlS all but ell obsession" From 1932 to the end of: 

1931., Yea:ts 'trorked tcn.rro.'"cw a dafini t:ton of the Ir:i.sh na:lJion~ becoming 

celebra:l;ion and denu.nciat.ion into simple poetlc fo.roms; M.s last POO1llE 

ll~nd pl"'ose thrOH' contempt on the objec"Q;l of his hate in plain, oft-en 
2 

crude, "lOrds and phrases 6 Yea:t.s v s patriot:i.sm WAst be traced through 

its various attitiuooS of pride, indignation, -exasperation; devotion and 

e:r;:horte.tion & 

l!~a\"ly in his career Yeats had firmly corami tt.ed hilmwJJ;' to 

Iro18.nd~ 

1 
Jl3tJ.e~SI PQ809. 

:2 
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lfu21:!J, tj;t~:U...1fQYJ.gJtecO'u.n t~ 
lrn2-2L:oiill2I' ..,9f'= ~.Y.: 
1~ai1~....:..t.Q..Ji!~R~~~Jli!.!.§J.£QDg9 
~<L£U"d. gljtQL'Y!l £~t!L ~~fL~~ .. 

(liTo Irel~uld in the COYfJing Times") 

These 1::'I.tles are inst'fuctiv6 as B. means by 'tmich He can judge hO\>I far 

the mSXH'ler of Yeats v s com:mi ttment had Chatlged. In th:ls poem he had 

. clairned the authority \-1h1e11 carne from the membership of a compa.ny; in 

2 

'Wrong tl , he ha(l identified him.~{)lf t-r.tth. the prevailing li~rat'y=t1at:lonal-

1st1c view of Ireland a8 the oppr'esE.H;)d l(,ftthleen n.r Hottlihan; . as an old 
3 

man he 1.r08 inclined to :i:nt-erp!"El'i; B'u.en rOXlla:nticism a'3 a. cloak for 1:1e~1., 

people, leaders and poets .. 

Only from 1922 to 192e, when he sat as a Sel'1ator" he.d Yeats been 

years he had developed a strong political philosophy, 1.l1h1011 exaJ.ted his 

own Anglo-Irish back-groU11d, 811<1 ",'SIded MIY3CtS from the thot'l.ght of 

S't.rlftSl Burl~ tll'ld BOl"koley S.nt.o a coreai' justifice:tion :tOl" that philos= 
'-

3 
Q!"11 f'J;>o:m tlParnellVs li'unel"a11t 11 : 

All that vIas sung !I 
All that ·Ha.G said in Ireland is a 1:t6 
Bred out of t.he cc.mtag:ton of the "Ghrol1g, 



3 

4 
opllY~~ conservative, protest,ant and idealist. By all accounts Yeats 

'Has a loyal Senator, a supporter of' the Cosgrave administl'ation,' though 

severely critical of it at times. But by the end of the decad.e he was 

no longer so hopsful that the 1r:18h Free Sfate would establish the 

kind of t.X'adj.tions he believed in. And so the poet confronteel his 

country, striving to give depth and ,.'Bight to his faith in the neH 

Irish natio:n. He had hoped that the end of hostil1 ties with England and 

the fou.nds:tion of' the Free State would make possible a flOi·rer:lllg of life 

in. Ireland, according to ideals 'oJhi..ch he reconrmEWlded in speech a,ncl ,vr:i:c.-

ing. These :tdeals "Jere based on his distinctive interpretat:ion of 

eight.eenth~centul'Y Irish history, where he detect.ed a vit.al:tsllig tradit= 

5.on. In the e:tgrrtz::enth centuI"-Y ~ he beliEf'i.JBd, the Renaissance had at la.st 

reached IreJ.a.ndl' making poss:tble a genuine culture duX'ing one cenulryL~-
5 

lithe one Irish centu.ry· that escaped from darkness and COl1fusion ~ It He 

thought that the nevl Ireland Hould do 1.Jel1 to bU~.ld its traditions on 

the ,ralues and thought- of that century, and Has dismayed 'Hhen he Sa.iol his 

ideal being menaced by an intolerant); bigoted and ignorant Cathol:l.c 

populace. In the Senate and in the press he ,,-:.tgorously attacked the idea 

of censorship, foreseeing the banishr.oont of intellectual energy: 

'He have created a nathre literature = a v:tgorous intellect~ 
ual life in Dublin, but the blundering of a censorship may· 
drive much Irish intellect into exile once more, and turn 
,,,hat :remains into a bitt.er polemical energyo 

I~ 
See Torchiana, H?1bXYats~nsLge91"i;1t3u-Ir£1~lL<1, pp.85=113~ and 

~eD§.j~fL~e_ch~.QJ 't'h1l. Ye~.:.l&.$ ed. Pearce, pp.16·~19. 

5 
~1!L~rm.furfli~~ p. 7 • 



We have created someth111g at onee daring and beauM.ful 
and gl"acious ~ and I may see my, life t S Hork and that of 
my friends,. Synge II 'AE t,. and Lady Gregory, sinking dOl-Tn 

into a mire of clericalism and 8nti~clericalism. 
I am glad ••• to be out of polit:tcs. I'd like to 

spend roy old age as a bee and not as a "Tasp.6 

"Clericalism and anti~cle:dcalisll1t1: Yeats recognised that bigotry cut 

1?oth HayS, that hatred could spread like a CEU1cer until it diseased the 

whole populace. Yet he himself', :l.f he avoided the extremes of "Jwpish" 

4 

ness, hardly achiev0d '\:.h6 bee's qua.li ty of sweetness nl1d light. He con~ 

tinued to identify himself H:tt.h the minori ty ~oj'hose liberty he believed 

to be threats1'1ed in a '!.·18Y that often did nothing to conciliate his 

opponents. 1,1aldng an impassioned protest against a le:ti prohibi tlng 

d1.v01"'ce ~ he defiantly placed M.mself as an heir in the Pro"Gestant 

Ascenda,11CY t:t"'adit.ionjl deliberately ma.ldng a viI''b..lC out of his minority 

position: 

I am ~~oud "GO consider myself a 'CTpical man of that 
minori ty. We against '¥lhom you. have done t.his thing 
are no petty people. 1{e are one of tll(3 great stocks 
of Europe.. vIa are the people of Burke; ,\"e lli'e the 
people of Gra:ttan; ue are the I)3ople of S1.Jift, the 
people of Err@et, the people of Parnell .. 7 

Yeats made hir~ credenM.als 8J1d a.llegiances quite clear to the Senate 0 

i:'i. 

Yeats's '\-i'or.k ill the Senate finishecl at a tim.e i·,hen all the signs 

pointed to a change in the poB.tical climate of' the count:ey" De Valera 

moved the less extreme RiiJ.ubl:lcan members of his pm"'ty to take thei);' 

6 
Quoted in Torch:1an8" }j. B.o Y~~~.!m§.._~~~!@1~nd~ po 143. 

'1 
~J1.!l..-m_~..§.1' po 99. 



pel"Slll!1!a:ton by Ce.tholic feeling in the coun'!:,l";y' ~ By 1932 Yeat.:::: \-JaS con~ 

scions of chrmging a:tti tuder;!, and was rationalising them into a. -,(,heory 

of Irish na.tionhood which accounted for the failure of" Ireland t snell 

leaders to renell tha.t tradit:i.olJ. of life he had located in the eight~· 

.. eenth century 6 It "tvas in this new schema that l?arnell became central. 

~~K;i,niLPj' t:ltl2...Q~at_1219~ (1934.)~ of ,fiich "A Parnellite at 
8 

Pat'tlsll t s ]1merali1 is the first poem$' is the mtlmination of Olle devel~ 

opnent 5..l1 Yeats's thmlght .. ; more important, it marks the beginning of a 

reveals the pl'ogreSS:1.OL1. fl;"'om a period of thought based 011 the great 

interpretation of the emergence of the' Irish natiol1l1 'Hi t.11 Parnell a:1:; i t.s 

cen:tl"e. 'Il1e em""ly stages culminated in the composition. of the play liThe 

impor-tsnt i~lt.rodu(';tiot1. Siml1ar ma.-OOX"ial then appaared in 'l~he intro

duction to ttFighting the Haws ", \-1h030 introduction l.ras l.,Yl"'i tten no·t; 

long aftel<> that, "00 the S't-rift play; this la.tal~ introduction included a 

stanza. la.ter worked in:!;.o tl A Parnal1i te at Pa..rnell v /:1 FUlleral!'i., From this 

Actually, this poem. is part I only of "Par--nellVs Funer'all! as it 
apPl;}ars in Qg.~~:...PO~.l(lS; part II first appeared a~l' part of the poem 
in ~LPoel]f!~ but it haLl been print.ed as the 1:m1:;i t.Ied conclusion to the 
"Commenta:r-y on 'A Pal"nelL1. te a.t Pa:r-nell's 1'U1181"'aP .II 511 TIl&. K:in~ 

. Gre~S:::%_ Gl~1"J,Qj~.. See the appendix for my al~gument that pa.rt II ",as 
'llX':ttton some mont.hs· J.at.er th811 part I and for a fuller account of hOvl 
the complete poem evo~vedq 



6 

material, Yeat.s 'ltlOrked tm.yards a theory eArplaining the whole pattern of 

Irish histo:i"Y, and the na.tlU~e of the Irish identity, in ,.;hich Parnell 

occupied the central place. 

The "Introduction to tThe "lords uPon the Window Pane 1 " is 

essentially about Stdf't, but the essay points forl.,rard to a succession of 

essays and speeches ",hich later gather i11to "A Pa.rnel11 te at Pax'l1ell's 

:funeral", a.s this casual remark indicates: 

The fall of PaFilsll had freed imagination from practical 
poli tics,. from agI'8..rian grievance and poli tical enmity,
and tur~ed it to imaginative nationalism, to Gaelic, to 
the ancient stories, and at last to lyrical poetry and 
to drama 0 9 

The fragment of the poem printed as part of the II Introducti0l1 to tFight~ 

ing the "laves t tI emphasised the end of Parnell's career as marking the 

beg:h1ning of a phase in Irish life end litera'bru.'e. Yeats makes it 

responslble for the \·m.;V'8 of idealistic nat:lonalistic Ii teratu.re II which 

had includ.ed the "lork of II AE", p(:1.dl~aic Colum, 1e.dy GregoI'-Y, Synge end 

Yeats himself; for, 

Rel-"€Jlled by 'Hhat had seemed the sole rea.l:ltYll we ha.d turrled 
to romantic dreaming, to the nobility of t~adition.lO . 

A more lOl1g~term result of Pa.r->ne1.1'sfal1 had·been nothing less than a 

nation I S revulsion from i tse1f, so that M."':t tel'S, 

Instead of turr.dng their backs upon the actual Irela:n.d of 
the:ir day, .. • .. attacked everything that had made it 
possible ~ and in Ireland s.nd among the 11'18h in England 

9 
}lhe~iEi!!, p .. 5. 

10 
Ibid.~ p.63. 



11 
made mora friends than enemies by their attacks. 

This school of Cork llsa11sts, and the whole post-Parnell movement, is 

mentioned only in pass:l.ng; but here are the germs of the profound 

analysis developed in the following two years. Alreaqy~ Yeats sees 

Parnell's rejection by his Irish Parliamentary Party and his death in 

terms of a sacrif:i.ce, the hysterical mob panting for sacrificial 

violence, Parnell dragged dm-m by his 01>111 people ~ The sacrificial note 

is only one part of the historical theme 1.,r~ich forms its background. I 

shall examine this larger theme before looking at the final form of the 

poem .. 

MmlY events came together in 1932 to incite Yeats to an under~ 

standing of the 8'V8nts and literatil.lre of his OHfl life as history; the 

re-1idt:lng of . .fL]Jsi,?n 'HaEI already leading him in the same direction. 

\-then Lady Gregory died, a pOl-Jerful link with -the past was broket1~ and 

7 

Yeats IS frequently used. phrase llliugusta Gregory, Jorm S~rr1ge and I" took 

on. added vibrancy, representing a call to past and passing greatness and 

nobiltty. Then De Valera took po"t-rer Vii th the F"lanna Fail party, em event 

l-lhich dismayed Yeats. Finally, Yeats undertook the organisation of an 

Irish Acaderrcr of Letters and - partly with -the aim of raising support 

and money foX' the Acaclemy - set off on h1.s last lecture tour of America.· 

With this background in mind the shape and content of the address he 

used 011 his tour is clearly understandable. He spoke 0!1 "Hodern Ireland l1 

and agai1'l de'veloped the theme of the Irish nation after Pru:'Ylell. It is 

quite clear that this lecture g'l"evl out of parts of the two introductions 

alread.y qlJ.ot-;ecl~ 



Parnell is the dominating figure in this address ~ and his fall 

is -the key event. The emphasis is on the twentieth c€llYl;ury, and its 

importance in the finding of a na.tional theme; consequently the 

eighteenth century - Sldrt and Berkeley - occupies only a single page. 

There is much more abO'u.t sacrifice, which Yeats believed had been a 

. necessary preocC'u.pation of the Irish people since Pal"'l1e11's death. In 

. searching for the origin of ,,,hat he calls lithe Irish excitement" Yeats 

goeS back to the beginning of the eigh:t.eenth century: 

The modern 11"1.sh nation began 'Hhen at the end of the seventeenth 
century the victo:J:iO''J.s P.l.~otestant governing class qu.srreled ,vi th 
England about the '\,[001 trade. In 1705 or 6 Irish in"celleqt 
declared its separate ident:U:.y iVhen Berkeley Cl.efil1ed the Hhig 
philosophy of Locke and Newt.on and \,11.'0"00 after his de f'in l tion 
1 He Irish do 110t think so. t 12 

A f\u-thar Ilfor-mative moment" one centu1'Y latJ3I' all,olrod the peasant:!:';> 

"assert their \>Jill and 0 • " /51iSCOV81:1 c0118t1 tutj_onal agi. tation and 

democratic Catholicimnc" The third moment51 and no\.[ for Yeat."l the most 

:l.mportant, 1'IaS the moment of hrMlell. It occurred not at Pa:rnelPs 

depositiol1, but at his inti31"1nel'1t in Glrumevin. 

Yeats may hai.l'lS C01.DB to regret that Hhen he mot Maud Genne on 

Kingst01vl1 Pier he did not accompany her to Glasnevin cematc',J,:'Y to soe 

8 

Parnell 'a body 101;ered j:nto the grave, for the phenomenon that happ:med 

at that moment was nO\-1 a cen-'(;1'al myth for him, and a cornerstone of his 

explanation of mOderYI Ireland and its literature. He quotes StandjBh 

O'Grady's account of the event: 

. ~ . r state a fact; it H81S \dtnessed by thou-sands. While 

12 



his fo110v.181'S were committing Charles Pm"De11's remains 
to the earth, the sky was bl~ight ,dth strange lights 
and flrunes. Only a coincidence, possibly; and yet 
persons not supersti tiouf.1 have maintained that there is 
some myster:i.ous sympathy betvJean the human soul and the 
elements, amI that storms and other elemental 
disturbanc~es hll've too often succeeded or accompanied 
great battles to be l~garded 8..s only fortuitous. • • • 
Those strange flo1ll.es recall to 'fIrs memory Hhat is told 
of similar phenoI"J.0na said to have been "Ii tnessed 'when 
tidings of the death of the great Christian Saint, 
Columba, overran the North~Hest of Etu'op9013 

Standish O'Grady's account, raising the possibility of t?royste:d.ous 

sympathyll batt·:ean the hu:man soul and the heavens and perhaps linking 

9 

Parnell "lith Saint Columba, WaS obviously suitable as an acc?unt of the 

central myth. Yeats goes on to expand the fs,v hints he had already given 

(in the "Introc1uct:ton to Vli'ighting the Haves t II) ~Q1d recounts ho'\<1 

Parnell's degradation and death led first to an imaginat:tv6 national-

istie JJ:terature, Vlhe'll young men turned lIa:v.ray from politics altogether, 

taldng to Gaelic, takl.ng to literature, or remaining in politics that 

they might substitute for speech more vIolent action. 11 Pa:t'11ell "las a 

"sacrificial victim", and his tragedy ",~.s a "national disaster": 

J!'rom that na'tional humiliation, from the resolution to 
destroy all that. made the humUiation poss~.ble, from that 
sacrificial victim I derhre a...lmost all that if I liv:tng in 
the imag:i.natiol1 of Ireland today ).l~ 

13 
illi-, p.14. 

14 
19,.;.1q., p.15. 



15 
his hS$.d buried in his hEfnds ~ sobs uPoor Parnell. 1·1y dead King ~ If 

10 

inteI'Xlwnts> ~onst:l:l.lltad 8. 1'(;),('1$r£1:J.1 lnyth fo)~ Yeats and vms th® cornerstone 

o£ his expJ.e.nation of the emergence of lOOds:t'"1.l Irelund. It had made a 

llfur'~ revival poss:lble because it ~d writers away fl~Olll the fu~(Jillty 

of politics to expl. ... ess the life of the psople in a 11 teratura which was 

'\!I'ass. react5.o11 against the national debase:ment~ a glorification of Ire"" 

Lady Gr'{";go!",V, S-.111ge, Yeats and Ja\ll!3s Stephans ff};'e nruned as the Ittypical 
16 

figllA'9S of the first m01femsllt of' thought aft,sl" the death of ParnelL U 

n o 0 e 

is not altoget.her consistent in his use of it as theme mid sJ'1ll.boL One 

15 
These quotations from tl)J:'''08 ccmtemporar:i.es, O'Grady, Joyce anc.l 

Yee;r,s, suggest the cent:l;>a1i ty of Pm"'rlell as 8. figul~e of ~th in modern 
Ireland. Yeat.s 'HaB neither original nor \u1USlutl in singling out Pa1"YlIl!l11 
BE the Sa:i.nt of mode:r11 h~elal".ld. 

16 
~~~§L~~, p.16p 



I am lrela:nd~. 
Older than the Hag or Beara. 
Great my pride, 
I gave birth to brave Oncl1'.).lain. 

Grea't; my sharoo, 
My OI.Jll children 1{Jl1ed their mother $ 

I am Irelernd ll 

Lonelier than the Hag of Bem"8.o17 

11 

This is the ola,ssi@ theme of Irish treachery a:t1cl duplicity i.,rhere Ireland 

appeals for help in the guise of an old ,,,oman (as in Yeats f s mm 

"Kathleen ni Hou.11J.1anll ) and is often betrBYed~ In "A Parnellite • 0 .It a 

cen~al point is that Parnell iias betrayed by his 0"111 f,0ople g 

None shared our guilt; nor did i<Ie playa part 
Upon a painted stage '\>1h011 1{€1 devoured his heart. 

This pa.l"ticular aspect of sacrifice vIas embod5.od in the figllre a.nd, fate 

of Parnell. The f:trst P81."t of the poem combines many details of 
IS 

sacrifj.cial syroboB.sm all of which interweave to assert the efficacy 

of the sacrifice; as Yeats remarks in the IICommentary • 11 o • , 

I think of the sYlnbolism of the star shot ,d th an arrot.)', 
described in the app~mcJ.ix to my book 1P.l..'t2:!2i~:.~p.-hi~. I 
ask if the fall of a star may not upon occasion, symbolise 
an accepted sacrifice.19 

The thought of part r is clear, and in keeping "d th-the foregoing 

17 
11>.i£.0, pp.21~22; Yeats later :t.ncluded thifJ in his Q4grd li<l.<lJs 

pf M2~~Y.t:11"sJ!.. 

18 
The details of th:i.s symbolism can be traced back to 1896. See 

~:~:Jj!" p.266; !:tyj:,hQJ.·Qf~, p .. 340; 1¥d.toMQgranhJ.~, pp~372=375. 

19 
y~~, pe834. 



12 

analysis of the modern Irish nation. In the eighteenth fl .. nd nineteenth 

centuries the deaths of their heroes affected the people only 

superficially whereas Parnell's betrayal was an Irish blasphemy, an 

event llhi.eh gave the lie to the roma..1'ltic patriotism of the past. Because 

it wa,g an accE!ptec1 sacrifice it could give nevY life to the "ba:r'e soul" 

of Ireland" But, as Yeats points v·1.lt, the new life could C01lW only if 

the people Hou.ld consume Parnell's heart. Indeed, at. first the most. 

flaluta1""y effect of the degradation '\-las a mood of "national .self-

contempt!! : 

Joyce Has to be the most famous of a. l1lovemsnt of imagination 
that ,vas ~ I am convinced, a di:eect expression of the 11I3.t:i.onal 
self-contempt that follovled the death of ParnelL 20 

Joyce, he cla.i11113 ~ Has an insign:i.fic!',.nt :i.:nfluence on Irish v.ci -tsr;;l)) bu'!'lj 

he W8.,'S the most brilliant of a group that included hank O'Comlol"~ Sean 

O'Faolatn, L:1am atFIaherty, Sean Of Casey and Francis Sv~ru~t. All these 

writers Here .realists and satirists -eurning to rend Ireland rather than 

England, not fully a"m ... e that their nation's hurt ,,,8..'3 self-:i.1tlposede 

A fu1~ther aspect of the sacrificial the~3 had already been sug= 

gested by Yeats in the poems "Easter 1916tt and. liThe Rose Tree t!, \-lM.ch 

emphasised the voluntary self··sacrifice of some of Ireland. fa heroes, 

sacrifices made consciously for the sake of Ireland. This theme \-Tculd 

hav"B been fam:Hiar to members of the A'meri.can audiences \-Tho had read 

these poems about the Easter Ris1.ng. Bet1.Jeel'1 t,he death of Parnell in 

1891 and the execut:1.01'1 of the leaders of the Rising in 1916, Yeats told 

. the audience II lithe mood of the mystic victim" entered the life of Ire~ 

land. Pea:rse, an intensely lla:t:i.onalist:i.c schoolmaster, spread an a'GItlos-

20 
l,r:lsh ~is.~'3aD.~_E!lI p~ 20. 
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phsre of impending disaster" a hope for ultimate salvation for Ireland 

'Which wuuld be br'ought 8.botlt only by 'ii'oluntm"Y bloodf3hed. This doctrine 

which :Lmpelled the leaders of the 1916 Rir:Jing "TaS more t.errible than 

anything which had preceded it. Pa,'tue11 M 'Victim had been sacl"':tficed by 

the 118:'Gicm; the 1916 heroes act-ed the dO';lble role of priest ElJ.1d Vl.ctim .. 

" e • " sets the poem in the serne context as that 

that the poem is not excltmiwly about Pa.rnell but also 8bout the Irish 

na.tion and the moment that b:r-erught ItlOdeI'fl IrelarJd in"oo being .. Yet the 

nwnt.l3 into a COhel"E'nlt$l unifiedjl syra.bolic int9l:1')1,"eta"c.:lon of M.s count4."y t s . 

. hi::r'oo1"Y ~ Part I of the poem '{;)19.S fhd.shecl aftel" his retm"n from. America 
21 

and ended the poetic silence he had endured since Lady Grogol;y~S death. 

a complex poem, integrating D. number of pJ:-eviouslY=llsed syrilbolie details" 

atio:u, forcefull¥ emphasising the sigrd.ficance of: the moownt. aH en 

ewnt as opposed to r:tL1.1al.1.mn; the guilt of P81'"uelPs O1-'iLl people; the 

suggestiol1 that the sacrifice Has completed by the oo:ting of the slain 

. K:i.:ngts heart; an.d the ldlled desolation of an onlooker like Yea"Gs, 

thh-sting for aClntsation to be t1...u>ned on hirJl-3eli' and his l1b~ souP <> 

21 
r\"""",- .. p " • "') "\lL"'\.A!Pl c:r~.. 1-' 

..L.I~.:'(j.:&iE...:t~, p .. l.)VC>~ )~n .Rpt.~:U .1.'1.;1) .1('ja.1j~1 \,lrO"G0 <(;-0 U.!.d..YJ .. ei. i::inaK0spear: 
III have been in a d:t?C8Itl f5.nishing a P08ru~ the r:Lrst I have donG sin.ce 
Lady Gregory's death 0 A:m9ricDIl lacturEM3 and so Oill filled up my tm'3 .. II 



But in all this there is nothi"(lg of the theme of the self-

:hnposed "mystic sacrif:tce" of PeCl.rse nor of the theme a.s it vIas found by 

Irish 'Hri tel's: 

l~hen I Hould represent the fim1illg of the theme, I think of 
a strange Eas"cern tale, of the Japanese boy 'who ran scream-
ing from an a.bbot 1.-1ho had cut off his fingers, then, stand-
ing and look.i.ng back, suddenly atta.ined Nirvana.. The poetic 
theme is found, like sanctity, t.hrough desire &"1d hUlllilie.t:lon. 22 

Or, as he Iitl.t it in the "Commentary q •• ": 

vIe had passed thl:'ough an 111i tiation ]j_ke that of the Tibetan 
as ce tic, ",ho s taggers ha~lf de ad from a tran oe, vThere he has 
seen himself eaten alive and has not yet learned. that the eater 
was himself .23 

The 'very different second part, app'?nded to the commentary before its 

pr1:nting and later iio};,lmd in a3 a balance to the first part of 

IIPa:rnell fS Th:neral lt , is in fact a better gloss 01'1 the L'18ening of the 

poem. As a whole, 1 t do..9S not f:tt into the d:isct.1ssion of the l:i'rorary 

theme or its Eastern illustrations but is l~ss(mti8.lly a COll"JllEmt on ll'ish 

na.tionalism and politics, especially since the creation of the Free 

State .. The unsaid sentence, the suggestion that the Irish people devow. .... 

ad IJarnell fa heart, shOi'l€Id that Yeats had changed his :mind, so that the 

sacrific:lal symbolism :113 set up only to be destroyed. In Yeats's terms 

the sacrifice depended for its completion on the mob c1evolu'ing tho slain 

victim. The poem as a '\>Jhole of tHO parts makes a point that heE nothing 

to do with the poetlc theme enunciated in the speech and COlmnEmta.ry$ It 

reflects Yea-ts t s disappointment with Ireland I s leaders who ha.d not 

Ie arne c1 from Pru:.'ne 11. 

22 
IrishJ~i:1~san~, p. 25 • 

23 
Varj~, p.835. 
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The '\>111sel ha.d come full cil"clo 1 an.a the eighteenth-cGll1t1.ll'y theme 

again prevailed: -the anti thesis betv:esn Swift of the dark grove of soll.., 

tude a1'ld bitter 'Hisdom on the one hand, find De Valera the demagogue on 

the other. The tlsecond thou.ghts tl of the appended qu.atl~e.ins cL1.rected the 

meaning of the Hhole a:wa::/ .t"J;om its £ir'st design so that the dead King 

Pal'nsll sta.?J.ds in judgemtm.t on his coul'lt,rymsn. By condenl11ing mob medio ... 

cl"ity" demagogL1.sry and civil ral1CC'lU" Yeats contributed <1:10 the school or 

realism h'l Irish li ter3:t'Ul."'e. If he HEJ$ at one i>rlth .Tames J eyes and the 

other "ll":tters he clMsified in 'chis school, iri turning his atta..ck upon 

his OHl1 people jI the paenls c10 110t suggest that thrO"llgh ~lihis pal,l1ftt1 

recognition of national culpability he f01L'I1d eit.her saneti ty or U:lrvm1a" 

I have shown that Yeats ret'1u:ned front hi.s Aro.ericIDi tOlLt" l-Jith a 

8"(,ore of mat-::J.red thought and emotton 14hich achieved poetic form. in 

"ParnelPs funeral!!, To On his retn.rn he 'l-.'11S enga.ged :1.n "endless occu

pation ff, the public; en peets of vil.'1ieh gave material for other poet:t-Ye nom 

the lediters, the b5.bB.ographical lists of Yeats t's prodncti(ms cUll-iug the 

le ... 9t five yea.rs of his B.reS! and the biographies, it is possibl~ to. fill 

in the relation betl-raell thls "61'ldless occupation tI, his th('ftJ.ght and the 

poel11s of the last ye8.1."s <> The followIng account should show hot., "Pa.r-noll v s 

Funeral t1 loeached ito f'1nal hi =PGl:~M.te form. w..len Yea:ts v S ObS91'Vat.ion of 

the po1:1.tieal llfe of the I:d.sh Fl."ee stat~ produced tho judgement "l€l sea 

in part II of that po~m. l'he sa.me ref"lecd::.5.ons led him :tuto 'Hhat some 

l."eaders have thO'u.ght of' as his l'~ase::hdJ engagement ~nd the 'writing of the 

"1111"'e9 Songs to the Same Tune It e 

Yeats did not. ease him __ fJelf lute' the rhythm of cOll1p:.>si tion again 

until latt:7 :tn 1933e 'l"'hEl Aeade;roy ~ the MJbey Theai>l"o (undergoing major 
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changes in policy and administra:t,ion) and the thoughts of his Amer:Lcan 

address kept him occupiedo A more significant. reason for the 1933" s:tlence 

is provided in a letter: 

At the moment I am trying in association ",ith (an] ex~cabinat 
minister~ an eminent lawyer, and a philosopher, to work out a 
social theory "'lh:tch can be used aga:i.nst COll1111Unism in Irelandu

.

what looks like emerging is Fa.scism modified by religion ~ 
This c01.l11try is axei ting. raJa told that De Valera has said 
in pr:i vate that 'toIi th:in t.hree years he will be torn in pieces 0 

It reminds l1le of a saying by 0 'Higgi:t1s to his ,dfe 'Nobody 
can expact to 1:i.'\f8 l-lho has done Hilat I have.' 1\)"0 sooner dOElE) 
a poli tie ian get into pavlsr tha.n he begins to seek unpopulari tyo 
It is the cult of sacrifice planted :1.n the nation by the 
executions of 1916. Read O'Flaherty's novel .'!1l!L]1~:t;a::, a 
book forbidden by our censor, a..,nd very lllad in the end, but 
powerful and curious as an e:~t;ack upon the cult. I asked a 
high govermn::m.t officer once if he could describe. the head 
of the LR. A. He began 'That 1_6 so and so who has (the c;ul.q 
of suffering and is aJ:l>lay,s putting himself :ill }?Osi tiona where 
he Hill be perseC'u"v~d. t 2~. 

Literature and life 1-JeJ:"e strongly int.eract:i.ng. The "cult of sacrifice" 

ths,t Yea.t.s had spoken of in Itl·fode:ell Ireland!! conditioned his th.i.nldng on 

the politica.l events "jhich 'H61"0 occurring dt.1.ring 1933. 

I ha.ve alres,ely mentioned Yeats t s dislike of De Valera and his 

party, ",hieh had come to pov}el~ in 19320 Yeats was an anxIous observer of' 

pol:i:tical ev~nts from the time of his reuu'n to Ireland :1.n 19330 He 8aH' 

the Church (especially Jesu:i.ts) and th~ De Valel"a ministry as agents of" 

ignorance !I opposed to the ne't.J' Academy '\./h1eh wa..s preparing to f.ight C8n-

sorsh1.p; he 8.nM.cipated a period of conflict. before De Va1e:l;~a uould be 
25 

prepared to repudiate the mob lvbicb supported him. In a. later letter he 

24 
I~~~, pp~808~809 (April, JS33)G 

?t; 
~.; 

M£1&, p~805 (21 February 19.33)& 
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. compared De Valera. t-o ~,1usso1in:t nnd Hi tlel'-- 111111 three ha've exactly the 

\ 

26 
same aim. so fer as I can judgee tl 1-!hen Olivia Shakespear asked h:tm 'tmy 

he could not get over to London" he wrote and told her that he had to 

stay in Dublin bec8,1J.se of the Irish Acadewy and the !illbey Thee:trson
... to 

prewnt the first fi~om flying apm"t~ and the second from "complete clel'~ 
27 

ieal domination" II In the same letter he lllsntiona beginning "a longish 

po~mlt jI presumably itA Pax-nellite at Pa.'t'nell's )funeral" 0 T'he APl~il lettel', 

already qtw'Cied abow l' shows all thase strands coming together a.nd Yeats 

pa~ticipating in. designing a SOCi8~ theory to combat the democratic 

masses$' f01" the til"st time mentior-ci.ng Fascism as a poss:tble buhlark 

By July Yeats 1/8E already vaguely Msociated 'With the Blneshu"tfl ~ 

supporting a "-li'ascist opposition .... forwing beh:lnd the SCGllGS fi in 
28 

l'eadiness to act when challenge or chance gave the cue. Politics had 

again become a matter of heroisD1~ only no't¥' the ve.lourwaB not fC1l.md wi th-

in the gov81'>-nment (as it ha.d been 'Hhen Yea:tsVs friend Kevin QiHiggins, as 

M111:l.ster of Justice, faced continual dangelb
) but was forming, a.ccording 

to Yeats, fUllOllg the edlJ.cated Hho '\;.l'are being forced by De Valera. to dofine 

the "most fundamental issues"" 

27 
l121,g 8 ~ P • 80S (14 l18J."C h 19.3.3)., 

28 
~.!1 pp.811~812 (13 Jhly 193.3)e 



The sp:trit of these letters is excited, even optimistic, but Yeats 

SOOl1 developed misgivings. Au old friend, Captain Derm.o't HacHanus, brought 

the chosen leader of the Blueshirts to see Yeats and discuss Hith him an 
29 

"anti-democratic philosophy". Yeats '.Jas sceptical of l1acl1anus IS 

assertion that the leaders of the !ieH Blueshirts vlottld be aJ.:lsassinated; he 

dismissed it a",;: a d.1"eaJll. Here, a.s in the IlCoIltmsntary on the 'Three Songs t uJi 

h~ is lea.ven:l:l1g heroics 'vi th irony ~ He did not think 0 t Duffy a great ma..l1 

arid confessed that he ,~uuld doubtlEHls hate the new regime \Then and if it 

took po,\>rer. BuJe, he reserved his most caustic statement, which suddenly 

reduced the stl"tlggle to the level of the undifferentiat:i.r1g log:tc of 

_ history, to the end of the letter: 

vIe are abrut t.o exhaust our last Utopia, the state. An 
Irish leader once said "The futul'e of mankind "11.11 be much 
like it.s past, pretty Xfre8.TIo t > 

In a later group of poems ~ Yeats strengthens this epigrallrmatic terseness, 

as in tlparnell" ~ 

Parnell Ca1ne dOivn the road~ he said to a cheering man: 
I Irela11d shall get her freedoX!l and you still brea.k stone.' 30 

Exci tSlllent a,nd scepticism continually balance each other. Yeats was less 

interested in or hor.aful about the success of the movement than he ,-res 

glad that IIi t "Jill certainly bring into discussion all the things I Cax6 
31 -- - 32 

for." By November even Yeats was talking about "our political comedy.1I 

29 
.*P.,lg. ~ PPo812 ... S13 (23 July 1933) e 

30 
The Hords of the second line are direct quotation of ParnelL 

31 
l!2i9:o:/ p q 8lL, (1? lillgust 1933)e 

32 
Ib~d~, p~815 (20 September 1933)" 
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This comedy ended very anti-climactically; De Valera t s party remained. in ,;, . 
. '*. 

pOHer, 'lhile O'Duffy took temporary leadership of Cosgrave fa Dail opposit~ 

ion. It is difficult to see Yeats as a doctrinaire Fascist in the l:i.ght of 

'these letters; his "flirtation" \dth OfDuffyfs Blueshirts had lasted no 

longer than some seven months. 

It 1·rM dllring OfDuffy's visit to Yeats in July 1933 that the latter 

promised to wi te a song for the Blueshirts. The proposed "national songl! 

became the "Three Songs to the S&Xile Tune"; they sho"1 Yeats turning from the 

hope that his ideals of government, der:i:vec1 from his eighteenth~century 

ideals, might coincide ivith the a:bns of the n0H movem.ent, to a recognition 

that 110 change Has foreseeable. The three songs 1>lEmt through several re~ 

vis:tons; Yeats claimed that he inc:ceased thell' obscv.ri ty but essentially he 

merely made tMO of the choruses indirect and fanciful. Several details of 

the comr.>O!'dtion record~ and the remarks Yeats appended to them in the 

~ct.§..1Q! and T.h!!.Ji;tn~~.J!~t J112.(,tlL1<.'?·He:t:~. cast doubt on the standard 

interpretation that they viera originally intended for the use of marching 
33 

Bluesh:5.rts ~ d i.!·~ Yeat.s's o"m hint.s. Richard Ellmann gives the dates of esp. Vo 
3/+ 

composition as Nov.30, 1933-Feb.27~ 1934. The first date is suggested by 
35 

Yeats's reme...rk :in 8. letter to Olivia Shakespear, but even there he wa.S 

talking about possible r;erformance at the Abbey Theatre, rather than about 

33 
See, for example, Unterec1cer, 1!£.Q§er'~l:tdL1'-Q~1}. Bu.:i:.J.J~! 

~, pp.2LI-4-21}5, and Ellraann, !2~~.The HarLltrJ.d ~~, p.277. 

34 
1.hsL1-den :t~fJ~'l' p. 293. 

35 
wtt~-'?!'!h p.f3lS (30 NO\rt.'nnbel' 1933). 
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their use as popular Inarching SOi1gS.. And ,,·reeks previously 1I 8B I have ShOv.'llll 

Yeats ha.d begurJ to see the Blueshirt excitement as e. comedy~fiasco. It is 

not likely then that he Has ever very confident that they Hould becoma a 

rallying cry for O'Duffy's supporters. 

The long note '\o1hich Yeat~'3 had printed after the title '·I11en the 

songs appaa:t'ed in -,(,ha §..'Q!3mc·~tr.!!ol' suggests the na.w..re of his difficulties e A 

reminder of the eighteenth=century ideal, and the presence of Burke, are 

evident :i.n the first sentence: 

In politics I have butane pa.ssion and one thought, rancour 
against all Hho~ except lmder the most dire necessity, 
disturb public order, a conviction that public order cannot 
long persist, ",ithout the rule of educated and able m'3u.J6 

These fiXBd ideals for the state and Yeat.'3 fa grm·ling penchant for s1.mple 

lyrics set to music and sung by the people came together in the songs. 

One sen'i:.ence from the ppectjl:w1: note provides an extraordinarily 

. pEl1'ceptive COmUl€mt of self~(fulalysis uh;tch should have been taken in.to 

account by readers who have seen in these songs signs of a politically 

col'llIIlitted Fascist poet: 

Some months ago that passion (La., ranc0Ul1 laid hold upon 
. me with the 3'}0lence "[·,h:1c11 unfits the poe t for all politics 
but his ovm. . 

Yeats would have been delighted if songs of h:i.s could have. been used in the 

service of a state that shared s.l1d expressed his ideals. But the songs ~ he 

admi ts ~ \-lere the Hork of a poet passing through a phase of passion and 

indignation; and so they emerged as sImple emotional attitudes, 1!rhetoric-

36 
VariQ!11!!!, p.5~.J. 
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8.1 if, 1!exaggerated 11 and Ilra:ncQl'OUS It S' the type of prop.aganda in poetry 

Yeats often deprecated~ But the propaganda ,,,as all on the poet's Ol-Jll 

behalf, a heightened presentation of his mm emotional attitudes. While 

est equivalent possible to Yeat~ta passion for discipline ru1d order in 

the service of educated r'ulers, they were not very nearly equivalent; so 

·the songs oore offered to anybody '\-mo fOUtld them tl:;dngable ~ co • and 

'Worth singing If " 

The picture of co:m.paniM of yau.ng Dl.1blil1er"s and others, clad in 

blue shirts, mBX'ching the streets singing verses £'rom. any of the three 

songs is ludicrmls. For example, the second verse of the third song (in 

its or:i.ginaJ. version) is the poet-'s attempt to create a feeling of 

s~nple, patriotic fervour~ 

lfuen Nations are empty up there at the top, 
When order has l-lae.kened or faction is Ir'(il"'Ong y 

Time f·ol" us all boys 1I to hit on a tune boys, 
Take to the roa.ds and go'marching along; 
Lift, ewry 11lothsl"fS Bonl' 
Lift, li:f't~ lift up the tune. 

raYige of solm.era' emotionCl~ attitudes; Yeats achieves only a single 

As pat.riotic songs they "rare misconceived 1'01"" if' Yeats had kncmn a'llj"t.hing 

of' -t.he songs used by youth and pW;;'u-IDil:l:ta:ty organis{J,tio(;;UI in Germav and. 

Ita:Iy he lronld haw realised that they were p1"cnlloted by Iilol101i thic govern"" 

IlWllts adept at pi~opag81lda~ In Ireland there :m8\Y' not haw been more t.hen 

tl,ztmt-y -pac.lple \.rho understood, let alone suPpol"t-ed, Yaat.s t s philosophy of 

the state (and 0 'Duffy was certainly not· one of them.) 9 liho believed tha:t 
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the Nation vIas 1!empty .. • e at the toptt; and, of course.? in literal 

terms it l.Jould have been this group that composed a faction. Svlift 

wonld surely have recognisecl this irony. Dreaming apart, even Yeats did 

not really think that the answer to Ireland r s problem ,-las to send all 

enthusiasts on to the roads to mm'ell and sing. 

Yeat.s may hai.lB liked the idea of the songs because they do put 

his political philosophy into simple, vigorous langua.ge, and give them 

an' emotional cOT):tent; but both '·Tords and emotions become so exaggerated 

and crude in part-s 8..13 to vi tlate the artistic p.1rpose-- as "'(.1h8n he 

d:istinctive sort of talent. that can fit Hords and phrases like Itjustifyll 

and l1renOlme<1 generations" into the strict metre of a songl/ then match 

them with colloquialisms like "a trouble of fools" e 

When he vll'ot.e the "Conrmentary 0 • • Ii early :In 19J411 Yeats 
3B 

offered "these "trivial songs and ,{hat remail"'ls to me or life" to a 

g0V91"Ynoont or party which 1>lould fol1oVl his Q1·m aj..:t11'3 for the state, by 
39 

seek.i.ng to giye t.he nation a "Unity' of Culture" on which to found its 

life; such a governmrmt or party 1-lould, he admi twd, Ilneed force ~ 

marching men ~ ~ ~ II end it. \-10l11d prOllLi.se tla discipJJ.ne, a "ray of life \I $ 

It is clear from this major section of the cOl1J11Bntary that, ·Yeats was 

38 
~, pG835e 

39 
U11ity of Ocll:ture meal'l.t,. for Yeats ~ the "rlc1er quality in the 

state analogous to Unity of Being In the individuaL In t-erms of ./I::...-YM
iQu it is l!ull Hoon or phase 15. It \<i'as attained :in Byzantium, '<Jhere 
all ,"lorkel's were "absorbed in their subject matter and. that the vision 
of tho ,{hole p-"3ople ll Ce:.V;is.:tpl1' PP02.79=280). Yeats's admiration for 
modern S\Veden~ expressed in the section of ~~9"&I:aJ)ltJ~..§. called 1fII'he 
Bounty of Sl.f0den", suggests that he thought modern Svredell came close to 
achieving such a unity. 
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not prepBJ."ed to endorse General 0 'Duffy and his Blueshirts :l.n 1934 .. 'fhe 

postscript appended to the preceding commentary and dated August 1934 

Has in fact superfluous except that it made explicit wat 'vaB already 

implied: that no party flhad~ or was about to have, or might be per

suaded to have, some such aim as m:L1l9" 0 

The postscript, like the main body of the commen teX'Y , is 

rather gnomic 0 Yeats. "ras capable of wi ting letters and prose comment

aries '\on.th tongue firmly in cheek; the reader must often read bet\-1een 

the lines to catch at the intended meaning. For instance, although 

Yeats claimed to have rendered the songs 'lmsingable by any pC?Xty, there 

is no reaaOll to suppose that if O'Duff'yfs part.y could sing the versions 

printed in the §J&C~~;' they could not sing those which appeared some 

months later in l~~Ll'lii~ ot . .:lliQ.Jh;·_tt~~~~.£m!.~. Technically, except 

for t'l,lO of t.he choruses, there is little difference in the sui tab:i.l:t iiy 

for singll'1g between the tlro sets 9 • The t"'0 ChOl"'USBS "mlch replaced the 

single qu.atrain of the earlier versions bear so little relation to the 

songs that the original qu.atrrln could ea.s:tly have been s1.lbsti tuted for 

them in performance. Little HaB altered in the revisions. The second 

song of the orlginal set became the first of the rev-:l.sed set; new lines 

were substituted for the fifth a'l1d sixth lines of each stanza in this 

songj> \..Jhich thus lost a repeated refrain appended to each s·canz8.; the 

chorus to the first song of theol"'iginal set~ \-lhich had served for all 

three songs)j was replaced in the net' songs I and II by nevi qu.atrains, 

. indirect and unrelated to the songs II rhythmically too irregular for the 

met.re of the tune e Of the more eriens iva revisions to Song III (the 

same Yrlunbcl" in each printing) II not all if.t"enched the Simpler rhythms to 
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make singing imposs:tble. In ract~ it ,,,as the revised third song l-1hioh 

l'lBE published as a 1k2~2 in December 19350 Yeats '.fas still attract~ 

ed to the idea of having his ballads sungo 

9J.:ea~j2Jo£k,1'~ indicates only that Yeats H8 .. ~ experimentitlg vIi th the 

fonll of the popu.lat· ballad ,-lith political material; that he i'mmd some 

suitable incentive to 'tYl"lte such ballads; and that, when he thought 

there U88 a danger of being taken seriously politically, he lolent some 

way tOIimrds dissociating himself from any connection with the Blueshirt 

movement. 

During 1933 and 19.31"1l then, Yeats enga,ged in a running criticism 

of Il"e1c-.nd. The government and the chu .. rch aroused his hostility becallse 

of illiberal attitudes to1vard.s censorship$' the IlellT Irish Acadeu.w of 

Letters, and the Abbey Theatre. The Ifmob ll , that undefined mass always a 

texget for Yeats's barbs~ could not draw him away from h:ts conservative, 

8llthoritat'ian philosophy. The fil1P,J.. i'lord to emerge as a SLulltnation of his 

growing scepticism at this time i-las the untitled two stanzas appended 

to the postscript of the commentar-y discussed above. Surprisingly and 

cb. ... am.at:tcally, and Ve17 explici t]~V, :tt .posed a qu.estion 'Which could leave 

the reader ill no doubt that Yeats vIaS calB..!lg a plague on all houses, 

and thoroughly disengaging hDnself: 

Here is fresh matter, ]X'let,~ 
Hatter for old age meet; 
Might of the Church arId the Stat.e II 
Their mobs lAd:, under their feet" 
o but heart's ,.yine shall run l:w.-'e 
Mind t s bread gl'01,]' s\'i(;)et" 



That ",ere a co\·re.rdly song. 
vIandsI' in dreams no more; 
1-!hat if the Church and t.he State 
Are the mob that hm-lls at the door? 
Wine shall run thick to the end, 
Bread taste sour. 

No Honder that Yeats fS av.thority Has a lonely authority. His thinking 

25 

during the ti..fenties had imaged forth a State tha'c 'vas a cO'lmt:t'y·ts prides> 

a Utopia; 1101" the Utop:ta was exhau.sting itself. The rule of the mob, the 

bigo'l:,ry of the Church, the stupidity of parading "Fascist ... s ll , the ,veak 

demagoguery of' the government-- there ,,,11.'3 ~ after all~ no viable choice 

here for the ic1ealist~ conservative poet •. 'vas there, after all, B.ny 

distinction bet,ween the mob and the institu.tions? Yeats feared there was 

not, and his voice beca:me scorn.Mo 

iii 

Such was Yeats f s development as patriot and political thinker up 

to the rublicatioll of the vol12.me !h.8=..K;illLqf ~=qiJl~.!.(.H·Je£ in 

19.34. Examination of his work in the years preceding the publication of 

his 1i~-1l (1938) shovrs Yeats cultivating the extJ .. 'o1ll8 rage of an old 

ll1an~ a maf::lk he adopted consciou.sly and 'Has eapable of dorming ,vi. th irony ~ 

But during 19.34 Yeats ttl.rl1ed abruptly alTay from thinking and 1id ting about 

his countr~y 8lld its polit:tcal life. "Political" interests gaw way to the 

compos:ttion of. the play "The King of the Great Clock TOHer", and later 

some of the "Supel'Ylat"1..U'8.l Songs II; the latter viera VlI'i tum rapidly °Hhi1e 

the ("I.lala volume bearing the name of the playas title vms lvl th the 

printers. To Ol:lvia Shakot'lpear Yeats wrote: 

I think I have finished ,d th self-expression and if I 
write more verse it ,dll be impersonal, perhaps Enren 
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going back to my eru."ly self. 

26 

~~.£l. and his friendship "With the poet Dorothy l.Jellesley begano During 

this period his profound interest in the possibilities of lyric poetry 

developed as he defined his killd of poetry as against that of other 

. 'modernsc It1 1936, 1-lith the 0'..d'ord anthology '.Jork completed, tl.JO domin-

ating interests came together-- .the interest III lyric poetry, ballads ancl 

folk songafo)." music, and the excitement of politioal attitudes which had 

seemed to dimj.nish dl).r:tng 1934" Yeats had not lost interest in his own 

political v.taw.s, hovlf)ver; they ,,,ere merely in abeyance untilso1T1-3 

inc:tdent should Spl.U' him into strong expression again 0 

Letters to Ethel Hannin '\>J"d.tten during the periocl 1935-? ShOl,1 

. Yeats piCking up the debate about the rela:'dollship bet.1-}Elen the poet and 

politj.(~s. It seems that Ethel Hannin fC1lt strongly that a l.Jri tel' should 

commi this polf t:i.cal viel{S to pape.r~ Yeats had in fact done this directly 

fu"1d indirectly oval' many years, (fJ.t he was nml ready to deprecate such 

activity!> distinguishing sharply batvleen' poetl"'Y on the one hand and 

politics~ propaganda and journalism orl the other. For instance, he ,.,rote: 

Ou.r traditions only permit us to bless, for the arts are an 
extension of the beatitudes. BIassed be heroic death (ShaJ:.0~ 
spe are's trage d1es), blessed be he1'05.c life (Cervantes), 
blessed be the wise (Balzac) 0 ••• There are three very 
import&U1t persons (1) a man playh1g the flute (2) a man 
carvin.g a s ta t-ue ( 3) a lllan in a ,,,oman t s a.:r"'1l1s. Goe tho s aid He 
must renounce, and I think propaganda - I "D.sh I had thought 
of this 'Hhen I ,,fas young - is among the things they thus 
renounce o.4l . 

~.o 
W_¥:E§.~ p.816~ 

41 
Ibid., pp.831~832e . 
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Thus ~ ",hen it came t-o the point ~ Yeats defended the impersonal detach~ 

ment of' 'bhe artif:!t, \-ma was essentially a celebrator of beauty and love .. 

The same thought provides the idea of the PO~lil lIpolitics", written in 

lind maybe what they s~ is t:t.'U0 

Of '!flU'" and \'lar f s alarms, 
Btl.t 0 ths.t, I ,,,el'e young aga1.TI 
And held her in my arms 1 

The poet must renonnce propagand9. becallse it bl""ings bHiterness into art 
( 

wose business '_tis to blesl'~ 0 By tlp:ropa.ga.ud®." Yeats means the O'uJ:ci vat~ 

ion of intense ~ personal emotion 5.n a cause outside the poet.' s sphere of 
. . 

beat:!. tr.1de. Like rhetoric ~ propaganda establishes a dangerous link betH13en 

. poet and lJi,1.blic, leader and mob. It is the 8.ntit.hes:L8 of that I1semw of 
J".2, 

someth:J.ng 13teel-like and cold ifithin the 1>.dlll! 

Dorothy kTelles ley e The debate "lith Ethel Nannin 'J8,S a debat.e Hi th5.TI the 

poet f s self, the );""esolutio:n of whi"ch 'vM to hang 1.n the bal.wlce till the 

sense that it. comreyed unmistakably strong, sometimes 1.rllfu.lly exaggerat= 

ed, polemical emot:lon" There \.JaS th.l"'oughout these years a. see-sB.uing 

bet't<reen the cultivation of" impersonal apolitlcal song and the cultivatiOl:'-

His return to this public }-Xletry cw,.e about nhen t.he ageing 
, 43 

author of a book 011 Parnell asked Yeats for support ,in vindicating 

42-
~..QlL,~1l p.? 

43 
Henry Hro-rison, the au:l.;hm.· of l~JJ. VinsltSf.~~i! (1931) e 
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Parnell's reputatiollo This Irish hero was all'eady~ for Yeats, the 

symbol of the ideal leadel~ 11 the prO'ltd, lonely and aloof ma.l1 who \-lOrked 

for his country's \-mll-being VJhile refusing to become a mere instl'WJ1€n'1t 

- of the p3ople~= a man of' the srune stamp as John O'J.,eary and Kevin 

OtHiggins~ The resulting ballad, tfCome GathelJ Rouncl1,t9, Pl.1J."nellites tl g 

cOlllhines some of the generic features of Yeats's Irish ballads. His 

central figure is a 'Wrcmged mml Hho has claim.q to adnrl.rat:ton"'~ he W~.9 a 

"mooted man"" !fIle fought, the wight of England/ And saved the Irish POOl~It, 

he Illoved a lass"" and above all he wp,.s the tl"UEl subject for such a song, 

a proud~ lovely man~ The ballad form was a. natural instrtl1l1ent fOl~ mdic~ 

ation in Yeats 9 s han.as;; ideal for the business of celebration" It joined 

hero end f'ollmt0X's in a l"ituul praise of those ideal qu,alities which EIre 

not far rell.1oved from the three f'igul"'8S m'~mtioned in the letter quoted 

abov®: II a lilr':3.!..n plt'\V:I:ng the flu ta, 8. man carving a s ta.tue, and a 2I18J:'l in a 

'Homan's 6.1"XllS e t1 The Parllell1 tea of the ballad are identified 'Hi th their 

leader in their manliness, their love of heroism, a filled g18E~s and a 

pretty girL 

It ,·;as no accident tha.t this Parnell ballad was the first of So 

s9ries celebrat:i.ng, vinclicating and defiling e Yeats -Has finding the 

ballad [orIn congenie,l and ext'll ting in the verbal and rhythmical qua.l1.ties 

which made music a natural accompaniment. There '\-laS a. subtle process of 

e.ssoeiation of ideas at '.fOrk here. The poet's business \-1a~ to liS ing It : 

song, for Yeats$' had connotations li'ilktng ,fOl'l1l and content, since the 

form lUld to be kept simple and singable a.nd the content ,.,as celebration 

of some kInd, as in the t.raditional USfvgt:l of the cls-ss:i.cal epic poets; 
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44 
song, because it un:i:ted poet to p30ple ~ '·l8.S impersonaL Here is one of 

the basic reasons for the app8.1'ent inconsistenci.es of Yeats's pos:i.t:ton., 

By attempting to escap3 froYa p3rsonal;> propagandist emotion through 

balla.d 1>]1-'i ting, he "IUS bringing himself closer than ever to it in poetry 0 

The ballad fonu, because it destroyed the separate identity of poet and 

.. audial1ce, impelled the poet to project his 01-111 "lust and rage It into its 

most simple and potent form. 

"Come Gather Round He II Parnelli tes" l18$ properly grouped, in Few 

f,oems (1938), Hith a number of other ballads conc8X"ned 't-rlth p1"His:ing and 

defilil'1gl' 'Hritten in 18:00 1936 and ea.rly 193'7. There was a ballad 01'1 

Cronn.roll ,l t'\fO on Roger Casement, one on the O'Rahilly, a further epigram 

serve &9. a linking COl'ilffiEmts.ry on these poems, and one letter ill pal'tj~c-

ulal' is revealing: 

I 't-Jrlt.e poem after poem, 'all intended for rrrl.1sic, all very 
s:tlilple-~~ as a modern Indian poet has said 'no longer the 
singer but the song t. I will send you that Crolnwell \vhen I 
can get. it typed. It is _ vary poignant because :l.t Has my 
01-111 state '-latching romance & nobility d.i.sappsar. I have 
recovered a pOvrer of movIng the common man I had in my 
youth. The poems I can writs n01'] ,..rill go into the general 
m:dmory o 45 

To this lette:!." he appended three brief epj.grmllIlla:'G:tc poems - "The Great 

Day", IIParnell ll and lI'Wb.at wa.g J..ostl! - and said that they "give the 

essence of my politics I! e The message of each of the three is similar: 

411' 
.91., from nUnder Ben Bulbell II , 

Irish paetH II Ie a:r"J.1 your trade, 
S:tng wha't.ever is Hell mado, • " •• 

45 
!Q.:tl2!1LmLQ.e tl:2.:~ p" 123 ~ 



Hurrah for l~evolution and more C811l1011,":shotl 
A beg gal." upon horseback lashes a baggm'" on foot .. 
Hlu~rah for revolution and Canl'10n come againl 
The beggars have changed places ~ but the lS1.'lh goes on 0 

(liTho Gl'eat De:y") 
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Thus there are tlFO kinds of :roam referred to in this letter, the ballads 

~aise of t.llo proud enCl. a reviling of the ll'lEHID .. The specific subjoctsjl 

Pru:nell~ Casement al1d the 0' R~hil1y, embody Yeats is values so that hi~ 

role is tha.t ot: celeb:!':·ant. The simplicity of t,hese ballads is bm"dic; 

nobility disappeat"". In pasSing f'rom figures like S\<d.ft, Bu1"1oo ~ Berkeley 
-

to Pa::r.'11ell~ Casement and the O'Hahil1y he W&'3 accentuating e\TOi:1 more per= 

sona1 qua1it:tes SI cloar and UneCfi1.:l vocal emotions t.uieh glorified 8. hu:m~:n 

being .. The ep:lgrartlS ll thou.gh they may represent "the essence of. m.y polit= 

:tea ", m"e ill. fact far removed from external politics and O'!>fe nothing y..> 

any poss1_ble admiration for Faacism Yeats may or may not have e:.mtertained& 

osophy, on0 the eerta1.nty of a PSl"p~tu.aJ. cyclic pat.tern in h:i.stoxy 'Hhieh 

scept:tcis!n about mall1dnd t s abil:tty to develop or psrfect man as individual 

or sociotya Violence r l'8volution, battles: all \-161"6 part rmd parcel of' 

hUJ1lau 6Ylergy eOllsUl11ing itself, \·dthout in any 'Hay affecting the naturo 

of the vl'ol'ld. 

Yeats fS poetic inspiration ",as \"rorking :In two directions during 

this 



You think it horrible that lust and rage 
ShouJ.d da.V'1ce attention upon my old age; 
They were not such a plague l,man I Has young; 
1~lat else have I to spur me into song? 

("The Spur n ) 
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uwt al1d rage are appropriately linkedSJ because a ferment of excitement 

'Was foX'cing itself into poems lmich explored the sexu.al in frank ter1nS 

and poems vlbleh explored and exploited simple emotional states .. The 

forra.9 of the ballad and terse lY1":1.o avoided subtle. irony, and conflict-

:lug ata.'tes and claims; they e:A-ploited the frustration and passion of old 

age. Yee:ts' s rage iucrea.%ld as il1citements ,vera offered \.nlich led to poems 

increasingly harsh~ bitter alld :tntentH~ e The Pm.'TI.ell ballad llas l..rritten B.t 

the im-3tigation of B.l.1 old l?a1."TIell:1 te with whom Yeats identified hiulSelf 

and the readers by calling on the olds> faithfu.l fo110\-1e1"s to Its'i:.and 

boiswrous l/ bawdy and defiant .. But ll a.s Hi t.h all these poems of celebration 

j.s increased by ctra:tv'ing attel1tion to his victd.m:i.sation by the Ohu1:'(;'h and 

the Pm:'ty (appropriately cafti.taliseci-= "the mob at the door") , the 

villa1.ns i-11.10 spread 1.'alf50 stories. 

"1118 Curse of Crom1fel11t owed less to a part:tc-lllal" inci te:ment than 

to a generalised. historical vlew of Irelf.4"'ld tha.t Yee.'W had developed 

that caused the split in Irelarld betHeen the life of gay, :trn.aginative 

1'e\1'811:"3 COL'!.mon to the lords and lacli.es and the beggar-singer and the 

climb:tng~ ma:'oorialist ambitiQl1 of -the upstart "whiggish" Irish .. The 

beggary of this poem could be lauded "d til the aristocraTA3 because iiHis 
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fa.thers served the:tr fathers before Christ "ras crucified" 0 
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poem of suggestive resonance, transcenQtng vilificatiol'lQ It first app-

eared as a ll~Q.agp.i2-..!l." e:m:.tnently sui ted to a traditional folk tune, as 

the 1/0rds thernsalves 0'1,)"0) much to phrases and attitudes and trad:t tiona of. 

. the Irish peasantry; the tonG of the singen", again "watch:tng l"Omrulce and 

nobiH.ty disappaa:r. t1 , produ.ces a genuine feeUng of' bitterness which is 

larger thatl Yeats ~s simple l·a.ge agains't the modern civilisat.ion which 

scorns the poet and the world he stand'3 for as things of no aecou.nt" 

justified 8 . .'nd resolutee -These men = Casememts; the Of Rahilly, Parnell ~ 

"lere the &1'101101"6 of hmnal1ity for Yeats in that they stood firm. against 

danger Bnd death COmil1g in theil" most pett.y fortllS 0 On the other hand 

vlBS the mob 9 represented by the middle classes and. their inst:ttutions== 

the state and the Chur.ch .. England. i tsalf could serv~ as a symbol for this 

post-Industrial Revolution tJorld of the masses .. Despit,a his protests to 
47 

Ethel Hru:mi.n and Dorothy vlellesley ~ Yeats display-eq particular f:l.nhuus 

I/J 
The phral36 is picked up from the ItCommentary on I A PBl"n.ell1te 

at Pal-vnell v s Funeral t IV, l>1here it reads: ilHy fathers served their 
fathers before e1u-ist l·na.,<3 cl'1.1c:lfied"; this "TOO all but a. direct borrO'tV'=· 
:tug from a Gaelic poet, Egan O'Rahilly (quoted in FJ;'ank O'Connor, lli~ 
Baclrne~fl, !&'Q.~, pp.,113=114) ~ Yeats also borro'Hed from OfCol1nor's trans"" 
lation of "Kilcashll for the Hues 

• • • the lords and ladies gay 
That were beaten into the clay • • • ~ 

Cf$ ~ection V of "Under Ben. Bulben"., (See Jeffax"es~ ,A C()mm~~ o~ 
QQ1!~~tii..9f 1.Je"B.~A..t3, p"I/)4)& 

It7 
I-ettm::'s" p .. 872; I..ettel~iL9l1 rget1"..Y;, p.llL. 
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towards English instiultionsj> inclucUng that of the Poet Laurea-ooo 

The ballad form, Yeats haddisco'V"Bl'0d, fit.ted his material and 

his att:t tudes closely; he believed that his book ]ilelll Rm;rr~ '\olBS a better 

collection than his previous volume: 

I have corrected the proofs of NQj'LE2§)J'Qsb my poems of the 
last fe,.)' years, that for the moment please me better than 
anything I have done e I have got the tOlm out of my verse e 

It is all nonchalant verse - or so it seems to me - l:tke 
the opening of your t Horses f. I;J 

~e~ are 1101>r print;.ed misleadingly as the first section, th:i.rtyw-five 

poems, of "La.st PWD',s If in the collected edl tions; there is a case to be 

made for their standing as a separate volume & The book was remarkably 

homogeneouEl because - corrt.re.ry to Yeat-s's statement that they were !lof 

the last fem years Ii •• the poems 't-18re all '\oJritten "rH:,hin the space of 

little more than a year. Yeats did not compose quJ.cklyo He ,vas exclted by 

this voluTIl.e part.ly because the poems had come rapidly and eaSily &"3 a 

result of mn.r energy, a st.imulating friendship al1d an aesthet.ic 

preoccv.pation ~Ith t.he ballad fOl~o 

Whether or not. one ngl;'ees that lLwJ~ deserves a. high estimate, 

there at's points of streng·th in the volume e IlThe Gyres II and "Lapis Lazuli II 

are fine poems in Yeats's more tl"a.dit:1.onal manner, and liThe Nnnicipal 

Gallel"'Y RevisitedU should convince readers sceptical about the sincerity 

of his backuard-looking, vIndicating manner. But by a stroke of genius, 

the lant t'l-10 poems together sum up the theme of the volume. The greatest 

temptation was to sink, surfeited w:i.th emotiol1; the challenge 'Has to con= 

front life as it offered up its models of excellence to oblivion. Yeats 

48 
~cm..l2.~, p,,153. 
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accepted the challenge, prayed for "an old man's frenzyft, sang of hero-

ism, gaiety and vT11dness and rejected the temptat5.on of mere "good camp'" 

any" 0 The title of the last poem, It Are you Content 'ti', echoes other quest= 

:1.ons are unansHerable but '" one yeax: before his death - Yeats 'Would not 

agl"'ee to becoming "an old hunter talking l-r.lth Gods": 

InfiI'm and aged I nn.ght stay 
In sorr~ good company, 
I 'Hho have ah.rays hated work, 
Sm:i.ling at the rJea, 
Or demonstrate in nry mm Iii's 
What Robert Brc.mlling meant 
By an old hunter talking with Gods; 
Bt1.t I 8m not content. 

Plato fS ghost; might sing tI\.J"hs.t then,?1f bu.t Yeats \<1as not. ree.dy to talk 

'WIth Gods; he had ))1ore poems ll plays and essays to write. 

iv 

The '{o1ork of Yeats's l&.st, ySifJr or so of life Has vigorous and c1iv~ 

erse~- poems ~ t,viO plays ~ esse.ys and int.roductions designed fol' the defini-

ti va collec~c,ed adi t10);1 and a polemical oecasiOl'18.1 }?.1bl:tcation 0 Tuo books $ 

both posthumously pllbl:1.shed ll included. the work of e. part of 1937, 1938 Bnd 

"tr8.1 .... .i to ,ddespl"ead belief Yeats had not given finality to his "Tork "Then 

he d:i.ed" "Under Bel1 Bulbenll , the poem rlOH pIe.ced at the end of Col1e.2J.Q§; 

l)o~~, can gi VEl the impression that Yeats pla.nned. and llrote last '.Tords; 
49 

actually, as CU.l"tis BrHdford po:lnts ont, the f11181 "lork that Yeats ace-

49 
nOn YeatsYs I,p~m{!l.n in Ye~lI!J~t~.ro€qn§~~, ed .. Stal1worthy, 

pp.75-77. 
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omplished Has to vr.d t.El out in numbered· order the contents for his next 

proje ct~d volume of poems and plays, of 'I-,h10h I1Undor Ben Bulben II was to 

be the :first poem. 

I:f ~ and roast Poem£. Here to' appear as d1.stinct sections 

of the Col).ec~~rB£!., as they logically should, the reader "lOuld 

read:iJ.y sense differences between the t\olO~ He Hould notice that Yeats 

finally move d av.lay from the ballad form to write poems mOr'e formal and 

complete (with a :few exceptions); he lTould notice a 'Hider variety of 

thelTh':l in the lai'l.~r volUloo, and a eJJfferent treatment of the Irish thema. 

'It is thhJ last treatment of the poet's national thems I ,.dah to discuss 

briefly in the final se etion of th:l~3 chapt.er ~ 8.3 it apJ?3 81'S in .Qn...ib.e 
50 

!loil~ and 1§£?t_~l11S~ 

~'here are poBIIlS \·Thioh look back in time, recalling past expari~ 

enC8 to questioll it" as' in I1The Han and the Echo": 

All that I b.a:va. said and done ~ 
No'\-, that I am old a,'ld ill, 
Turvns :i.uto a qll.estioll till 
I lie awake 111ght after night 
And never get the B.l1S1oJers right. 

The same poem voices an equally iraportant concern, a questionin.g of the 

future: 

o Rocley Voice 
Shall \·le in that great night rejoice? 

This kind of questioning about the :natm""e of experience after death runs 

through the last volwn.e, but a...11 equally s:lgnificant aspect is the pro~ 

phetic gaze c1irectecl tOHB.l'ds the f'u.tUl'O exr..ier:tence of Txelanc1 and of the 

50 
The plays "Purgatory" and liThe Death of Ouchula:in" '·Jere printed 

in ~oem~~Plgy!2., the former also in On :t;he Bill.lex.:; I reserve 
discussion of these to the final chapter~ 
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world, which makes the term "apocalyptic" appJ}op:t~:tate to ~PJJ BpiJ,,~ 

and ~~. Despite Curtis Bradford, the positioning of' "Under Ben 

Bulben II in the latter volume - either at the beginning or the end .• 

does not really matter; in either place it underscores the themes of 

the last body of "yorke 

In all this la.':'Jt work, Yeats fS reactions to the lforld outside 

him are important, indeed create a frruneW'ork vThieh 5.s important p:re

cisely becmlse \re see how the poet, the ~Tit~r who had sometimes 

suggested that. the poet's '\o1or1d was seli'-conte.ined and. auton01l10US ~ 

pars:i.stently related his own poetic '\>Yorlcl to Ireland. and Europe. In 

doing this, there ,vere -problems for the poet who had already designed 

his own systematic int.erpretat.ion of history and ,<las tempted to inter-

. pret contempore..ry 0wnts by its light~ HOiyeVer ll one can establish at 

least three \-lays in Hhich Yeats a.djusted h1-s poet.ic vision to the world 

outside himself. First)' he shared a sense of the state of crisis in 

Europa \-lith others of his time)' vf.!."itm .... s @lid intelligent 19;ymeIl; simply 

expressed Ln prose i111d verse this senss 9f crisis appears to be no 

diffel"limt than that express0d in the vlol"'k of other cOllternpora:t:'Y poets 

like T .S.Eliote Second, since A..!iR.!91.l specifically interpreted world 

history in terms of oPPositiol1SSl contrffi'Y XilovemEmt.s and moments of 

crisis ~ Yeats often c01"1tained his 01m sense of vfOrld crisis \-1i thi11 the 

framew'Ol"k D,r his system. This s,ccol1lmodat:i.on of contemporat"y events to 

system and prophecy disturbs the reader i.rho rejects tIle theory 6 Thlrd, 

there is the Yoat.'3 "'ho deliborately cultivated and exaggerated his 0\.111 

natv..l. ... al biasses, \o1ho prophesied, then willed what he had pl';ophesied 

becauBe he S&'H the c()ming violence as il1ev.ttable ~ if not 'des:tr-ahle ~ 
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l'hi8 is the poet of t.he apocalypt:i.c vision who has been accused of 

political irresponsibility, extremism and Fascist i:.endenciese 

In a letter to Ethel Malmin in 1936 Yeats revealed his horror 

at '.Jhat i-las happ3ning in Europe '\>lhile carefully disclaiming allegiance 

to any poll tical system: 

Do not try to make a poli ticl.an of roe, even in Ireland I 
shall never I think be that again-~ as my sense of l'eal:tty 
deerens, and I think it does 1f'1 th Elge, my horror at the 

- cruelty of gover111nen-t,,'3 grows greater, and if I ettd what you 
wBnt, I \-lould seem to hold on8 form of government more 
resl:xmsible than any other, and that would "betray my con
vlct1.olls. Communist, Fa.sd.st, nationali.st~ clerical, a...."1ti~ 
clerical, are all responsible according to the munber of 
their vict:iJns. I have not been silent; I have used the only 
vehicle I possess~= verseo If you have my poems by you, look 
up a poem called ~ S2...£Q:Qd="CQ.~p:l:ngo It was written some 
sixteen or seven'OOen years ago and foretold i"hat is happen
ing. I have "Writt.en of the same thing again and again since" 
This ,.n.ll seem little to you '>lith your strong practical 
sense, for it takes fifty years for a poet's v.Jeapons to 
influence the issue " " •• 

Forgive me rrry dear end do not ce,.st me out of yOUl~ affection. 
I am not callous, every nerve trembles tdth horror at !vhat is 
happening in Europe, 'the ceremony of innocence is d~ovmed.f 51 

H01V8ver, real as his sense of this state of crisis undoubtedly vIas ~ he 

sa\-1 no point in lvriting of it for its own sake. Violent uphea.val, 

revolution and '-Jar '"Jere not o:nly inev.j_table, they \Vere also a generative 

povror in world history, the means by which an 8.ntithetical civilisation 

would be ushered ll10 There is consequent detac~~llt in Yeats's expressed 

opinions, a certain lack of sUl:'pr:l.sed horror: 

" • • ,,,hy should I trouble about communism, fascism, liber
alism, radicalj.sm, vlhen all, though some bOi·r first fu"'1d some 
stern first but all at the same pace Jl .0.11 are go5.ng do,,,n stream 
with the artificial unity "Hhich ends every Civilisation? 52 

51 
~j>~th .Ppo 850~851<> 

52 
Ibid~, p.869. 
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By seej.ng history, in ili.s;b91h as $. series of opposing historical 

eras, Yeats Has able to channel his own sensa of discoI!lfort with the 

tlventieth century into a system, a U!lifying fram8-vJOrk. He could intensifY 

. his DVm speech and the framewol'k of deterministic myth in the background 

might aVtJrt the charge of prejudiced political writing. Thus, in the poem 

nibe statues II, the ll"'ish 

born. into that ancient sect 
But tbrovll:1 U1XID this filthy modern tide 
And by its formless spaiming fury wrecked 

are not altogether to be blamed for this degeneracy; the mo'vememt of the 

t.ides· is influenced by the moon. HOvl$VSr, even Yeat.s fe It the tt:l.g-Of~IV8.l· 

betw'8sn predestinat:t<m and free lvl11, and cO'J.ld be c8.1;'efu11y a.mbiguous: 

.... e civilisation rose to its high tide m8.1~k :1.n Greece, fell, 
rose again in the R.enaissr..r1ce but not to the same level. But 
we may, if 1019 choose, not noW' or soon but at the next turn of' 
the Hheel~ lush ourselves up~ being ourselves the tide, beyond 
that f:lt'st mark. But no, these things 8.1;'13 fated; '>fa may be 
pushed upo53 

The Irish could not push themselves up, but could help themselves to be 

plshed .. 

Ultimat.91y, every critic must rut aside Yeat,.~!s systematic frama-

work ano. explore his ideas as his mill atti ttl.des, int.erpreting them in t.he 

light of his character, temperament.? eriviroll1nent and published. ",or1\,s. Yeats 

himself t111'e1{ off' the'liwthical Structul'e often~ t.o spsalc in his O'bJl1 person 

\JI'ote: 
, 

I must lay a::lide the pleasant paths I have built up for years and 
seek the brutality, the ill breeding, the barbarism of trutho 54 

53 
On, ~l1§Ll3oi~, p .. 29 0 

54 
La~.FJl, p6903. 
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"The reader can make allowance for 11\Y bias, and certainly I am a 

biassed manti, he a&nitted in the pemphle-/j itsel.f. The bias, brutality, 

ill breeding and barbarism Wel"e all signs of the prophetic$ apocalyptic 

approach to contemporaryevent.'3. Extreme Etatements are set down ,dth 

stark clarity and simplicity so that they seem to project beyond the 

.. confines of .AJ[;.tsi..Qll to a £i11al u.nity. In the emphasis on violence and 

"\-Tarfare there is an extremism ,.,hich is not discontinuous "lith Yeat.s f s 

expressed eveyda:y vIeft.m; it develops them to a final point~ to a 

projection of a post"'crisis utop~.a based on trad:i.tiona1, landed COllse:rv-

atism$ intellectual autho:dtarianism and philosophical ideal:tsm~ 

Both Dorothy l.Jellesley and Ethel Hannin accused Yeats of strong 

anti~E:nglish feelings ~ Bnd :tndeed differences between the t"\-10 nations 

emerge i.uaist.ently from .Qn,..sheJloJ1..~t. Ye·tjl a.s Yeats replied ll England 

"\-las the country of Sha.lrespsare, Morris ,and others OQ = hmv could he hate 

England? The argu.ment aga.:lnst E:ng~and i-1013 actually a locus for sets of 

opposites, one alde of uhich Yeats Ha.nted to j.dentify 101it11 Ireland. Thus 

there Has rationalism set against spir:i:t:ua1ism~ lUaterialism against 

Berkeley's idealism" democracy as a.gainst aristo(~raCYll the masses against 

the indivIdual, the tm.rn against the country, the "mrHspapsr" mind 

against the Irish mind. Yeat.s believed vehemently in something he called 

tithe Irish intellect-II which stood against everything he hated~ 

• ~ • :t: beg our govermnents to exclude all alien aplk-' al to mass 
instincto The Irish m.:tnd has still in coun-c,I'Y rapscallion or in 
Bernard Shml an anc:tent, cold, e2..rplosiv-e ~ detonating impart:i.al~ 
i ty. The English mind~ excited by j:ts rleWSpap31' proprietors e;nd 
its schoolmasters, has turned into a bed-hot harlot.55 

55 
~~,p,,31. 
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The exhortatory nature of Qn. ;the Ballel: and "Under Be:n Bulben fl imr,:elled 

Il'ela.nd [orHard to a fut11re which uauld recognise and build its life 

on these differanceso 

The a.tt.ack on the masses, d.eviously g:t van a pseudo-scientific 

basis in the passage on eugenics, gave rise to the most unpalatable 

pol"tion of "Under B~n Bulben \I : 

Scorn the sort now groHing up 
All out of shape from toe to top, 
The:i.r unrememberillg hearts and h3ads 
Base=born products of base. beds e 

No poll M.enl group i11 either Ireland or England recognised his ovm. phil

osophy. He sa1"[ a deep cleavage betlo1een the a:dstocl"acy ('t.mich he tended 

to ®quate with ability and "intellecrtll) and the half-ed.uc~ted mass of the 

people; hence this directiveil 

I say to those that shall rule here g If ever Ireland again seems 
molten wax~ reverse the process of' revolution ~ Do not try to 
pour Ireland irlto any poll. tical system. Think first hmr many 
able 111311 with pu.blic rrdnds the country h1313, hml many it can hops 
to have hl the near 1'u'vJ.re, and mould ycm.r I'?ystem upon those men.56 

This kind of anti-democratic idealism certainly seemed strangely out of 

place in the ti·rentieth century .. 

Educati.on a,1f.lO comas under a.ttack, because it had come to stand 

for med:i.oc:dty and unifonnity of opin:ton, to produce bigotry (censorship) 

and the reigJ.'l of middle-class opinion. Yet fundamentally the Irish 

capaci ty for indhridual identity, ,.mather in "country rapscallion or in 

Bernard Shm,jll, remained. The Irish had also retained a fr't'.ledolU from the 
, 

pressures of the popull?.r press or un! "\I'01"'13a1 school system~ a freedom of 
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spirit perhaps derived ultimately from the heroic tradition. Something 

of this spir1. t had been "Ii tnessed in 1916: 

When Pearse smnmoned Cuchulain to his side, 
'\-fuat stalked thx'ough the Post Office? 

lvbat else but some spirit still capable of infusing the life of Ireland? 

The most extreme insistence in f?n._ the_.12.o;l.l~.!: is on the neeeesi ty 

of a war to Ul'lite the best minds in the country: 

You that Mi:t.ehel's prayer have heard, 
'Send war in our ti:me ~ 0 Lord! I 

-- the invers:i.on of a Christian Ii tony Has Yeats 1 s way of indexing jn the 

strongest terms the decay of European civilisation, lithe triumph of e • .0$ 

gangrel stacks tt. The masses ,(lere lTlul ti plying rap'_dly,. and this 

mu.ltiplication could be halt.ed only by a confl:i.ct in ,·,hieh the "educated 

classes If '\Vould seize and control one or mora of the necessities of life. 

"Human violence • " • embodied in O1U" itlsti u1.tions II would arm." out the 

loyalty of young and old, and promot.e the identity of the nation, for: 

A government is legitimate because soma instinct has compalled 
us to give it the right to take life in defence of :i.t.s Im,JS 
and shores •••• 

I write with tHO certainties in mind: first that a hundred 
man, their creati VB poioJ9r vJI'ought to its highest pi teh, their 
will trained but not brolren~ can do more for the lrelfare of a 
people jl ,·,hether in '>Tar or peace, than a million of any lesser 
sort no matter how expensive their educatiol1~ and that although 
the Irish masses are vague and excitable because they have not 
yet been moulded.· and CHst, 1-Ie have as good blood as there is in 
Eul"'ope~ Berkeley, SHift, Burke, Gra:ttan, Parnell, Augusta 
Gregory, Synge, Kevin 0' Higgins, a~'e the true Irish people, 
B.nd there is noth:i.ng too hard for such as these. 57 

The characteristic l.~oll-call concluding the above ,Passage is an indication 



that the ~hought, though extreme, is not altogether ullfamilial~; among 

other thoughts, this is the call to the nation to heed eighteenth-

century ideals and models. 

The Yeat,,,) ,..rho produced Qu....,the Bo;iJ&.!: llaa very much in the traoition 

of the irascible patriot Swift of ! 1>fpdeE. ~P1;:Qmsal, as Torchiana has 
58 

pointed out. It is in the name of Swift, and in tha.t of Berkeley, that 

Yeats offers his challenge to rationalism and ""rhiggish" science, 

afrirming the uisdoru of a...'1cient Ireland as he aCknowledged its presence 
. . 

, Yeats is very careful that his ins:i.stel1ce on inlIl10rtali 17y is not taken as 

the mere supersti tioua, pagan quirk suitable to at') Irish po@t, .for as He 

know fro1ll the "t-Thole body of his work, this is the aspect of the "Irish 

intellect ll most fund8Jllental to his thought, as it is j_'I'1 the first 

declF.l.matory section of· "Under Ben Bulben"! 

}mny times man lives and dies 
Bet't-reen h:ts ti<lO extl"erni ties ~ 
That of race and that of sonl, 
And a..ncj.ent Ireland kIleYi J.t all~ 
Whether man d:l.Els in his bed 
Or the rifle knocks him dead, 
A brief p8~ting from those dear 
Is the "t"orst man ha."J to fear. 
Thou.gh grave-diggers toil is long 9 

Sharp their spades, theil' muscles strcmg, 
They but thrust their bu:cied Inen 
Back in the rmlll8.:n m.'ind again. 

The relevellt gloss ill On._:tJ~~ilit sets the same affi:t"'Illation in the 

context of SHift~ Berkeley and the a.ttack on mathematics, democracy and 

materialism: 

'58 
?feats~~llil...9si9"ID~~, p.340 • 



Han has made mathema.tics, but God reality. Instead of h.i.erar
chical society, 'Hhere all men are different~ came democracy; 
instead of a. science which had re-discoV'el"'ed Anima Hundi, its 
experiments and observations confirming the speculations of 
Henry More, came materialism: all that '\'lhiggish 'Horld SHift 
stared on till he became a raging m8.1'lo The ancient foundat:lons 
had scarcely disp9J:>sed when SHift's young acqua:intance Berke
ley destroyed the new, for all that 'olOuld listen created 
modern ph1.losophy and establi-Bhed for ever. the subjectivity 
of space. No educated man today accept..'3 t.he objective matter 
and space of popular science Jl and yet deductions made by 
those \-Tho believed in both dominate the 'Horld, make possible 
the stimulation and condonation of revolutionary mSJ3sa.c:re Bnd 
the multiplication of murderous vreapOi'lS by substituting for 
the old hU111anity ,.nth it.<:l uniquel irreplaceable individuals 
something that can be chopp3d and measured like a piece of 
cheese; compel denial of the immortality of the soul by 
hidi11g from the mass of the people that the graye d.iggers 
have no place to b'lu"Y us but in the hum.an rn:tl1 d. 59 

43 

This belief, for Yeats~ Has a pa:ct of the Irish heritage that created a 

link betvroen the a.ncient heroic sagas, Catholic Ireland, the Protestant 

Ireland ,of the eighteenth cen"l:,ury and h:1.s own vlOrk up to his death. 

There have been serlous attacks on the Yeat.s discussed in this 

chapter, as he emerges from the l!3-st volumes of poetry, the letters and 
60 

one modern ori tic places him. in a modern group of 

"reactionaries" who '\-lere all hostile to, democracy and characterist:tc 
61 

twentieth-century political thought. The ident:tfication of Yeats ,\.]j.th 

thinkers of Fascist tendency '.r111. nev-er be altogether affir:rlSd or rejected 

because there is 110t sufficient evidence of the extent and n~a1 

59 
pP~Qt~~, pe26. 

60 
See, for example, COllor Cruise 0 'Br:i.en ~ Itpassiol1 and Guml:lng: An 

Essay on the Politics of H.B.Yeats", in J!Llj}~ci~R~l':Q;rie, eds.Jeffares 
and Cross, pp.207-278~ 

61 
John R. H8.l":t'ison ~ ~ l1e.~:tQn.~g. 
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nature of his committment to Fascist iooa1s, nor j.8 there a fu.lly dE)"l1el= 

oped understanding' of ,,,hat it meant, in the nineteen-thLt'ties, to be a 

"Fascis'l:! sympath:i.ser" or a "Communist sympath:lser". These terms remain 

vague in ilnport a.nd therefore meaningless to a point, esp-3c:tally when 

applied to ll1.'1 ters and artists. To embark on 8. discussion of this sub~ 

ject would raise a '\"hole field of difficult quest:lons about the rela.tion

ship bet"reen politics and art& Yet the diff'iculty of Yeats fa vie't>lS "(-r111 

rero.ain and. may increase for i'u:ture readers f'urthel" removed from kno'.rledge 

of pre-Horld '(..lar II Eu .. t'ops. 

Yeats ,·ms certainly out of sympathy with the tvrentieth century, a 

point he made no effort to conceal; he even Horked it into his sYf3'tem"" 

atic classifications of typss and phases. I have stressed· his C011f:lerv= 

atisill,. his identifies/don with a particulm.~ grQup in Irish history and 

his o't>l1l a'Hl'l.l~el1eSS of the ambiglli ties of his relationship 'With pcB. tics ~ Yet 

if Yeats "TaS ind.eed Ii "reactionar-yll (a. tsrm \-lhich seems calcu.lated to 

co't1fuse rather than clarify the issue) the na:ture of his reaction should be 

0:h.rplored in its complexity, if only to reveal hoH' rnm-w-sided it ,,,as. It 

certainly '(-rent much f\lrther than "Fe..scist tendency" l.Jould account for, 

and it "las based on ma;ay pesi tive beliefs which :1.nf'luenced both life 

and art. The most useful direction to move in, if one ,dshes to vimUcate 

Yeats, is to stress these positives-- 5.maginat,ioll Sl a tragic sense of life 

l.rhich nevertheless produced ecstacy and jOY1 a love of heroism and trad~ 

it:1.ona1 \'irtues (benaf:tcencEl, honesty, pride); and, as I have sh01m, 8. 

patr'iotism uhich 'uas critical yet thorongh~g(ling, and "/h10h sal-l the 

nation and the national :i.c1eal as a reality. One liould stress, too, the 
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inter~'relationships betvreen aspect.s of his thought, and the violent 

suggestive manner in \-lhieh he voiced bj.s thought .. 

Yeats actually anticipat.ec1 many of the cri tiqlles of modern life since 

\rri tten by liberal thinkers (for eXaIr1ple 1I F. R.l.eavis, Richa:rd Haggart, 
62 

Raymond i·l:i.l1iaUl3 ) who have deplored aspects of democracy and -technology 

. '\>1h1c11 have 't.Jeakened co:mmunEl.l life and instinctive values 'While maldng poss~ 

. ible the tremendous powers of persuasion used by mn4spap;:lrs and other mass 

media to impose uniform:tty on p3ople. Yeats fS la.st~i;r:t'itten poem, tiThe Black 

TmIsr", sho'l!IS him ai-la;t"e of the tempaa:c:tons to he faced by those ivho defend 

old values: 

TIlose .banners cou~ to bribe or threaten, 
Or llhispeJ'.' that e. man IS a i'ool 
1-Thos; 't-rI1en his own d.ght king's forgotten, 
Cares f,lhat king se~s up his ruleo 

Yeats never did forget. his l"ight king or the r:tght rule, a:nd until his death 

"sang" of the themes he set against the "filthy tid.e ll of model'l1 life: be&uty 

a.nd love~ heroic Ire18;i.ld~ tt>agic defeat and the consciousness of a.ge. If 

Yeats ~ s list of content-s for his projected volume of poenm lrere followed today, 

his amn-lBl' to those \-1ho accused him of poB tical bigotry wou.ld be his 

And maybe 'Hhat they say is tl'''U6 

Of 1·ra.r and war Y s ale..rms ~ 
But a that I 'Here young again 
And held her :ill my ro:wB! 

( I1pol:l.. tics") 

As lyric, t.his poem ].'ejects in its "'1817 form the large. claims of polit;l.cs. It 

lea.ds us to the subject of the next chapter, ,,,here I h:t.rl'l from the l:ublic thema 

of patriotism and polltics to examine Yeats's pa.'Jsion fol" the lyric. 

62 " I 
See, for exmnple, most of Jea.ns fa books, Richfl .. rd Haggart s Th~ 

Uses ~ . ..lli';e;rl!£;[ Rud RaYYtlond l.Jillia.:ms' s Q.l.!,W~§.Q.,ci~~=J1lill:12!tQ 0 
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THE LYRIC INTERES'f 

Lady Gregoryfs death~ the lecture tmur of America and the ~ub-

transit.icmal phase in Yeats 'a career as a poet. The tempol'SJrY break in 

poat1.c activity impelled' Yes:ts to think through h:i.s beliefs about 

poet:t'Y so that he could resume his Hork. Yeats was not a theorist. 

Aesthetics and poetio theory had all-mys interested hiIl1 at the point. 

l-m.ere they touched his cmn need."J ancl instincts about the l1a:tu.ra of 
- . 

poetry e Generally he had little C!9.u.se to be deeply :tnun:est..tJd in the 

theor:tes and innovations of Itmoclern powLryl! bece.:u.se he found trad:ltion-

a1 forms well suited to his o~m ~~bject matter. He achieved the necess= 

patterns 'td th a n$;tu.l"al ease. His moder-ni ty vias Ial"'gely a matter of 

catching tho rhytt!1!l of the spoken lrnlguage; through syntax and rhythm 

'tu:K'7Jed t.o theory (met JXl.~:tnciple ~ then, .it "Tas neither becEw.se he Has 

dissatd.sf:ted \<li th his o"m. poetry 1101" because he thought he had discov-

erad a llEnl and v1.ta,l princ:tplo. In chooaing 1.-:0 emphasise tha.t aspect of' 

poetry -vrhich he called Itsongll and 111yr:lc ll he '{;fas l'etu.l'11ing to a. life~ 

long pr6occup!?tion end manner ~ Some of: his best· early poems had been 
., 

ballads e His most recent collectiotl of poomsuBR titled Wg.:r.ds fQ!:1.ilJsi9., 
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the collection and "/1"'i ting of lyrics, to his interest :i.n the associa·t-

ion of poetry 1.r..t th TilUsic, or to a concert) about the public perfo:nnsnce 

of poetry, "lhether spoken or sung. Only the degree to 'lv-hich this aspect. 

of poetics engaged h:ts at-'oo11tiol1 Has tlr.ll.lsnal. 

c. Day Lellis defines the lyric as: 

., a poem lvri ttell for music~- for an erlsting tune, or :tn 
collaboration "lith a composer, or in all idiom demanded by 
contemporary song-writers, or simply "r.tth music at the back 
of the poet's mind. l 

Yeats used the "cerm lyric in some of these senses, as a s;y110n;)7ffi for 

"S011gl! or for a poem lV'ri tten "'Id th music at tho back of the poet t s 

mind. " Hany of Yeats t s poem.s from. 1934 on ,·;e:eEl intended for music, 

though not ahrays for existing mv.s:i.c. Ne:H EQ~ (1938) contained fhre 

pagefJ of tunes, and in the tHO series of Fl:r.Q,~t~ (1935 amI 1937) 

poems ~ illustrations and tunes were all brought together by design ~ 

vlhateve:e the reasons for the lapse in Yeats's poety! lrriting 

behreen Nay 1932 and J'uly 1933 (that y:eriod coveri-;"g Lady Gregol"Y's 

death and the .Axn0rican lecture tOli.-r), t.he return to poetry lay thraagh 

the writing of the dance play ItThe King of th3 Gl'i."i at. Clock T01>J8r· lI : 

I made up the play that, I might write lyrics out of draur
atic exp3r:i.ence, all my parsonal experience having in some 
strange Hay COlL'O to an end. They are good lyrics a little 
in IT\Y early manner.2 

As a method of finding poetic insp:lrat.ion this may appear st.range, hut 

it i<laS natural for Yeats in terms of past expe:1.'ien(:e and his passion 

). 

'l'h~. Iw,~ifL~~Llp.~, p.3. This definition relates the lyric to 
music more closely tha.n does current usage of the t.erm :i.n literary 
criticism. 

2 
~~, po819. 



fOJ:> "im];>Sl"sone.llf poet.ry. BaBY of his plays included songs. The Noh for'1TI 

of the d~$~a and its adaptations were a natural setting for songs'ba= 

cause thIs dl"ama W8.S b8Jsed on rituD.l and aesthetic elements far removed 

fro.'(U d1.'8JJ1at.ic "realismll • liThe King of the Great Clock Touer" 5_s a vel"y 

tight modif:i.catioll of Noh principles. In its first perfol"'.l11a1'lcs and in 

the fo:rr.O'1 of its f'irst printing, as part of the volume bearing :tts lH3.Jne, 

cut to the essential minimum~ while the lyr:1.cs and dances are eT1lpha~ 
. 3 

sised. The play is held together by aesthetic 'lt1l101TIc3nts" and these 

Thus the lyrics lll"e ilUIJ8X"sonal and cJ.ra"l1atic ~ Of the fotl.l" lyr:tcs in this 

tive Song for the Severed Head.tl and the final song (\<1h10h was sung a.s 

1935 soria£;1 , titled 1I'1'he Hieked Hai,;thorn Tl"Ele II • 

and one figul~at:lve. In the Ii teral sense song described poems se.t to or 

intended for lIlUSic. Such songs could be lyrics ~ folk songs, ballads or 

marching songs~ Yeat." may haw possessed little fOl"llUU Immrledge or 

appreciat:ton of llRlsicj) but he certainly studied aspects of the rela.t-

ionship bet'v!een wOl:ds and music suffj.ciently thoroughly to be able to 

3 
For 8.11 exposition of Yea.ts's concept of the "mOTtlEmt", (we 

Helchiol"i is 'rl!2..J1l.1~Q;t~ !.~'?!:~IY __ Ot=-4!.!:, pp,,283=28b. 'r use the tS:rtil only 
as an analogy 1I suggesting that the dances and songs in the p1t\V 
capture s.nd hold still in an aesthetic cOllt.ext that moment in life when 
a person achle\lt\s Unity of Be:tng (a9 does the dancer in "The Dcruble 
V:ls:io:t1 of 1"Iic11001 Robai~tes II) " -



undert1t.a.nd Some of the aesthetic problelil~ invoh"'ed. A:3 early .8.s the 

first decade of the centu.ry he lo1as experlm.entil'1g w:i:th simple str1.ng 

music tM'l ~.l. possible aid to the Ill1ls:tcal l"etldition of sIx~ech. Out of 
4 

these exper:l.ments he "Irote the etwa:y "Speaking to the PsaltelVY". Most 

of his iOODil on lUUs5.c as an aid to poetry read:i.11g dar! vad from this 

early essay; he we}'.! able to put them to use again in his broadcasts of 

1936 and 19Y1. The ~d.'3ides "rere fill. opportunity to cm'r-y hl.s ideas 

ab?ut mnsic and poetry a stage f'ul .. thol"" Yeat.s 'a sisters at the Cuala 

P.r6SS had produced oecMiol1al sheets of poa:m.e:; lillked ",'fth music and 

\ pictures. Yea.tf~ h:i.IDBelf had \-Jri tten poeml3 ba~ed on folk song and hul1ad. 

lnodels~ Ncn..r, l.rith the help of F.R.Higgins, a poet ,·rhosE! best. 'Hork t-ra'3 

in the folk fJOng - ballad f01'111, he decided t.o 18:l.:rnch a series of Bv.ch 

Broad[~:1.des t.o appear monthly bringing together poems ~ tunes and illus~ 

:ttional poem and n modern one paired."in 68.ch issue. 

The appearance. of a traditional poem each month emphasised one 

of Yeats's purposes 't-Jhich 'Has to l'Elvlw 11 trad:1.tiollal art~ By pl.1blish= 

:tng the 13roa.91L~s as a bound Bet at the end of the year -with a f01:'8-

word he underlined this purpose, despi to t.he fact that fen·{ of the 

modern poems could be classified strictly as folk song, ballad, poli t-

ieal ballad or lyric. However, Yeats and his felloH-l.;riters fulfilled 

an aerrthetic aspiration in a \-wy authentic end novel-~ the printed. form 

of the broadsides them.selves. 'l'hey 8hm·red that even if such poetry 

1+ 
~,§a:Y§~...l..~9,\.le1J..,,9J:1S, PPo13-27. A useful treatment of 

Yea.ts f IS assoc:ts:cion \-r.i th Florence Farr :is to be found in EdHat'd 
Hal5J1S), Je~:t-9 . .1'..rfLl1~ (~'he DolrooXi. P1:ess Yeats Centenary Papers), 

. ppo itB7=493. 
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cau.ld not be tr"U.ly If po pu1 aJ:'II , poe'/';s and musiciarls could still pl'odi.lce 

satisfying work within an earlier tradition. 

The foreword to the collected volume of 1935 viaS signed by 
5 

"1.B.Yeats and F.R.Higgins but both Yeat.CJ ts references to it in letters 

and its style ind1.cate that, however much technical information Higgins 

provideds Yea-'(,s 'vas ma:lnly responsible for it. It is headed "Anglo-

Irish Ballads"; the first section v-ery briefly outlines the history of 

the ballad in Ireland :from the Battle of the Boyne, but the second 

section is clearly a justification by Yeats of hiso'VID theor:tes about 

the qualities of J.rlsh music 'i>ihich made 1t su.itable for poetry: 

Both tow. and C01).ntry ballads get their charactf~ristlcs from 
th(~ ITImlic. Becall,se that !talsic l:EJ:rmi t..~!1 like much Asiat.ic music, 
quart'2Jr~tones, the st.ress ".1.11 somet:i.Toos lack sharpness, eel"'" 
talnty.6 

Yeats identified the main problem of the composer '\o1ho v31"i tea a tune for 

l.,rord~.u that of f1 tting the met:t~e of the tune to the metrical pattern of 

words 0 For Yeat.s, DIusic' s ftmct:icm i·las to aid the Hords, not in the 

sense of interpreting them but in permitting "speech to rise imparcept-

ibly into song lt '-1hi1e serving the words s letting them retain their own 

rhythm and sound quali t:tes. It was this m."l1C:i.al d:tfficu.l ty that he gave 

most thought tOe I1".I good poetry, t.oore is almost invariably a certa.m 

degree of IIcounterpo:i.ntingll of rh..ythm against metre. Yeats himself never 

rejected formal metl'ieal patterns 1I yet the rhythms of his poems create 8. 

tension with the underlying metre. To surm01mt the diff:tculty as fa:r as . 

5 
See 1ett~~C's"Qt1 Poe:~':l, pp.33~3'4. 

6 
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song 'Was COl'lcerned, 't-Jhere a regular fune 'viII not. a110\{ th:l.s counter= 

point., he claimed that lllllsic freed from the IDodeI'll diatonic scale "lould 

in tu:t'n free the metrical patt.el'1l of the song, allO\ving the rhythm of 

the ",ords to create their proper stress system: 

In liThe Groves of' Blarney" the thil"'d line 
"Being banks of posies that. spontanemlS gr01>l there" 

halts because the st.cess falling upon tlspontaneous ll carries 
too many syllablese Sung to Irish music all runs smoothly; 
the stl'ass, though falling mainly u:p'On the second syllable, 
enriches the whole vTOrd$ A singer cannot indeed sing i t ade~ 
quately if' he does not like 1vords for their O'Vltl sake hC?\-JaVel~ 
1i ttle he understands them. If he sang to a mus:.tciml trained 
in modern music he "TOuld be cOlldemned for the imperfection of 
his ear, yet no rich~sounding two or three syllabled word ca.n 
be spoken or sung ,·r.Lthout qUaTter-ton6s. 7 

Musically this makes little sense. In fact:l the str:tctly tuned diatonic 

scale of modern lmJ.,sic (1. e ~, pcs t-s ixteen th century) has made :t t imposs'~ 

ible for all but the most h:i.ghly=trained singer to dis'tingruish and 

reproduce El'OY s011nc1 smaller in interval than a. semitone.· If quarter-

tones could l?e f:i.xecl and reproduced,' they i>lcJUld have no liberalising 

effect on metre and rliytbm. Yeats t s arg1Uoont really derives from his 

conviction that music must be freed 'from. the rigldity of fixed musical 

notation, ,.,hich is why he disliked inst.nunent.,"J like the piano. where the 

arrangmrent of the keys limits the possible sounds to those of the dia~ 

tonic scale. His argument also explains his favou:7,'ed lnst,ruinents, the 

drum, flute and violin, \{hich can produce tones other th8l1 those fixed 

by the scale 0 

Yeats, then, disliked the two regulated aspects of "r.cit-ten music 

which set it apart from poetry-·- fixed metrical system and regulated 
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pi tch .. On the other hand!> music could, if understood :in his 'limy, cor~' 

plete the written poem by HfJdng :tt from the page, making it possible 

to be sung by simple people s> thereby guar.anteeing its impersonal! ty II 

dramatic quality a.nd "popularity-lie 'l'he closest musical approximation to 

what Yeats ll811ted of his lmlsic is found in the reed tat1:ve sections of 

" "opera, passages of dialogue sung in a mamler that fol1("'>18 as cloaely as 

"possible the n8:bJ.l~s'1 rhythm of the intonat.ions of the speaking voicea 

Berg and Schonberg 8l'l101'lg moder-n composers pioneered this reei tErti va 
8 

technique in opera.~ Because the scorin"g of such passages has to be 

extremely unspecific and becatl.se subtletles of speech irrronatioI1 are 

possible to t.he singer bu.t :bnposs:tble to soore by conventioL1£l,l methodE; li 

so favou~ed by Yeats ~ 

The theory that Yeats had Tcit'opounded in h:ts essay flSpsaking to 

removed from the practice follOVietd in the poem settings themselves" and 

has mOl'e 1'13 levance to his experiments in. broadcf:J-s ting. The few m:i.n()i.~ 

composers viho unde:l." .. took the Mtwical sida of the '4fork follen,reel Yeats ~ s 

IDahos in \"lr:U~ing only tu.nes s> thus fi"se:tng the settings from f:t~ed h8J.~M 

mcmies ,vhieh \-fould h8.\'0 limited the scope available to his singers fo!' 

illlprOv-:lsatioll. Savel"al of the tulles also avoided allegiance to a stl-let 

attempt by thl'; composer to retain a suggestion of t:radi Monal Gaelic 

music.. Othorvr.tae the settings remain conventional, ,\n'i tten in orthodox 

8 
See Xep:t~ !h1§. :t:tlft~£, p"L~97 'I for a fuller d:tscussion of this. 
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notation and all with strict metre. 

Yeats's songs in the 1935 series are the least derivative from 

"tradi tional literary models of thof39 by modern poets and the three songs 

have little in common with each other. liThe Rose Tree ", which had been 

'Written some two decades earlier as one of the post-Easter Rising poems, 

comes closest to being a political ballad, but it is too thormlghly 

B.terary to deserve the nama. The subject matter is that sui table to the 

poli tical ballad but the style is closer to that of the Ii ~rary ballad 

\-lith its resonant symbolism and perfectly balanced dialogue form. "The 

R-Ose Tree" is hardly characteristic of Yeats's later ballad style in allY 

case, and of course it viaS not j.ntended for sj.nging when it was 't.Jritten. 

When he select.ed it for publication as a 11r~slde, all but one line wn'e 

sufficiently regular in rhythm for the tune; but the line "Ha:ybe a breath 

of politic "lOrds" 'ViaS X'evised into the less awk:ward "Some poli.tician IS 

idle words"." Yeats commented on this change in his forevmrd~ by Hay of 

exemplifying his theory of quarter·*tones: 

One of the present "Hri"cers had to change the word "poli t:i.c" ).11 

8. song because it '·l8.S flunsingable tI, but a C0U11try singer would 
not have fOU11d it "unsingable!l, might indeed ha.ve taken a part
icular pleasure in it. No word effective in speech should 
perhaps be unsingable.9 

He was partly right. Very few of the traditional ballads and carols are 

sufficiently regular in metre to match, verse by verse, the metre of 

their music; often l1otatiO'"fl must be varied to accoroodate Varyitlg numbers 

of syllables and often, too, the rhythm and stress of t.he l.JOrds 1illlSt 

govern the musical se~Gting. But the issue here was rather different, for 

9 
IIAnglo-Irish Ballac1s 11 in ~" (1935), n.p. 
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all but that line of the poem are so regular that one line con-(:,aining 

too many syllables a.nd an m.,rkward stress would have ruined the song in 

perf',?rmance. 

"The Wicked Hmvthorn Tree", .from the play tiThe King of the Great 

Clock Tot-rer", is closer to Yeats f S Olm conception of the lyric in that 

. 'it is completely dramatiserl as a conversation bet'>1een the "rarnbling, 

shambling travel1illg·a man ll and the "wicked, crooked hat-rthorn tree", the 

one a silnple, instinctive peasant who is granted his moment of insight 

into the Horld beyond mortal life (Oastle Dargan come to life again tn.th 

its gay and ge.llant occupants), the other devious and iolorldly m.se & This 

lyric is neither restricted by its literary quaJ.ities nor derivativd 

from tram tional models. It adherea to the ballad conventions of the 

four-beat line end the dialogue fOl."lll, yet it retains the natu1."al rhythm of 

spsech. Arthur Duff' li'IUSt haw had to employ 130mB ingenuity to allen·r fer 

all the v8~"iations in the l1uwber of syllables to one line of nID.&qic, and 

the 'dlfferent stress pa.ttm::'ns tlut(}ughO"tlt, j'Bt he did d.o this so that a 

SiYlger ,",auld have help in kn01ung prec:1.sely '\-1hic11 syllable to sing to 

which note a.nd 't.men to gi va one sylle.ble to two l1ot.es of music. 

Yeats's last contrihution to the 1935 1?~ ~ "'The Soldier 

takes Pride lt - was a different. matter; even Arthur Ihlff merely reprinted 

as it stood the tra.ditional tune he had chosen.l' because the variations 

demanded fOil:" each of the three verses were so YlWllY and complexc This 

song lvas one of the "Three Songs to the Same Tune" prompted by 0 t DJ.ffy 

for his Blueshirts; Yeats himself e:x:pluined that the refrain lvas 

replaced by one 1110re fanciful. in order .to deflect lmdes5..rable mO"rel!lEmts _... if" - - - - --

.from using the song. The old man's refrain :l.S typical of those Yeats wrote 
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for his late ballads: 

It '\-lorks as a comment on the verses, shifting and expanding its meaning 

,dth each verse. By its last appearance it comments ironically on both 

the hollow nature of the 1ItJ.>ee that ha,<;i nothing va thin i t"and the 

hollow aspirations of "I::.he marching soldiers. The pa..rticular tvr.tst lies 

in the insult of. the chorus "rhioh would have been sung by the m.a..rching 

· men themselves; while they marched with stirring idealism they "Jere to 

sing of an old lItan who also talked and vralked r but with the cynicism of 

'8, man "/ho has seen through life and the preterwions of the young. Iron= 

lcally, too, the four 1:111es of the refrain are the onlysu.ccessive l:tnes 

which ynatch their part. of the tune syllable for syllable ~ SOllle of the 

verse lines a:re virtu.ally impossible .to sing against the notes given 

unless the "o"m.s ~.s ta:mpered '!-l:tt.h considerablyo 

In these 1935 !1J'QJ~.gp:1des the emphasis 'lIm3 fairly narrow_ 'l'he 

contents ,.Jere entirely I:t~ish and Here slanted to'Wm"da traditional 

styles and forms even in the work of modern Irish poets; F.R.Higgins, 

for instance, contribu·tsd four poems, all in the folk style & But already 

that yee.r Yeats planned a rather different series for 1937 t and the 

Broadside activity bece..me one of a number centering around Yeats fS 

theories about modern poetry, lyrics and the public presentation of 

poeu"Y' In 1935 Yea'l;·g \-las commissioned to p1."epare ~ anthology of TllOdel"ll 

verse for the Cfnord University Press. This Has to be no routine tMk, 

bu·t, a challenge for him to define his mm '\fieM:! on poeb.:"Y: 



• • • I can never do any kind of work (apart from verse) 
unless I have a clear problem to solve. Ny problem this 
time will be: 'How far do I like the Ezra,Eliot, m~den 
school and if I do not, "Ihy not.?' 10 

In preparing the anthology YeatB made contact with other poets "lho 

shared his vie't-m and tastes in poetry, and found in Dorothy ivel1esley 

and U. J. Turner especially two poets "'ho shared his enthusiasm for the 

lyric; Dorothy Wellesley' became co~editor with him of the 1937 ~~~ 

&des, '.lhi1e \-'.J.Turn.er as music critic of the NiL'" St~~ enthusi-
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astically reviewed them and 1,-trote artic~es on the subject of poetry and 

music. A group of poets t musicians and readers centred arolJJ1d Yeats and 

Dorothy "Ie lIes ley, involved first ill the work for the Ikoe£lsid.fill. al'l.d 

later in Yeats's broadcas~s for the B.B.C. 

There 1-lere, then, tl.J'O 8.Sp9cts of poetry interesting Yeats at this 

time, ,.,h1.eh touched each other at several points 0 There "las the fO:l."T1m.lat

ion of Yeats' a values in modern poetry, as they emerged in the long 

introduction and contents of the gx!.;.Q!':QJ3"Q~:D Ve~, values of 

lyricism, rhythmic stre11gth, intensity and personality; all these values 

were sought- in the poems select-sd for p-lblishing. with music as Broad

sides. The second aspect arose from the first, from Yeats's constant \-dsh 

to hear poems sung a;nd recited well. ~'his aspect of public performance 

resulted in the aeries of B~B. C. broadcasts. Yet it is clear that these holo 

aspects were part of a whole; they lvere related strands of the Yeatsian 

dogma that poetry is a popular art, binding intense tJlought and COlmnon 

speech together into single, intense lY2~ic utterance. 

10 
~, p.S33. 
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The Oxford anthology Illay not be the safest means by whi<~h to 

approach English poetry in the first .third of this century, but as an 

illustra3:,ed exposition of what Yeats himself considered significant in 

poetry it cannot be bettered. Throughout the introduction and the 

select:J.ons '\<Ie find the strongest emphasis 'given to the nature of the lyric 

snd the lyric poet; the centrality of rhythm; the exaltation of personality, 

heroic song, the folk trad! tion; and the growing love of "That Yeats called. 

"strange philosophyll. These were not the values acclaimed by "moderllist ll 

poets arid critiCS, and Yeats ",as always a"181'e of the Faber p.1blishing 

house and the Faber anthology standing in the backgro'lmd, as the orthodox 
11 

\ opposition to 111.8 o't.rn point of view. 

The opening selection of the ()y~..lt.Qok indicates the nature of 

, Yeats fS interests; he took the famous description of leonardo da Vinci's 

order to show Pater's 'consciousness of rhythm and verbal. mus:l.c: 

Pater "Tas accustomed to give eac,h sentence a separate page of 
manuscript, isolating and analysing its rhytluu; Henley 1VX'Ote 

certain 'hospi t.al .poems.9' • 0 • in yers libre, • 0 • but did 
not permit a poem to arise aut of its om rhythm as do Ttu"ner 
and Pound at thell'" best and as, .r contend, Pater did.12 

Yeats admired Edith S1 twell because she expressed the disillusionment of 

the modeI"'n '\>lOrld by her artificial strangeness, distorting metre and 

language in her poetry, while still remaining "tradi tional" ~ 

Her language is the tradi tiona.l language· of literature, but 
twisted, torn, complicated, jerked he're and there by strained 

11 
See Letter,s QjL,Poet!Xl' pp.36, 5S. 

12 
Q2rford 1?~~lZE£$ peviii. 
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resemblances, unnatural contac"ts, "forced upon it by terror 
or by sorae violence beating in her blood, •••• 13 

Yeats did not believe he was throvring the anthology :i.nta a historical 

vacuum, but while he recognised that the m<?dern world vIM undergoing a. 

crisis in values and beliefs, he did not admire poets who turned to 

satiric method and formlessness, or those who became passive in the face 

of the undefined horror.\l cruelty and me aninglessness of life. His cOlllll1ents 

on T.S.Eliot sho\<1 that Yeats recognised his stature 1-1hile remaining 

fundamentally unsympathetic to his poet.:ry: 

G • 0 ill describing this life that has lost heart his OvID art 
seeIt1'3 grey, cold, dry. He is an Alexander Pope, working vd th= 
out apparent imagination, producing his effects by a rejection 
of all rhythms and metaphors used by the lllore popular romant:i.cs 
rather than by the discovery of his own, this rejection giving 
his vTork an unexaggerated plainness that has the effect of 
novelty •• ~ • Nor can I put the Ellot of these poeras (;t.e., 
up to "1'he l<laste Landn) among those that descend from Shakes
psat'e and the translator's of the Bible. I think of him as 
sa.tirist rather than poet. IJ} 

Yeats loJaS more generous in his estlmate of the la.ter poetl""Y ~ but clearly 

did not consider Eliot"a ntraditiona~1t poet~ in the sense that he regarded 

Edith SltvJell, W.J".Turner and Dorothy Wellesley as traditional; their 

poetry seemed to him closer to the cr1 terioll of a good poem: "an elabo1'a:c-

ion of the rhytlll1l.S of common speech and their association .. d th profound 
15 

feeling. " Rhythm gave life to poems. Yeat.s disliked the avoidance of 

strong rhythmic quality he detected in T.S.Eliot, and looked for a rhythm 

13 

14 
Oxfo!'.,d Bo.QJe o,f No~~r~5h PPoxxi-xxii. 

15 
!s.l!~ys aTId~Qdl:lCtions, p .. 508 e 



close to speech, but artificial in its elaboration by the artist, its 

dependence on a sense of word quality and thought. He had written to 

Dorothy 1ve lIe sley ~ telling her that she had 

••• the best language among us because you most completely 
follo"l.,r Aristotle r s advice and lvri te t like the COlnm011 people'. 
You. have the animation of s:Jieken words and spoken syntax. The 
worst language is Elliot's lYeats's mis-Sjilling] i11 all his 
early poe1~-- a level flatness of rhythm. 
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Again, the two aspects are linked: the values of poetry are inseparable 

from those of art.iculated language 0 

Rbytlun, then, 'Was linked with other Yeatsian values, such as the 

ideal of folk poetry with its exaltation of popular themes, oral tradition 

and heroic personality_ These qualities Yeats found in the Irish verse 

tradition, and it is for this reason that Irish poets ~~re so generously 

represented in the Oxford anthology: 

In Ireland, ,,,here still lives almost undisturbed the last folk 
tradition of western Europe, the songs of Campbell anc1 Colum 
draw from that tradition their thelnes, return to it, and are 
sung to Irish airs by boys and girls who have never heard the 
names of the authors .17 . 

English poetry, e'\ren that of Sitwel1, lolellesley and Turner, vlaS preoccu-

pied with philosopby, Irish poetry with rersonali ty: 

The English movement, checked by the real1.sm of Eliot, the 
social pasSion of the War poets $ gave Hay to an impersonal 
philosophj-<~a1 poetry. Because Ireland has a still living folk 
tradition, bn~ poets cannot get it out of their heads that they 
ther~elves, good-tempered or bad-tempered, taIlor short, will 
be remembered by the common people. Instead of turning to 

16 
Ie:1~s on",£~tl:y, p.44. 

17 
~ord Boo~ QfJr~qern Ve~?~, poxiii. 
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impersonal philosoP~8 they have bardened ru1d deepened 
their personalities. 

It is not hard to see "Thy Yeats excluded lVilfl'ed O\.,en from the anthology, 

yet represented the minor Irish poet Gogar.ty by no less than seventesn 

poems, giving hDn as many pages as T.8.Eliot. The contrast Yeats drew 

between English ru1d Irish poetry of the period could be sunmlod up in the 

cormno1'1t of' a fe110't{ Irish poet (probably F. R. Higgins) who reacted to a 

poem of Turner t s 't'Ji th the comment, If 'We cannot become philosophic like 
19 

the English, our lives are too exciting. r" It was ch8.racteristic of 

, Yeats to make lllUCh of these nat10nal differences; one of his f8.\I'our1 te 

sayings vIas the ph:I.losopher Berkeley's refutation of the dogma.s of 

'Locke with the suceinct phrase, "\~e Irish do not think so." 

Yet for Yeats the philosophy he discovered in English poets like 

8i twell, Herbert F.ead .and h1s tloTO friends Dorothy 1<lellesley and 1-,.J. Turner 

'\-las strangely attractive. Buch of the introOu.ction to the anthology is 

occupied Hi th an analysis of the uay in '\-1hieh the poet t s sense of crlsis 

in the mO(lSl'l1 \0101'10. is transmuted into philosophy. It seems mystifying 

that Yeats could \a'i te almost reverentially of the "exei ting thought" 

and IIs 'Grange philosophy" of Turner '6 poems, until one sees that by 

"philosophy" Yeats means something quitB different from. "abstraction", and 

that he usually uses the Hords to describe that reliance on man '6 sense 

of the mystery at the heart of li1'e He fin(1 in his 0\O1ll poems. Unfortunately 

----,------~.--.----

IS 
~fl.eX~.,.J~ll~fN.Yt:!&n!l~ po 500. 

19 
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Yeats was not very clear in defining this philosophy II but in Turner and 

\o1811e810y he admired the sense of the mind's power to penetrate beyond 

the material world to one where the distinction between born and unborn 

is :lndeterminatB. In other worc1s, Yeats followed Berkeley as always, 

and admired modern poets like 'furner, \-lho saw the world in terms of a 

divine, Inysterious landscare, and Dorothy Hellesley, vTho emphasised the 

indi \r:idual and indestructible soul as it passed from conception to life. 

This kind of metaphysical, speculative poe-:t;ry was the "philosophyll 

admired by Yeats~ and to him j.t "JaS a part of the Irish identity too, as 

I ha\fe shmm it1 the previous chapter. P.l:.'ofound feeling, strange thought 

and powerful rhytbm=- all these things Yeats found in' this poetry. 

In the ,,,ork of the final school of poets considered in the 

introduction - that of C.Day lewis, HacNeice, Spender, Auden a.nd Hadge 

Yeats found a poetry foreign to his OH11 tastes and yet admirable :i.n its 

strong intellectual character. '1'0 Yeats these poets seemed to have tralls~ 

cendad the passin ty of the War poets J w:i:Ghout cutting thel11selves off 

from the sense of suffe:d.ng induced by the ,,;ru. ... and the sense of meaning-

lessness recorded by Eliot j.n "The 'vaste Lanc1 f1 
0 Compru.'ing them "Ii th 

the S1t\4l311, Turner, Hellesley gronp, he found them Ilmode1'l'l through the 

character of their intellectual passion": 

A.lthough I have preferred, ancl shall again, constrained by a 
different nationality, a man so 11l8.UY years old, fixed to some 
one place, knOi.Jl1 to friends find enemies, full of mortal frailty, 
eXJXC"essing all things not made mysterious by nature with im
patient clarity, I have read w.ith some excite~ent poets I had 
approached vIi th distaste, delightJ8c1 in their pure spiritual 
objectivity as in something long foretold. 20 

20 
Thtd., pp .. xx:x.,ri -xxxvii. 
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Yeats Has, in factS' fairer to a schoo;!. of poets basically incompatible 

ldth him than he has generally been given credit for. But his prefer= 

ences w-el~ clear: for 1I1yric ll poet.s e..s against "intellectuall' poets, 

_ ",hether the former 1-Jere in the Irish tradition of :r;ersonali ty, heroism 

and folk poetry or in an English tradition of romantic, lyric tlphilos-

ophytl. 

By prepa.r:lng the Q;:,J'ord Book and engaging in a freqLlent exchange _ 

of letters Hi th Dorothy We lIes 1ey , Yeats had clone llli.lch of the groundwork 

for the la:wI' set of lir..9adsiges. "I Han"\:, to maID;: arJother attempt to u.ni te 
21 -

· literature and lt1tlsic" , Yeats ",rote to Dorothy vlellesley; this time all 

the poems chosen were to be contemporary, and i11 each issue an English 

poem and an Irish 'Were to be paired~ lA'.ost of the names of contributers 

nre familiar from the Oxford book. Of the fourteen Ir:tsh poeIll.~ selectecl~ 

Yeat.s i.Jl"ote five 51 Higgins three, O'Connor anc1 James step~ens hlO each, 

Gogart.y and Colu.m one each; four had appeal."ed :tn the anthology. Dorothy 

llel1esley and H.J. TU1:11~r wrote three poems each for the series and the 

f'oul' remaining were contributed by Edith Si tHeIl, de la Mare 7 H:Uaire 

BeIloe and Gordoll Bottomley; hJO of the English poe1l1..B were from the 

anth.ology. l'he mt.lsic was the work of a number of' musicians including 

Turner and Edmund Dulac. The main sign:tf:i.cance of the 1937-~ 

compared with the earlier set lay in the nat'Ure of' th.e songs. There were 

some folk songs and ballada in the ~adi tional manner, including some of 

Yeats fa series to app9a:t' later in new- Poems ("Come Gather Round me Pa:r= 

ne11ites" and tiThe Ourse of Cromwell", for instance), but a larger core 

21 
lett2!:I!...Q.ll Poet~, p.29. 
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of the series "\--lere some of the stl'8;11ge ph:i.losophical lyrics which Yeats 

had vrr:1.ttcn about in the introd.uct:i.on to the CYf...ford anthology. The 

difference in style can be illustrated clearly by examples from these 

two distinct clRss0s ~ 

"lhat shall \\fe do for tirnber? 
The last of the wood.s is c1mm.lI 
Kilcash and. the house of its glory 
And the bell of the house are gone; 
The spot ",here her lady vIai ted 
That shmned all 'Homen for grace 
"!hen earls carr.-B "Tai ting to greet her 
And 1,1MS W8B said in that place. 

In "Kilcash" by Frank 0 f Connor the simplicity :ts that of the traditional 

Irish folk song, formally regula:t' G..'l1d direct, its &'ltbject matter 'tradi t·~ 

:1.onal in i t[~ lament for PI.'l}.'.lt days. This ballad influenced Yeat.s in hIs 

"'1'116 O . .:cr38 of Cx'oml,:ell" but in any ca;se it is typical of the type of' 

ballad being 'hT.dtten by Irish poets, H:tggins in pm"ticula;:(' e Nore typ:tcal 

of the English poems l-las Tu:rner's liNen fade like RClclro lt , '.Jith its sugg~ 

esth70 rhythm 8l1d la.rl{'?,'tHlge $I tellc'l.ing touaI'c1s ,,[hat Yeats called his 

tlstJ;-'ange pbilosophical poellls II: 

Rock-like 1~he sou.ls of 1TlSn. 

Fade, fade in time~ 
Falls on Horn surfaces, 
810\<1 chima on chime, 

Sense lJ like a 111lu~Ifjuring de1-' ~ 
Soft sculptul'~ing rain, 
Or the vTind that b101..J8 hollovdng 
In eV6l"'y lane 0 

This kind of slight poem has been typified O.S "pure lyric tl \~i th :t:t.s 

tentati ven€1f::lS and simplic:t ty and its 0mphasi.s em carefully produced 

verbal llmsic. Ye ata f S };u"ed:i.lection for lyric poe try included bot.h kinds 

of lyric, the folk lyric a:nd its mOdOl'11 ap).JJ."oy,imations and tho lyric 
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\lhich comes closer to "8l"t songtt form~ 

An important part of the ne\-/ series was to be the introduction 

signed jointly by Yeats and Dorothy Wellesley, but actually the work of 

Yeat.'3 a..Y1d \feJ.Turner. 'When broaching the subject of the introduction with 

Dorothy l·lellesley Y(~ats wrote that they could I1get hold of 'l\u'ner and 
22 

incorporate his musical learning and pretend it is our olimTI". Turner WafJ 

regarded, a,S something of an expert on English music, opera a'l1d song, and 

echoes of his rather specialised ktlo'fledge are readily detectable in the 

introd:uction~ called Itl,pJ,sic 811(1 Poo'l';:ry" ~ Turner had reviev}ed the 1935 

and "Tords for the same jOlll''TIal in July 193'"1, he met Yeats and discussed 

the suhject ".dth him at Dorothy Wellesleyts hOIrte. huang the musical names 

Yaa"c-s cited in the introduction 'Here t.hose of Gluck, l\U'cell, Nozart a.nd 

'Hagner; the s mT.e na.mes figure d as part of TtJ..rne r t 13 argument in his ~ 

~.QM CO~U1lll1 of 10 July 1937, when he vms wrlting on "Mus:tc~ Vlords 

and Actionfl .. Ttrr"liertS "article suggested strongly that Music and p.!Jetl""'.{ were 

separate arts and concluded that "th~ poet L..'1Ust eschew rigidly the sllght= 

est attempt ~ , ... ori t,e poetry" 'Hhen \<11'i til1g a text for a lUL1Sicial1. Yeats, 

deviaus1y conceallng h:ts reliance on Turnel~ts musical knOlvledge, wrote j.l1 

the. introduction that 

Somebody has said that the poet who \vri tes for a composer should 
"asche"" all attempts to 'Hrite poa-c,ry!1; yet did not Sappho aud 
Pinnm" attempt it and even a folk song begins somei-lhere? 

'Whether or not Tm. .... ller had read Yeats's rejoinder, he modif:'ted his opinion 

22 
1etj~1...9TIyoetu, p~104. 
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in his New S:!J_at@1mlan article of 24 July, in 'Words that in turn echoed 

Yeats's Viel-IS: 

HI' Yeats has '\o1ri tten many ly.d.os '·lhioh are really songs and 
should be sung, but who is to compose the music for them? 
Certainly not the exr;ert modern musician using the diatonic 
scale, a scale devised for purely 1l11J.sical purposes, for key
board instrtunent.'3 and to enable musicians to have at their 
service the whole wealth of harmony and easy modulation from 
key to keyl The old ba11ad~singers and folk-song singers did 
not use keyboard instrUloonts and depended entirely on their 
melodic line which fitted their nards like a glmre, both 
being generated together. In Ireland the tradition of folk
song being not yet quite ext:tnct, }fr.Yeats is hw.nted by the 
possibility of his lyrical songs being snngo He himself sings 
them in a sort of chant ",hich is not urllnusical, though it is 
not lUllsic as professional mus:l.cians understand it. But the 
aid folk-singers, e-vetl if t.hey were tlSil1g a recognisable mode, 
used ta go flat or sharp as they ,dshed for the sake of ex
pression. ifuen modern 1l1usicians have recorded thess songs 
they have gerlera11y falsified them by fi tti.ng them to the 
procrustean bed of the diatonic scale an.d given them a keyboard 
accompall:tment& They claim this is done in the interests of 
music, but it is a false claim. It is conceiv·able that music, 
liY..e poetry, needs regenerating by a return to a more natural 
expression. 23 
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These views are very si.milar to those expressed in the :introduction 'oJri tten 

for the Broac1~ides. Dorothy Wellesley has provided the key to understanding 

why the views of Yeat.~ and Turner revealed a mutual, see-saw-lng influence: 

''i.B.Y •. stayed at Penns in the Rocks in June and aga:i.n in 
July, and 1-16 'blocked in' • • • the 'manifesto' which was 
printed 8",'3 the Preface to the bound volume of 1937 Broadsides. 

W.J. Turner, Hilda He.theson and others gathered here during 
these visits, arguing, discussing, listening to Yeats's talk, 
making tunes for·Poems, trying to f:ind the eluslve truth about 
"lords for music. In the follOldng year Clinton Baddeley carried 
these discussions further in three broadcast talks, il1us~ated 
with songs, which. greatly pleased Yeats. He (Clinton Baddeley) 
is carrying them still further 11') a forthcoming book.24 

23 
~lgr.h 24 July 1937, p.147. 

24 
~ . ..9n_IQ~,:9;::~, p.140 ~ 
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While Turner \-JaS able to provide Yeats 'Hi th the ll1I.lsicological back

ground for his argument (in the examples of Gluck, Purcell, Hozart and 

Wagner), Yeats did much more for Turner in converting him to the viev! 

that music and poetl''Y "rere arts that should be united. Turner's remarks 

about the shortcomings of the diatonic scale reflect Yeats's attitudes 

. 'as far back as his essay "Spsakil1g to the Psaltery". These attitudes 

had, of course, been strengthened in the interim, especially by Higgins fS 

knowledge of tracli tional Gaelic music. "Natural expression" \las the key 

to Yeats's theories about the recitation a..'1d singing of poems. 

v.1hen Dorothy Wellesley remarked, in a letter to Yeats, that all 
25 

poetry ,,,as born of a tune,· Yeats took up the pht'ase enthusia.stj_cally 

and in characteristic manner developed the thought: 

It is a queer thing that the folk lilt lost since the time of 
Burns has been discovered in our time. The essay I told you. I 
\las i1l'i ting on tlJ.11e and poetry is for the bound volume of the 
present pual~~roads-i§ss and done in collaboration with F.R. 
Higgins ,·]ho is a f:'ms folk nru.sicia.n~ We show that even the -
poet who thinks himself ignorant of lllusic will sometime write 
unconsciously to tunes.26 

Yet~ having ,granted the dependence of lyric poetry on tune, or at any 

rate on a concept of Unla, Yeats nevertheless insisted strongly on the 

prime.cy of words and the absolut.e necessity for stark simplic:i.ty in 

music written or used as settings: 

We can do little, but we can s5.ng, or persuade our friends to 
sing, traditional songs, or songs by ne'\o[ poets set in the trad-, 

25 
lbig., pp.32~33. 

26 . 
Th:i.d.. n. '3l.. 
~-, .. --- .. -
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itional way. There should be no accompaniment because where 
words are the object an· accompaniment can but distract att
ention, and because the musician "Who claims to translate the 
emotion of the poet into another vehicle is a liar. Sustain
ing notes there have been and may be again; a pause, dramatic 
or between verses, may admit flute or string, clapping hands, 
cracking fingers or vlhistling mouth. Ue reject all professional 
singers because no mouth trained to the modern scale can art
iculate poetry. We must be content "lith butchers and bakers 
and those fe\>, persons \"ho sing from delight in words. 27 
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lVhat Yeats called his "manifesto" represented his last ,,,ord on 

the relationship behloen "lords and music. Now that his ideas had cla.ri-

fied and material "las ready to hand, he became anxious to arrange 

per.fqrmances of his songs and those of his friends. This insistence on 

the necessity of performance drove thoughts o.f earlier issu.es au.t of 

his mind: 

••• I am rauch too happy writing ballads & getting them set 
to nmsic & arranging to get them sung. 2B 

During late 1936 and 1937 there ,,,ere performances of poetry and music at 

the Abbey Theatre and the Ir:tsh AcadoIl\Y' and Yeats undertook several 

broadcasts for the B.B. C. ,·,hich Here an opportunity for him to ca:rry 

eA~rimentation further. 

The £irst few broadcasts indeed proved to be experimental; one 

of them, confined to Radio Eires.TIn, "Was disastrous. Yeats had helped to 

prepare a programme 9f songs and :music to be broadcast from the Abbey 

Theatre. For Yeats one feature of the programme was especially attract-

ive: the broadcast "Tas to finish "Ii th one of the Casement poems. Plans 

27 
"11usic and Poetry" in Br9.a.ds:L~ (1937), n.p. 
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weI'S made to send records to the B.B.C. for re=broadcasting from there~ 

and Yeat.s candidly warned that the last item ,",ould prove unsuitable. 

HOv19ver, the technical reproduction of the programme was so bad that no 

re-broadcast vlaS possible. Yeats was appalled and warned George Barnes -

the B.B.C. producer planning the English Yeats broadcasts,- that he 

would have to take full responsibility for them, and even "Tondered about 

the feasibility of his 01-111 theories: 

Possibly all that I think noble and poignant in speech is im
possible. Perhaps my old bundle of poet's tricks is useless. 
I got Stephenson "'hile singing 'Come all old Parnelli tes I to 
clap his hands in time to the music after every verse and 
Higgins added people in the "r.lngs clapping their hai'lds. It 
was very stirring-- on the wireless it 'Has a schoolboy lmock
ing ,vith the end of a penknife or a spoon.29 

However, the tHO planned B.B. C. progr8.J.1Lrnes were broadcast in April 1937, 

involving Yeats fS standa"t"d tea."J1: Yeats h:lJJlseli' preparing the script and 

introducing the prograinme, George Barnes producing, "Ii th ,Yea-li"q rehea:!.~s:i.ng 

Clinton-Baddeley and I·1argot Ruddock in reading the poems. These pro-

grammes "Tere very much· radio realisations of the Broadsides concept.9 

with English poPlllar poetry by Bel1oc~ Chesterton and Ne'tofuolt among 

others and Irish lyrics 8.l'1d ballads by Yeats and F. R. Higgins. Yeats ,.,as 

still not at all sure about the form the rusie should take. In the first 

of the t1tlO programmes, "In the Poet's Pub ll , musical inte:l:>ruptiol1 Has 

confined to drum-rolls bet1.'Teen stanzas and poems, an at.mospheric and 

rhythnrl.c effect. He was more ambi t:tous in the second, "In the Poet t s 

Parlour II , for ,.fiich Imogen Holst "Trots music and rhythms for the bamboo 

pipe. Margot Ruddock sang the refrain to Yeat.s T s III am of Ireland ", and 

29 
~tter~;p.S72. 
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chanted a poem by Lionel Johnson., The clatter-bones 1.vsre rattled as arl 

interlude in Higgins's ballad ItSong for the Clatter Bones". Yeats \las . 

experimenting with the pro ductior) of strange, aesthetic effects "'mich he 

hopad 'Would heighten the beauty of the poems. His main interest "laB not 

musical but aesthetic. 

The real na.ture of Yeats t s difficulties became apparent i11 .Iche 

'neri broadcast, "Hy Ot-m. Poetl"'Y", of 3 July 1937; this 'Was planned along 

the same lines as the t1>l0 prev.i.ous programmes, "Ii th the difference that 

all the poems l-rere by Yeats. The intention "iM to apply Yeats ta ideas to 

the broadcasting of his Ol-m. \-lork. Edmu..nd Dulac mts comxrdssioned to \1!'i te 

lY1Usic, especially a setting for "The OQ.i"se of eromo/ell", Yeat~'3 IS fa'if=' 

ouri te among his ballads of that period .. The maJn interest of the broad~ 

. cruri:. is that Yeats and Dulac quarrelled over the setting and its per-. 

fOX1n8llCe .. 

Unfo:d;una.tely no recording. of this progra:m:ma nOl·r exists and the 
30 

various a.ccounts of it are contra.dictarye However, it is elee.!." that 

Yeats placed considerable confidence in J;lu.lac before the broa.dcast; 

Dula.c had set Yeats fa ballad tiThe Three Bu.shes tl to ll1u.sic, and it had 

been sung at an Academy dinner during May 1937. Yeats was certainly ex-

cited by the setting and its performance: 

On Hednesday night at our .Academy Dinner I heard liThe Three 
Bushes" sung to your music. I never saH an 811dience more moved, 
a good many joined in the chorus bU.t softly and "Hi th evident 
feelil1g'~ Gogarty -'-las in the chair and made a spee<?h about it-~ 

30 
See Wade, ·Np;J.i9E1:aJ21J1:, pe473; ~.!-~l' pp.888-8<)1;8<)2-893; 

Hone, ];{.;B. Yea1s, p$459; .!fitters oUQ.eta, p.141. 



'We are at a great historic moment, a moment ~g important BE 

that which saH the birth of Elizabetha...n lyric and its music. I 
• I have had a letter from Starkie this morning praising 

the method of your music '-1hich unites t poetry and 1l1l1sic in 
the true original "TBY' and is the start of 'a new movement' and 
'an art of infinite subtlety of rhythms "rlth nmsic faintly pen
cilling in the rhythms of the verse.' 31 
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Yeats "TaS obviously delighted by all this, perhaps especially by Starkie' s 

.last comment, which reflected Yeats's strong vie'[., that the sounds and 

'rhythms of the verse should be the basis for any settingo He especially 

wanted to have Dulac set liThe Curse of' Cronn.mll", already set to an Irish 

folk tune Yeats thought inferior to Dulac's work. 
32 

Hone states that Yeats and Dulac quarrelled during .rehearsal" 

presumably over liThe Curse -of Cromll1ellf', and that. Yeats "drafted an. ann-

ouncement to sho'[., that he dissociated hi111'3e1f from Dulac IS setting of his 

_ words. 11 Yet j.n letters to Dulac, Yeats maintained that his a:rgument was 
33 

not '\nth the setting, but \-lith its p'formance by an unnamed singer. 

Yeats vias certainly ambiguous in l!3-yillg the blame, but at any rate to 

Dulac he insisted that he had no quarrel "lith his tunes: 

I have never accused you of \-J!'i ting ~ organised music t or ques
tioned your nro.sic in roW way. I have questioned a method of 
sj~ging it •••• 

I ,,,ant to get back to simplicity and can best do it - I believe -
by -writing for our Irish unaccompanied singing. Every change I make 
to help the singer seems to improve the poems. 
o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • • • 

George's dj.slike of the singer surprised me even more than her app-

31 
LetJ..§lrs, p.8<)O. 

32 
~~l~·ts, p.459. 

33 
Evidently the singer ,,,as Olive Groves; see !3ip.liqg.r8"till-Y, p.473. 



roval of Hargot. I have no doubt that I shall like your ne", 
music as much a."3 I have liked your old when I have heard it 
sung.34 
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Whether or not Yeats objected to Dulac's setting i~"3elf and so dissoc-

iated himself from it, or whether he simply objected to its performance, 

is uncertain. But the comments of his Irish colleagueF.R.Higgins ShOH that 

.the ba.c,lic issue was the long-standing distinction he and Yeats drevl betVJeen 

tram tional Irish modal music and the I~Englishl! diatonic scale: 

Higgins came in three nights ago, ~pproved our manifesto, said 
my broadcast 'Has a failure, and b18II1ed ••• in the main, thought 
his music good but • • .; said no singer trained on the diatonic 
scale C8..."r1 sing poetry; said all respectable people in I:reJ-and sang 
according -Go that scale, bu.t that he and all disrerutables sang in 
the ancient Dlodes.35 . 

. Du.lac was undoubtedly the object of Higgins fS st.rictures. It was a matter 

of quarter-tones arJd chanting again; Dv.lac's fault was that, although a 

sensi tive ll'lUsician, he '-laS writing the conventional tunes based on the 

moder~ scale. F.R.Higgins evident~y influenced Yeats's musical ideas 

st.rorJgly aTIcl since the latter was rusically inexpert he accepted Higgil1s fS 

preferences as binding aesthetic trutho At any rate, 'fhen Yeats presented 

his final broadcast progr8ID1Ile of poetry, t'My Ovm Poetry Again", Dulac ",as 

not invited to collaborate. Yeats read some of his poems and Hargot Ruddock 

sang two of the songs, evidently to her own tllues. 

Yeats's fascination "lith the idea of creating a union betHeen 'Hords 

and music found expression in the two sets of ~ide~, in the broad'D 

31~ 
1!!t1~rll, p.8<)2, 893. 

35 
~fJ O]LPP2.!.u, p.141. 
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casts, in the singing of folk songs and ballads at the Irish Academy 

dinners and finally in the ptlblication of ~?oem~ where tunes were 

printed at the end of the book. In the s~nse that all these were part of a 

serious attempt to revive an art form~ the attempt failed since Yeats never 

secured either a. large enough audience or the critical a.ttention of other 

Poets and musicians to achieve recognition or start a movement. Alt.hough 

his was a concern shared by people as diverse as Cecil Sharp, who pioneered 

the collecting of folk music in this century, the poet l!uden and the 

composer St:t'avinsky, Yea.ts 1me"T none of these people vlell. His experiment 

remainec1 private and uncompleted. 

There 'Here two distinct sides to the experiment. On the one band~ 

Yeats was concerned about the ballad tradition native to 'Ireland, and in 

this concern he vJaS influenced by Higgins '-lhose knowledge of Irish trad-

i tional mu.sic lIas co:nsiderable. Higgins repeatedly tried to draiv Yeats away 

from the very different English J.yr.ic trao,i tion which accepted the diatonic 

scale as the suitable musical clothing for song. On the other hand, Yeat.s 

wanted to \'lOl'k'tdthin this t.radition too; the poems of Dorothy Wellesley 

and \-1. J'. Turner and some of his mID. were lllore sui ted to English lln.1sic such 

as the settings of Edmund Dulac and Ttu"'ller than to modal Irish music. Yeats 

himself did not distinguish between these tllO different strands, 't-rhich 

explains his indecision when caught between the opposing views of Dulac 

and Higgins. 

The vIel" that Yea'~s Has tone deaf is 110\01 accepted i-ddely, not least 

because Yeats himself frequently observed that he had 110 ear for music. It 

is certainly true that Yeats did not nave a trained ear, but it is equally 

certain that he shO'\oled sensitivity to the human voice, vlhether speaking or 
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singing, and must have possessed some. feeling for tune, even if all a 

simple level. His idea of mus:tc was simplistic and really determined by 

aesthetic ideas, sllch as the concept of poetry as song and the poet as 

a traditional b.ard, linking the common p3dple to art~ In the next 

chapter I will ShOH how Yeats made these ideas work in the poetry itself • 

. But his idea of lJIusic was also determined by his appreciat:tol'l of verbal 

rhythms and the quality of the speaking voice. V.C.Clinton-Baddeley, who 

re.gularly took part in Yeats fS broadcasts as a reader, "Irote a book shortly 

after Yeats died. In this, he argued that Yeats based his views on his 

attitude to-~lards poetry as words, and that he vTUS constantly preoccupied by 
36 

the need to present poetry as a spoken art transcending mere reoi tatiOTI. 

Yeat$ himself said the last word about the relationship of the.two arts: 

.. .. .. all that you need I think to perfect your style is to '.latch 
yourself to prevent any depa~~ture from the formula. tt-msic, the 
natural ,,,ords ifl the natural order. t Through that fommla ,·re go 
back to t.he people. Husic \vI11 keep out tempors..:t'Y id0as, for mU.sic 
is the nations clothing of "That .is ancient and deathlesse I do not 
lnean of course "That musicians call the music of vTords-- that is ~71 
corpse factory, humanity melted down and poured out of a bottle .. 

The last qualif:lcation is i1nportal:1t~ rusie meant a principle, an empha.sis on 

the traditional s.sp3ct of poetry as a natural activity involving the voices 

of the people, rather than an attempt to make words reprodu.ce mu.sical 

qualities. ~'he exaltation of this ancient art of song 'was £'.01' Yeats an 

aesthetic ideal, lllirror:i11g his praise of the hierarchical society, the 

marriage of the nobleman and the peasant. It "18S a bridge linking Irish 

ideals and aesthetic aims. 

36 
11orftf3~c, especially pp.l54~161. 

37 
J.e1:.tel"S _on Poe t:;:y: , pp.126-127. 
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THE D-fAGERY OF NUSIC 

I have Sh01.Jl1 hOlY' Yeat.s 1vas preoccupied 'Hi th the relationship 

between poe~ and music, and how this p!~occupation took the form of 

a.ctivity direc-ood tOWB.l'ds pubJJ.c presentation. Necessru."'ily, this aapect 

of Yeats's 'Hor.k is relatively unexplored today, beclXUse there are fmv 

recordings still in ex:tstBnce of Yeats and' other voices reading the 

poems in his st-11e and ,>lith the musical accompan5..ments and :tnter.ruYfcions 

poems O)l:iial1t. The poems thelTb'%llws:1 hOly-ever, reveal that Yee.t.."J "rorked 
... 1 

his lW1S:! .. Cal il1terests into hif1 writing. A readi.ng of the "Last Poem,<J t1 

HO).lfnlsr, it "IOuld be a mistake to suggest that YS8.tS did not 

think and 'hTi te i11 terms of 11lUs:tcal il1k'lgery until he approached the 611d 

of his life.' As 0116 of the 1I1ast Homantic:')" Yeats early inherited e. way 

of thinking aYld feeling about poetry' fl"Olll French s:y:mbolif~t w.!.'i te:r.-s, Eng ... 

1ish Pre-RaphaeB_tes. a:o.d poet.<.:l of the eighteei1~nineties. In a.ll tbese 

mov"eruent·s mus5.c Has a central co-ordi11at:lng metaphor in speaking of the 

arts b PntBr had echoed the thought and langu.age of many 1>1hen he said 

1 
In this chapt.f;;)r I treat the tl.JO volumes ~f9lhW.~ (1938) and 

1.~:t. Pee1l1;2=fU1ct1~±m (1939) as a sii1g1e corpt.ls~ and t.herefore refer 
to their eontonts Uflder the single classification "Last. PeG1Ue" of 
.QQ2]..f£l~c.~~ • 
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that "all art aspires to the condl tion of music". Arthur Symon's words 

about Hallarmt were characteristic, and in sympathY't-lith that poet's 

concept:ton of poetry, when he l.JrOte of his art in terms of the basic 

musical analogy: 

• 0 • I find l'1all~ at the moment '\-Then hiso'\om desire achieves 
itself; ,,]hen he atta:tns "lagner's ideal, that "the most completB 
work of the pr.;et should be that which, in its final aChievement, 
becomes a perfect music": every 'Hord is a jewel, scattering and 
recapturing sudden fire, every :ilnage is a symbol, and the ,,,hole 
poem is visible music. 2 . 

Yeats hi1l1'3elf employed much the same kind of analogical language in his 

\011'i tings on symbolism: 

It is indeed only those t.hings \1hioh seem useless or very feeble 
that have any power, and all those things that seem useful or 
su"'ong, e-rmj.8s, moving wheels, modes of arc:hi tecture, modes of 
govermllont, s:r;eculations of the reason, would have been a little 
different if some mind long ago had not given itself to some 
emot:ton, a.'3 a woman gives herself to her lover, and shaped s01:t'nds 
or colO".lrs or forms, or all of these, j.:nto a musical relation, 
that their emotiol" might live in other minds • .3 . 

It seems that a symptom of the syroboiist feVBr Has the presence of' a 

Wagneria11 point of vieiV' about the ar'l:;s of poetry, drama, painting and 

ltUsic-- a point of' viel{ Hh1ch emphas.ised their identity, their aesthetic 

remoteness from life and their suggestiveness. Yeats thought of Unity of 

Being :in sculptural terms but his father preferred a musical analogy 

even for that: 

o • 0 I thought that in man and race alike there :i..s something 
called tUrd ty of Being', using that term as Dante used it "Then 
he compared beauty in the Qg~vito to a perfectly proportioned 
hmna.n body. Ny father, from vThom I had Ie arne 0. the term, pre-

2 
.The Sy.nW.pJ.;i:':~ .. :LHQ!em811.1, i.t2J~, p.69. 
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farred a comparison to a musical instrument so strung t.hat if 
'We touch a string all the strj.ngs murrm.lr faintly.4 

Symbolists, aesthetic philosophers and Pre~R8.phaelites all turned to 

nmsic "lhen they wished to find an image to suggest the ruri ty of m·t 

and its indescribable subtlety. For a. time Yeats was caught up in this 

. world of aesthetic subtlety; SYlnons dedicated his famous book on the 

. symbolist. movement to Yeat.s. 
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The ballad form 1-laS not a ne,\-l 'discovery to Yeats in the 'thirties 

any more than the tendency to makB use 6f musical imagery. One thinks 

especially of his early association with vTillia:m Harris and ~f his adlllir--

8t1011 for this lover of culture a11d romance. Horris, Rosset.ti and other 

Pre=Raphaelites drevl illspiration from a. medieval concept of the ballad:ist 

alld balladry; they may have comYllunica:ted to Yeats a ballad-type that "-las 

essentially 1i terary and artificial, but at least he. had at hand models 

which wrnlldserve as a basis for ~ater development. A fuller treatment of 

these early influences is obviously outside the scope of this discussion; 

but to be aware of the continuity of Yea,ts' s 'writing career is to realise 

how, in later life, he strengthened ilnmeasurably 'his technical control of 

forms, :iJnagery and language. 

The metaphor of singer and song for poet and poetry has a. vital 

relation to the subject of much of Yeats t s \vork, his vie,., of the role 

of the poe"" and the function of poetry. The injunctions of !lUndeI' Ben 

Bulben" pointed.back\vards to sum up favourite attitudes of Yeats's life, 

alld fOX'i-lards to leave to his younger poet=friends what he hoped would 

------_._-
4 
~2l!., p.190. 



continue to be an Irish traditiofl: 

Irish poe t.s, le arn your trade, 
Sing "lhatever is "rell made, 
Scorn the sort TIO\-J growing up 
All out of shape from toe to top, 
Their unremembering hearts and heads 
Base-born products of base beds. 
Sing the peasantry, and then 
Hard-riding countxy gentlemen, 
The hoUness of monks, and after 
Porter-drinkers' randy laughter; 
Sing the lor&~ and ladies gay 
That were beaten into the clay 
Through seven heroic centuries; 
Cast your mind on other days' 
That 'tva in coming days may be 
still the indomitable Irishljr. 
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The re:r;:eated imperative, "sing", three times forcefully introducing an' 

injunction, str0sses the bar-die attitude already implied by Yeats is l8,te 

ballads end poems j.11 folk song style ~ The '.fOrd in this contl:n:t evokes the 

'World of \Jander:lng minstrel and his audiences: the minstrel reaay to sing 

of the heroism of the glorious past to all audience held together by the 

very values and traditions celebrated in those ~ongs and ballads. In the 

san1'3 vein Yeats had celebrated a hero of the 1916 Easter RiS:hlg, in 

Sing of the QfRahilly, 
Do not deny his right; 
Sing a 'the' before bis'nrul~; 
A.llOiv that he, despite 
All those leru.<11ed historians, 
Established it for good; 
He ,.n.~ote out that "lord himse If, 
He christened himself with blood. 

The Q'Rahil1y '\-1813 an ideal hero for this kind of ballad~ The admirable , . 

virtues are catalogued in the poem. He 'Was brave, reckless and finally 

defeat..gcl" a'tld so justified by his death his self-chosen aris·toel'atic 



". 
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title~- "the" O'Rahilly. In the last verse Yeats points to a pa.t't:lcular 

fea.ture of the heroic ballad, its essentia.l purpose of recording "tragedy: 

'Wha.t remains to sjng about 
Btlt of the death he met 
Stretched under a doorway 
Somelvhere off' Henry S"t.reet; 
They that found h:i1ll found upon 
The door above his head 
tHere died the Of Rahilly, 
R.I.P.t v~it in blood. 

This then is the purpose of the ballad, to join s:l.nger and audience in 

praise of the proud hero "'ho embodies the vision of community, people or 

nation and who faces tragedy with equaninrl:ty". Such tragedy, Yeats often 

said, was not only ennobling but also joyful to the man vlho embraced 

suffering. 

This bacbvard sweep over a noble past is characteristic of' lllUch 

ballad 8J.·t, epic poetry and tragedy, especially Greek tragedy :in which 

the role of the chorus appears to take over that of the anonymous ballad-
5 

1st. In one of the briefer epigra.mmatic piece!3 of "Last Poems", Yeats 

captl.lres the anonymous tone of the balladist 'ltlhile suggesting the moral-

ising quality of the Greek chorus unusual in the ballad proper: 

I sing what "TaB lost, and dread what was Hon, 
I walk in a battle fought over again, 
By king a lost king, and lost soldiers my men; 
F'eet to the Rising and Setting may l'tm, 

They always- beat on the same small stone. 
(IIWhat Has Lost") 

til sing what 'Has lost" SU1l1'3 up the tone of much of the late poetry, and 

brings to mind the Olympi8!l pictures of "BeautifuJ, Lofty Things" and Crazy 

5 
Al though a characteris tic of the traditional ballad is its lack 

of moralising, Yeats often makes his political ba.llads comment explicitly 
- on moral standards-- in the Casement ballads, for instance. 
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Jane crying tears dOlm as she sees a vision of Emer and Cuchulain. The 

vision is painful because these heroic people are dead, and in their place 

Crazy J§no thinF~1 of the feeble Bishop and a King of England l,rho "stuck to 
6 

his throne" \Olhile his young royal Russian ·cousin.s were murderede The 

ref'rtdn to "The O'Rahilly" persistently hints at the relevance of bardic 

In liThe Old stone Cross" music has essentially the same Yooa.'1ing c\S 

sopg in suggesting epic q~alities: 

Bu. t actors lacking Dl!lsic 
Do most excite my spl~en, 
They say it :l.s more h'lUl1a'1 

To shUffle, grunt and groan, 
Not knowing tfhat unearthly stuff 
Rounds a mighty scene" 

Aci;;l .. ullly, the tlfO metaphors of the st.age and Irllsic a.l~ effectiwly com-

bined here; in viell of, Yeats's stat.ed convictions about the spee.ldng of 

l-lhich the reader or 8'ct-or thought. appropriate to music, but mean"c res~ct ..... 

ing the la.-nguage of verse and its Wl"'it.er's intention~ flMusic li in verse-

spealdng meant· equally avoiding the blatant rhetorlc of the bad actor and 

the realism of the moderrlist actor. Again, the metaphors of stage and music 

point '\:.0 the 'imec..rthlyll lnatter of heroic 1i terature and drama .. Yeats, l:ike 

Shakesparo.<-e ~ uses the metaphor of acting to create his .Q9J~~ ~.J!§l, his 

",orld of tragic a'fld come, heroic and Ullheroic, people. HO'irover $ his Dvm 

favourite ",orIel is that of the "might.y scene" where t.he actors instinctive-

6 
See Jeffares, QQ!~n_tar-l, pp.506=507. The King is George V, \vho 

Yeat~l thought should have abdicated after the k..i..lling of the 'l'sar and his 
family in 1918. 



ly know the hero:l.c music and have a basic sympathy \dt.h the ltunearthly 

stuff" of drama and l:i.fe. In "The }fu.nicipal Gallery Revisited" the 
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thoughts called up by the "pal."1D.anent or impermanent images" hung around the 

"lalla tell the same story ".As though some ballad~singer had sung it all". 

This repeated use of the metaphors of music, ballad and song underlines 

.. Yeats '8 continual desire to achieve impersonality in his art, to bring art 

once more back again to the "sole test": "Dr-emn of the noble and the beggar'" 

mane II 

Song was associated with traditional virtues p setting the instinct~ 

iv'"G ldsdom of people !:i.ring simple~ organic lives against mOdel"'111ty and 

lfcadiocri ty. In the "Three Songs to the Sc.>Jre Tt.:me It singing ~~d marching a:t'e 

activit~.es ,"ihich lr[.~d off tlfactionY and arbit .. i:'8J.'Y ru1e0 Yeats is at his most 

praifJe of pll'.,.sslons.te 'V""iQlence over b1cmey and low; in 'the second~ the young 

S'cood 01' have marched the night long 
Singing, singing e. song. . 

i{hen the stri.t..s has reached a stage of crisis ~ it .is this kind of proud sol= 

dier that is needed: 

Time for us all to pick Oil t a good. tune jl 
Take to the ro~ and. go rnarch:tng along. 
Ha.rch, :mal~ch ~ How doss it run? -
o 8JJ.y old HO.l~ds to a tu:n9. 

generalised patter of defia.'tlce, praise of violence and prlde. 

In old age, Yeats \-1aI~ quits prep8.l"ed to be a.ccused of fool:1.sb.ness ~ 

and i'1.gnres like CraZ'y Jane, the \Tild old \dcked man find the roarlng tinker 

"often voiced thl3 appa1."8nt folly of instinctive wisdonle Yea.ts expla:lnsd to 8. 



friend that 

••• Every m-iter should say to himself every morning '''Tho am 
I that I should not seem a fool?' 7 

and he asked this Sa1YJ.8 question ill a poem:' 

He that sings a lasting song 
Thinks in a marro,", bone; 
• • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • G 

o "That am I that I should not seem 
For the song's sake a fool? 

( 11 A Prayer for Old Age II ) 
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Personality 1.faB a hindrance to the poet who ",anted to write of instinctive 

'todsdOfJl; the song lla3 the medium of such ,dsdom, which created its own 

rules transcend:tng time and particular parsons. Poetry had to coms from the 

innermost, unreasoning C01'8 of the poet, his marro,,' bone rather than his 

brain, 1-lhich vlaS likely to have been trained by that mass education Yeats 

so despised. 

Mo.sic and song became one way of asserti'Qg the timeless as against 

flux, age-old truth against temporru."y exci teJr!3n-c.s. In "The Statesman' 0 

Holiday" the refrain IITall dap1~~.,.£Q. ·~ . .Jal1r..ing ;ill~ras,..l?,:gre~D !Y!llQ!!tI evokes 

in the vaguest manner an atmosphere of medieV8~ romance to set against the 

decline of splendour: 

Some knew what ailed the world 
But newr said a thirlg, 
So I have picked a betJ~r trade 
And night and morning s:l.og: 
Tall dames 0 llal1q.n . J-l1.gass-,~.~,P A~¥.oll~ 

Confronting squalid images of modern basel~ess, whether treacherous Lord 

Chancellor or mass-produced motor car, the singer's only anS1.]61' :l.s to t.ake 

an old lute and make it produce a nostalgic tune: 



Here IS a Montenegrin lute; . 
And its old sole string 
Hake me s-weet music 
And I deligh"G to sing: 
1.0.11 d~.2§_Eo "J~lkil1g in g,rass-gl",?e!L.!yalon • 
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. The old lute lnlW have lost most of its strings, but it is still capable of 

producing the svleet roolody that takes the poet army from the modern ugli-

ness. 

In "Lapis Laznli It the musician is one of a number of' ime..gas integral 

to. the meaning of the poem. The first stanza presents the op}XIsl-t,ion bet''J-een 

- the gaiety of the poet, artist and musiciai'l and the threatening terror of' 

modern civilisation ,dth its destructiV'3 wt3apons. But the secret of the 

artist is precisely '!Ilhat is needed to face the destructicrn of modernity, 

which is the them-e of all tloagedy: "Gaiety transfigLJ:ring all that dread"., 

'l"he tragic theme is immutable, an end.less cycle of' destruction a.nd re-

building, fren~"Y and gaiety. Ancient art images the only .htUll~11 response 

possible t.o tragedy, the ca.lrn '\dsdom ·of t.he onlooker '''hleh may momenta.rily 

break out in a paroxysm of frenzied joy-~ The Chinamen, carved in la.pis 
, 

lazuli, climb a mountain and in repose stare at the multiplicity of life 

above and belmn 

There, on the mountain and the sky, 
On all the tragic scene t.hey st.are. 
One &'3Jr...s 1'01:' mOtU"hful melodies; 
Accomplished fingers begin to play. 
Their eyes mid many '\frinkles, their eyes, 
Their ancient, gli twring eyes ~ are gay 9 

Tlrus the piece of lapis lazuli, and the "mournful melodies!! it evokes, 

deepen h-..uuan al-mreness of tragedy as they :'i.nduce the tinl>3less attitude of 

gaie t-.r proper to the wise man's under'S tanding of life. 

The tragic. moments> in Yeats, is a moment of utter abandonment ,<[hen 
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the '<1hole body expresses the mind t s frenzy in song end dance ~ There is a 

v1hole tradition of lit-erature built on the relationship bet't-1I:H311 madness 

and song; Shakespeare, Blake and l-lordsworth, for example, all connected 

song with the stark simplicity and ultimate uisdom of insanity. Yeats used 

Hamlet al1d lear as imagas of the kind of tragic "Tisdom he also epitomised 

in Crazy J al'l9, Tom, Ribh and similar figures. In It A Crazed Girl" Yeats gave 
8 

poetic expression to an incident from the life of a girl he knew, an 

incident uhich must have seemed c-uriously akin to the tragic illUJnination 

he had attributed to that figm."6 Crazy Ja.ne. The poetic formu.lat:lon of th:i.s 

girl's temporary loss of sauity finds its metaphors in poetry, rmlsic and 

dancing. The girl in her mad.ness stands "in desperat,e ·music wou.nd ll , ex-

press:lng her soul tlin division from 5.tselrn as she danCeS on the sea~shore: 

That craZ0d g:trl 5.mproV'ising her music ~ 
Her poetry" d8....l1cing upon the shore s 
Her soul in division from itself 
Climbing, eo. • 

Nusic could be a metaphor. for the utter irrationality of tragedy and madness 

'Which, as in Shakesp9a .. re 1 s lbi..ng l§fl:!, beCOll1eS the pathllay by \>111ioh man 

In Yeats IS work, l'nusic a.nd song ha~\1"a other, diverse connotations .. In 

"NelfS for the Ih11phic Oracle", Pythagoras "sJghed among his choir of love", 

and "intolerable lUllsic" fell from the cavern of Pan. I1'l "Cuchulain Cora-

forted ll , as earl:ler in "Sailing to Byzantium", the spirits of the other wox-lel 

"changed their throe:ts and had the throats of birds". In "'Ibe IJ8,c1y' s Third 

Song" physical love is rea1:i.sed 1.n the metaphor of 'mu.sic~ 

8 
The girl l-las MB.1"'got Ruddock .. See Jeffar0s~ .Q.Om!!lJ21rtCn:, pp.444.-M5, 

.. 462. 



'When you and my true lover meet 
And he plays tunes beh'Teen your feet, 
o 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • 

That I may hear if "Ie should kiss 
A contrapuntal serpent hiss, ' 

"contrapuntal" chosen not only for the strangeness of its sound, but because 

it suggests also the complex inter-relationships of the sexual ac~. 

Yeats's fascination for an art he understood mainly by 'intuition 1vas 

expressed not only through the wr:i.ting of ballads and lyric poems but also 

j.n hls usa of song and music as metaphor in the poems themselves. But the 

influence of rousle is also apparent in Yeats's late practice of making con-

fdderable use of refrains to increase the resonance of his poems. The use 

of the refraj.l1 introduces a musical principle into ballad and poem alike. 

The refl~~dn serves something of the same purr-ose as the p1O.:!i:if :i.n art and 

music, sometimes indicating a Simple, persistent attitu.d~ or tone, some~ 

times having thematic significance. Ahrays t.he refrain, ",hether short phrBl3e 

or couplet or quatrain;, channels the meaning of the poem into a single ,.mIl; 

the meaning is intensified rather than expanded by repetition of the refrain 

even though its suggestions may be extended what has been said in the 

preced:i.ng verse. This use of thE{ refrain is a very sophisticat.ed one, 

because the poet is committing himself to a musical principle, which tempers 

the linear aspect of both '.J'Ord.~ and music by the suggestion of a cycB.c 

aspect in '",hic11 beginl1ing, middle and end are vru:iations on a single theme .. 

In liThe Apparitions" the refrain cal'xies the theme most explic:t tly 

and forcefully: 

.£J..~_§IlJ?~~~!1; 
1',lle 1-TOrst a coat una £.9§.t~h811£.er. 



The "lOrd "apparition" suggests Sbakepaarets !1ac~tb; Yeats's apparitions, 

like those in Hacbeth, are to be seen as increasing in terror until the 

last and "worst lf g:tVElS the ultimate lie to life. The "coat upon a coat~ 

hanger" is a symbol revealing the emptlness· of one's v.cetensiollS and the 

dwindling away of man, but of course :i.w power lies in its infinite sugg

estiveness .. It is the refrai.l1 here that set.::: the key, tone and pitch of the 

poem, it.e~ stark simplici~ and formality (effective inversion in both lines) 

settlng it off against the more leisured d;tscursi veness of the stanzas. The 

refrain, like a musical theme, attracts and disr~rses meaning. It shocks 

after the first stanza, '\-1h1ch heE hinted that the mention of an appari tiOD 

\12..':3 Inerely B:."1 old mail's conversational gambit; it '·l8J.ils the reader to 

intensify the apparent meaning of the second stanza~ so that the pictv.re of 

the lonely old In8J:l talking to a friend does not succeed in concealing pro'" 

found depths of J.onellnesa and terror; the thil"d stanza a.t last amplifies 

the suggestion of the refrain so that -'chs l:,oader drm<1S the equation between 

tithe increasing Night/That opens her mystery and fright ll and the appari tiol1 

of the refrl:'..in. Tlus is surely one of the most effective refrains Yeats ever 

\~ote. On each of j.ts three appearances it thl"mm open the meaning of the 

preceding stanza, intensi.i'ying on its second and third appearances and 

taking into itself the accumnla:ted meaning of the poem. By using the refrEdn, 

Yeats leexnt to make the lyric as economical end intense as \-1$..8 possible e 

The refrain of "The Black TOiver" makes similar use of the teclmique 

of gaining Ctul1tllative meaning on 6f'.ch of its app98Irances, though here the 

effect is gained paL'tly by a slight change in the flrst line. The thenle of 

8.pproaching darkness, common to sevBral poems i1"1 the last volume, is dram= 

. atised in the stanzas and suggested in sinister, imIxsrsonal terms in the 



refrain: 

Tb~~t.2-~lm.1_.tlle dee·sllw,righ.t, 
;Sut \41~~~e shB£~e~ 
l'J:1eYdghilkf3=lIhg:!L.-YJ5L~ rOa1:~ 
ms..::Q.on~!L.1illQl1~~.Jl~111it:?Jn sqake. 
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blaclrnoEJs which ,.Jill bring the old bones to 15.f6 is left to the lmagi:t1ation~ 

an inev.5:tabili ty more p0vlerfnl for being left unstated. The refrain estab~ 

.lish68 :ttself as a~.i not only by its steady recurrence, but also be-

cause of its different tone 0 The "JOrds of the s-'ca11zas are spoken by one of 

the gu.ru.·ding company in the toH('3r=~ "lIlly do you. dread us so?!!, HStSY1d He on 

voice of the refra.."i..n is impsrsOllf'..1~ i t.s context 8.11 UUkfJ.O,\<Tfl and :tJ;"ra't:ton&1 

'-lorld. Yeats introduces :1n-(,o these I-XJS/.1lS atmospheres to 'Hh1ch the closest 

analogy is found in the la.ng,11age of music e 

\.Jhile "(,ha refrain trad:t tional1y expands its meaning w1. th the prom 

gress:ton of the poem, it is also the fixed element l"h10h unifies the whole 

and in soma poems its funct.ion is to point to the deeper IT!8aning "(.[h1011 

supports the aceuJ.n\llawd msan:1.ngs. The refrej_ll h&'3 this funct.1.olJ. in 

"Long-legged Flyll \'1here the s:i.:mi1e itself cf.1.rJ.'ies the vrei.ght of meaning 

of i-lhich the stcmzas are :Ulustratio:ns: 

M~8: 19r.£~:.l9£~flLl1Dfal.j~ktea.,l~~~r~ari! 
JI:t~§. II}"O'\710S llI-..2..1.Liller1c!t. 

The thel1!Z i trself :ts disciplined a.nd simple 1I a prrctic1l.1a.r insight into tho 

source of humr:m ereutiv.tty; yet it ;t8 so effective beC[1l.1SG of :1.t-s stark 

contrast uith the images of the stm"J.z£\'s·-~ CVJ.:lsar with hi~1 map3" Mz;ud Ganna 
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practising a "tinker shuffle ", :l<ti..chael- Angelo at work on the Sist:lne Chapel 

roof .. Again, the quiet r-epati-tion of the theme can be seem in tenn."3 of a 

musical work vlith its bala."1ce of elernent.s tha.t reeur, giving the work its 

cyclic nature, and elements that par"c,iC1+larise, leading mT8;Y from and 

towards the basIc statement. 

In a poem like "John Kinsella ' s Lament for Y1l's.Hary Moore", the 

refrain insistently brings the elements of thought back to a basic tone 

which is elaborated in the stanzas@ The lament 

J1hat shall I. S10 for gr:etty g~.rls 
~Q)'9 Pag§. i.8 deElg? 

stands at the centre of the elaborated to=and~fro internal argument of JOh!l 

Kinsella; HI's. Nary Hoore ,{as in fact his Eden, it '!a8 she vroo kept "the 

soul of ma.n alive II, she who banished age and ca.re. Only 'When she is dead 

does he remember the priest's talk of Adam and the garden of Eden, but 

this after all is nOvl irrelevant and he Cfu'1 only lament his old ba\old' s 

death. The refraiJ"1 can achieve a simplicity and noncha.lance not poss:i.ble 

in the st/?,;nzas. It both supports and is supported by the other parts of the 

poem. 

Yeats ,.jaB adept also at th€.1 creation of a YrlllCh briefer kind of re-

frain l.Jhich is something less like a musical mg:tif or theme and more ar..ill 

to an insistent fragment of melody l:1-sserting a particular quality of 

9xp9rience. This type of refrain is found in liThe Statesman t s Holiday!! fu"ld 

"Three Songs to the One Burden tI. In the first, the single line "1'Ell..£l~~'3~ 

and romance, a loss -consciously felt in the poems and in .On tb2 Boiler, \-lhere 

the poem first appeared. 1be economy of suggestion is charact9ristic of the 
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refrains, achieved by the t",O 110rc1'3 "tall drones" (reminiscent of "High 

Talk": "Processions tha.t lack high stilts have nothing that catches the 

eye"), the slightly archaic quali t-y of "go ,rum,gll and the medieval su,g-

gestion of "grass-green Avalon". In the "Three Songs ••• ", n~ 

ptountain .:tfo. moun;tain rL~ the fierc.@. hors~§l1!lQJ1" acts 8.'3 a kind "f magnifi-

c'ent, heroic back-drop to the three sketches (in liID.sical ter111S the refrain 

roight be seen as a l.Jagnerian trumpet llK}t.i~); at any moment the back=fu"'op 

figures might come to life and the lost hero:1.c order rea,Ssert itself" 

Yet another type of refrain, fragmentary and questioning, co:mTI.>"'ents 

on the old ma.n fS increasing scepticism about the nature of expsrience e . 

"!b..1 de 1"9.l. de roIly 0", in itself a nonsense phrase, . insultingly calls 

attent1.on to the finally arbitrary na:b.u~e of experiElTIce; it falls naturally 

not only from the lips of the insane but also i'rom those of 1-l0men, old man, 

the dead and the poet himself: 

N010l I 8.'111 in the public-house al'ld lean Ul-"Ol1 the wall, 
So come in rags or come j,n silk, in cloak or country sh8:\11, 
And come uith learned lovers or lolith 'Hhat men you may, 
For I can put th9 whole lot dovm., and all I hB.VB to say 
M!_ fo 1 de rQl.il.e 1"0 ]J;.Y'-.Q. 

So, in Il'Hhat Then?", Yeats's ovm plea for a life fulfilled with happiness, 

industry and his work's final perfection is faintly mocked by Plato's 

emphasises a view of life as tragic because no finality is possible to 

human beings; no more than previ.ously can the poet get the anSioJers right to 

the questj.ona that hi:='1 experiences turn intoe Even, the Vivid iJnages of past 

life lived all the grand, heroic scale, hint at tragedy by the questions 

they raise. Tlms, in liThe Curse of Crom1.rell", the embittering knowledge of 

the present emptil1ess is formulated into a deHJ:Brate question: 



Q..}lhat of- thai, 0 what of that, 
h1flat is there left to sex? 

Essentially the sarne question has an even sharper ring "'hen it is posed as 

part of a ballad praising the O'Rahilly: 1lH9lL gO~'"th.e ,,,e.ather?" The 

question is unans"Jerable becEO.lse the only allSHElr possible simply leads 

back to the affirmations of the poem, affirmations of tragedy: "He that 

look 011 but laugh in tragic joy. fI 

Yeats developed the refrain so that it carried thematic significance 

jn 8.n economical, telling lUanTIer. In the folk songs and ballads of ~radi t-

. ional folk~8..l~t, refrains emphasised the llli.:iversal and tj1fieless natu.re of 

the ballad as opposed to its narrative, cirCU1ll.stantial lino; they brought 

the audience into the recitation at a moment, given over to the inevitable 

SU11l1Ilary' of the narrative situation. Yeats made much more of the refrain than 

this, He made it thematically a part of the poem, often i t.s basis, using it 

as 811 element of counterpoint; it could be the :insistent statement of a 

theme or a cOunterpointed melody having the effect of question or negatiol1<; 

In the printed volurr..ss it 'Has Yeats 1 s practice to have this refra:i.n, uhether 

Single line or quatrain, printed ill i tal:i.cs so that lt stood as part of the 

poem yet as a distinct elem2tnt. Dialogue and counterpointeI:1erge as an 

aspect of the impersonality of the writer. The contrasts, contradictions 

and opposi tiol1s are bu1.l t into the poe:m. much as sonata form in music is 

organised around the tonal oppesi tion of two themes. 

l-fu.sic in a vr.tder sense yet provided imagery for Yeats's last poei.-.ry. 

The ballads and other lyrics revel :tn man at his most instinctive, especi-

ally in his behaviour when engaged in a.ctivities like drinking, loving and 

fighting. Harry of .these activities are imaged in sounds-- the cx':!", shriek, 
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roar, laugh and kt1ock~ All these sounds express hu:man energy expressed in 
- . 

inst:1..nctive action. Such ac1Jllirat:ton of physical ad.:1.vity Has a recurring 

theme in Yeats fa poetry throughout his life 51 and the i.mages of horsema..'l1, 

fisherman and dancing girl are equally expressive of it. 1111116 it may Hell 

be factitious to attribu t.e Yeats r s in"tensi va use of human sounds in the 

late J..-"'Oet..~ to his interest in music, the tHO are obviously related in SOllle 

1¥ay. The fluif3, 11'iol1.n and drum Here Ye8:ts's lavollrit-e instrulnents~ The 

f:i.rst is all but an image for lYJ."'ic sound, the second for the careless, 

sponta.\180US mtlSic of the pel"..sant fiddler and the third for a '·1hole ganlu.t of 

percussive sounds, l;l'hether the explol;don of rifle=fire or the striking of' a 

clock or a ll12.n knocking on a Hall. Percussion instrum::mts; gong or cl·l;tnu" 

Here useful :t11 the Yeats play for reasons other than strictly musical. 

"IJ1?,st Poems II is full of the SQUilc1s of the hLl1"ll-aTI. voice 8.11d other 

ent:tng sounC'tsare o118matopaeic in effect, but even d:i.scounting such onamato= 

ps..eia, this vocabulary of sound makes considerable impact becan.se of the 

strongly individual 'Horcli-J Yeats used and the mBcmings they suggewt~ 

In "Roger CSBerentl!, the spreading of the slander f'bout Ca.~€;J'!h:mt 

from the forged cli.aJ.:ies :i..s cOTn:municated as a cr0scEmdo of hnman VO:tC8~j: 

For Spr:i . .l:1g Riea had. to whis rer it l' 
Being the:i.r D.rribassao.o1"" 
llnd. then the sr.:eakers got :tt. 
A.'l1c1 "Titers by the score. 

C81U0 Tom and D:tck, caYfre all the troop 
That cried it far and wide • • ~ ; 

lI\.]his:p~rlf y "speakers" II "criedll all carr-y an added connot.ation in v.deli t:ton to 

their lit0rf1~ mB~tninga" In the sequ.el to this poem, liThe Ghost of Roger 

Casement II , Casem::mt get.s his revenge in the Sfll1lB ter1"il!3~- the llnage of sotmd: 



What gave that roar of mockery, 
That roar in the sea'sroex? 
!he ghos~t 2,f,...Roger Cas.2.,men t 
Is beating on_~~ door. 
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The human roar is a common image in Yeats, associated i·lith fu:ry, pmver and 

heroism: 

The Roaring Tinker if you like, 
Bv.t Hannion :i.S ray name, 
And I beat up the common sort 
And think it is no shanle. 
The common breeds the 'common, 
A lout begets a lout, 
So when I take on haJj' a score 
I knock their heads aborl,t. 

(~ITbree Songs to the One Burden II) 

All these percu.ssi'lre sounds e:h.'})ress great energy and ful';V; they ru:-e the 

sounds of physical action-- beating, knocking, striking, roaring and rant-

inge In 1tA.t} Acre of Grass" Yeat~s asks for "an old man fS frenzyff: 

Till I am Timon or lear 
Or that Hllliam Blake 
Who beat upon the Hall 
Till truth obeyed his call. 

Even the O'Rah.:Uly, hurrying to the Easter Rising, pictures his SUifJIfiOnS il1 

a perG~ssive image: 

Becp~se I helped to ~rlnd the clock 
I come to hear it strike. 

The evidence of the poems points to a Yeats ioTho celebrated the spirit of 

man t.aldng i t.s most violent form In terms that are often crude. 1-lhether i'l:. 

is the Roa:dng ~inkel' beating up Ilthe common sortl! ~ Crazy Jane seeking to 

rene,·, her "ranting time" or Blake beating on the \-Tall, there is an intensity 

of image and sound as though only through physica.l violence can man's spirit 

reveal i t.self:, "Hurrah for revolution imd mOl'"e emmon-shot! II 

Generally, the sounds of "Last Poems 11 are those of violence and 
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passion, but there are also more joyful sounds such as the "Porter-drinkers f 

randy laughter" of nUnder Ben Bu1ben tt; and in tiThe Han and the E«ho II it 

is the cry of a stricken rabbit that distract..." Yeats a.s he hears the echoes 

. of RacIcy Voice relentlessly catching and thrm·ling back the grim phrases of 

human mortality. But Yeat·s '\>18,9 equally sensitive to the silence of '\olisdom, 

and it is appropriate that he describes Dorothy Wellesley in \Vorda that 

capture p8y.adoxically the music of silence: 

Ram:me Q. full 
Of that most sensuous silence of the night 
(For since the horizon's bought strange dogs are still) 
Climb to your chamber full of baole.;; and wait, 
No books upon the knee, 8.Ilcl no one there 
But a Great Dane that cannot bay the rlloon 
A.'!ld n01-1 lies sunk ill sleepe 

Yeats 'vas consist.ent in his use of these sound ho.ages. He 'had previously 

a.escribed Dorothy i>lellesley 1.\1 words that suggested sensuousness ({..no. the 

images of sleep and silence, .the atmosphere of the quiet cha:il1ber are 

obviou.sly suited to feminine wisdom as the renting and roaring of Crazy Jane 

and the Roaring Tinker are sui ted to frenzy and heroic defiance e 

. It '\-lould be DDi-.rise to Iush a Imlsical interpreta.tion of ItLast Poems" 

too :far, because obviously 11m.sic is one source of imagery mnong others. 

Yeats dre,\-f on imagery from all the arts for his poetic purposes. Dancing, 

stagecraft, art and SCUlpture are also profitable sources of imagery and 

appropriate as points from 'l>1h:1eh to survey "Last Poems". But for special 

purposes lllUSic '\-laB an obvious source of inspiration. Yeats's study of the 

Anglo-Ir:lsh ballad "nth F.R.Higgins and Frank O'Copnor led him beyond his 

own ballads in praise of Irish heroism and CU. 1 turs to the discovery of a 

technique 'Hhich integ-rated musica.l ·features into lyrical poet...ry'; his use 



of refrain, a featu.re of the .lat.e style he employed with singular 

distinction, uas probably derived from these experiments ,\-lith the 

ballad style. Ultimately the musical point of view l1l1.lSt. be traced 

back t.o his cOl'lception of the Irish personality as it confronted 

gay life mld heroic death. The old heroes combined the nonchalance 

of' the ideal man end the peasant musician; they 

Stood, took death like a tune 
On an old tambour:i.ne. 

("Three }farching Songs") 
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IV 

THO ·FINAI.J DRiI.NATIC STATEl'ZN:rS 

In his writing for the theatre Yeats gave his themes their most 

public expression. Dramatic form forced him to delineate sharply, to 

objectify and to creat~ precise contexts ~lich would clarify his favour

ite themes. The tvlO last plays, !g~to!:i and The De~h of G1l~in, 

though very different from each other, are similar in their tight con

struction ru1d the ruthless simplicity by which all the. dl~8matic elements 

are made to cohere in a singleness of vision. The plays are B.nked, too, 

in that each emphasises and rounds off an aspect of" Yeats I s preoccupat

ions, the one his lament for a vanished order of life and his examination 

of the nature of the pathHay bet,·reen life and death, the. other a cul

mination of ~is fascination with the· heroic Cuchula:i.n theme. Both plays 

show Yeats formulating possible responses to the fact of death, as he 

continued to do in the poetry; taken together, they suggest the inability 

of Yeats to arrive at any ultimate stance: in .Pur~.r.,y:, man yields his 

pride to God; in ~~~Cy..cehulain, Cuchulain defines the nature of 

his heroism as he faces ignominious death. 

The plot of ]U:r.gatQU is the basis for its Silllplici ty. The story 

is clearly defined, its turning points s\.Jiftly and clearly marked. kJ. Old 

Han returns to -che house of his youth, accompanied by his son. His mother 

hael betrayed the family heritage by entering into a ruinous marriage with 

a stable groom addicted to drink. She died after giving birth to the Old 
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Man. The marriage had initiated a train of consequences to \.,hich the Old 

Man hopes to put an end by killing his bastard son, as he had killed his 

father in the burning house years previously. A visit to the ruined house 

is the obvious prelude to this second murder, because here the Old Han 

sees his mother re-living her transgressions, the circumstances of the 

. 'marriage-night, the night of his begetting. The Old Nan stabs the boy just 

after the latter has tried to steal his father's money-bag \-,M.le the 

mudo,", is lit up for the re-enactment of the marriage-night. The crisis 

occurs very quickly. The boy di.es, the \-JindoH darkens, the tree is nOll 

bathed in ,.,hi te light so that the Old Han rejoices that he has terminated 

his mother's purgatorial "dreaJ:ning" 0 But hoof-beats are hes.rd approaching 

, the house, a sign that the mother's purgatory continues. The Old Han prays 

, to God for appeasement, for both "the rnisery of the 1i vingt! and lithe 

remorse of the dead". 

The economy and precision of ~ Hffilld make it an effective 

stage p:l."oduction. There is the economy of setting, by which ",~truined 

hoo89 anQ.,.A..lL~ tree .iP . .il.1e packgr.Qllndtl ' establish 'Hi th one stroke three 

essentials: the scene, or context, itself; the means by which past, 

present and ~u:bure are draWl together and brought jnto a meaningful 

identity; and the resources for a powerful historical symbolism which 

operates throughout the play. For the student of Yeats, the house and tree 

establish a' context already familiar from earlier usage. That the ruined 

house encompasses the death of a tradition presupposes not only the mean

ings emerging from the play, but also those positive values Yeats attrib-

uted to the culture of the Great House in poems like "A Prayer for Ny 

Daughter" and "Upon a House Shaken by the J.,and Agitation". In the latter 

I 



poem he had asked: 

How should the world be luckier i£ this house, 
vlhere passion and precision have been one 
Time out of mind, becaine too ruinous 
To breed the lidless eye that loves the sun? 
And the sweet laughing eagle thoughts that grOyl 
\fuere vr.l.ngs have memory of wings, and all 
That comes of the best knit to the best? 
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Similarly, Yeats's increasingly harsh evaluation of the post-Great House 

era, from,TIle TO\.<ler to Ql1 the Boilex: (1-,hieh PuJ'.KatQ;,'tX concludes) makes the 

impact of lines from the play unnustakable; 

"There are the jokes and stories of a house 
Its threshold gone to patch a p:i.g-sty? 

But there is sufficient telling detail in the play i t.self to convi11ce us 

that Yeat-s had in mind a '\vhole culture rather than !!lere n<?stalgia for 

vanished aristocracy. It is this culture that is established_ in the first 

lines of the play, \v:i.th the Old Han's reminiscences of the house, 

~ • • its jokes and stories; 
I try to remember what the butler 
Said to a drunken gamekeeper. 
In mid-October, 

and his memory of the tree as it had once stood, full of lI£at, greasy 

life". The Boy's undisguised contempt for and ignorance of this culture, 

his estimation of it solely in terms of the luck of material possessions, 

ironically point up this cultural richness, and the impoverishing effects 

of its dislocation from 'tvi thin, symbolised in the play by the marriage of 

the Old 1-1an' s mother to the drunken groom. Thus l.vhile it is possible to 

interpret much of the playas historical allegory" the house and tree, 

seen at one moment in the livIng vitality of their past, and at the next 

as mere ruined properties, assert their significance as symbols containing 

the immanent past., the barren present and. the portentous future. 
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This economy of setting makes possible economy of character. 

\·llth1.n the stage setting there are tHO i'lOrlds, and it is the ruined house 

"'hich seems to make commerce possible betw'een these t",o vlorlds. On the 

stage it.".Jelf, as representing the path along "'hich the Old Man and the Boy 

vander, the knoi-lable, prese11t '\-!orld of human action prevails. Behind the 

facade of the ruined house is a quite different ,",orId, that of a past, 

present and future "'hieh has a separate existence. The 9~d Ha11 imagines 

that he has the pOi·rer to effect ,·,hat hap:pens in this 'other,.'t-lorld, but in 
, 

fact he has not. \·,111en he kills his SOl1~ believing that by so doing he w:UI 

free his dead mother from her purgatorial torment, he.ironically vindic

ates the Boy's modern scepticism'that things are only \.Jhat they seem. 

Such a conolusion leads to the traditional prayer that ends the play, a 

prayer that issues from the Old Han fa recognition that his Horld and the 

vlOrld inside the r-uined house are separate. Yet paradoxically this recog= 

ni tion is also a discovery of the ultimate identity of the tv,O "lorlds; the 

Old Han might be HarloHe's Hephistopheles "'hen he says IlHhy this is Hell, 

nor am I out of itll. The prayer recognises the "misery of the living" as 

well as, what the Old Han already l:neVl of, the Ilremorse of the dead". 

Beyond the ru:Lned house, the Old Han's mother must continue to suffer 

because of the consequences of her act upon herself, Hhile outside the 

ruined house her son lYIllSt still suffer the transmi t.ted consequences of the 

false marriage; the stabbing of his OHl1 son had been one such of these. 

The play, llith its elaborated symbol:tsm of house and tree and its 

familiar i:Clages, impresses its Irish theme ,·Ii thout recourse to a system~ 

atic elucidation of it as historical allegory. '111is Irish theme haa. in 



fact preceded the play in ill the J3.oi)er, and Yeats himself drew attention 

in that book to the connection between the piay's meaning and the themes 

of the tract, without explaining just "lhat that connection was. He "las 

more explicit in some comments he made after its performance in the Abbey 

Theatre: 

In my play, a spirit suffers because of its share, when alive, 
in the destruction of an honoured house; that destruction is 
taking place allover Ireland today. Sometimes it is the result 
of poverty, but more often because a neH j.ndividualistic 
generation has lost interest in the ancient sanctities. l 

This strong COlmn8nt goes far toward e:x..-plElining why Yeats linked dramatic 

exposition of the theme of the loss of national tradition "dt.h "theo-
2 

logical" material; the Old Han is to be taken quite seriously 'When he 

states that 

& • • to kill a house 
"''here great men gre"H up, married, died, 
I here declare a capital offence. 

The Old Man's father, a dr'Unken st~ble groom, had killed the house by 

setting it alight in a drunken stupor. But the 01o.1<18n's mother had pre-

pared for that by her betrayal of the family estate, hence her purgatorial 

remorse. All the misery in the play derives from murder, whether of family 

house or family. Yeats "TaS raising the national situation to the level of 

a deeply religious issue, treating it with shocking intensity. If one has 

I 
Q.l'?ted in Torchiana, .J:I:.lhlea.ts and. Q§or~.rrel8i14, p.357. 

2 
I use the word "theologica1l' in the sense established by F.A.C. 

VJilson in his YJ.B.Yeat!L §11d 1.radJ..'!iJon. Hilson claims that, "in approaching 
Eurgat.9.....r;y from the point of vie\.] of its theology, I am documenting it as 
Yeats "lould have ,·rished." (p.137) 
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in mind Yeats's injunctions to Ireland's artists in "Under Ben Bulben", 

Bring the soul of man to God, 
Make him fill the cradles right, 

then there is no ground for complaint that Yeats mixed two distinct themes 

by setting the struggle of the Old Han to finish the remorse of his dead 

mother's spirit in the context of a play about Irish history. Yeats 

increasingly made it his practice to bring private and publiC themes 

together. From another point of view too, he follo'loled a sure instinct in 

his choice of matter for the spirit's remorse. By marrying-into base blood 

the mother had severed "nature" in the Shakespearean sense; her act had 

been more unnatul'al than the Old Han's tHo murders, because he acted "d.th 

-the sound intention of preventing further evil consequences: 

I killed that lad because had he grO'\offi up 
He "i{ould have struck a Harlan'S fancy, 
Begot, and passed pollution on. 
I am a 'oJretched foul old man 
And therefore harmleGs. 

The subsequent twist of the plot nmst, of course, be explained in 

tenns of Yeats's doctrines rather than those of Shakespeal'e, but the Old 

Nan's first recognition of the unnatural act "TaS sound, by his creator's 

views. The malaise was that articulated by the ~rsona in "The Statesman 1 s 

Holiday": 

I lived among great houses, 
Riches drove out rank, 
Base drove out the better blood, 
And mind and body shrank. 
e • • e _ • • • • • • • • • • • • 

So I have picked a better-trade 
And night and morning sing: 
JaIl dames_£Q....l@lking -in gP.E!:.s_s-g-l'efln Avalon_ 

The theme of the mad old man is central to On the Boiler; ul1doubtedly this 
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3 
man Oi-leS much to Shakespeare's Lear, old and raving, yet arriving at 

ultimate '·/isdom. '1'he Old Nan of Pur~ thinks he has completed the 

tragic cycle by restoring some measure of balance to nature, but it is 

Yeats's intention that he realise both that only God can act so decisive-

ly "/he1'e the life of spirits is concerned, and that only God can ttappease/ 

. ·The misery of the living". Restoration of the "ancient sanctities ll lay 

beyond the scope of man; old men could go mad, but that was simply another 

of the miseries engendered by the tragic inheritance. 

Although fur@.1ill:Y.: involves only two actors there are actually 

four chaeacters in the play~ The spirit of the Old Han's mother is present 

from the begil1ning, "t-lhen her pedlar son tells. the Boy that IIthere is 
-. 

. somebody in that house. II The Boy's grandfather is doubly present, as a 

. shadov1Y spirit but also as his blood seen as it has been tr~U1smitted to 

his grandson. The Boy, to the Old Nan, is the living symbol of the degrad-

ation introduced by the unnatural marriage. Yeats's consciousness of 

generation as an instrument of pollution and degradation colours much of 

his later 'Vll'i ting. In tiThe Old stone Cros s II, the "man in' the golden 

breastplate ll speaks with much the same bitterness as the Old Han of 

Because this age and the next age 
Engender in the ditch, 

3 

No man can kn01" a happy man 
From any passing '.lI'etch: 
If Folly link "lith Elegance 
No man knows ,,,hich j.s "Jhich, 

Wilson, JiJ?~eatp e~d T,radition, p.159, claims that the lines, 
I am a "rretched foul old. man 
And therefore harmless, 

constitute a "deliberate reminiscence tl of Lear's "I am a very foolish, 
fond old man" (JSj.J!g lear, IV, vii, 60). 

McMASl.t~ UNlVE8~lIY Lj8RARY 



and the Old Han, too, had done his begetting in a ditch: 

I gave the education that befits 
A bastard that a pedlar got 
Upon a tinkerts daughter in a ditch. 
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Not all Yeats's wandering poor embody the nobility of beggary: while some 

are in possession of traditional wisdom, others are the unthinking 

destroyers of it, reducing the Great House to patching for a pigs·sty. 

The Old Man actually shares the qualities of both kinds of Yeatsian 

beggar, but Yeats has emphasised the iolisdom of this Old Han rather than his 

folly, for 1ihich he was hardly to blame. The play makes no o'\Tert comment. on 

the second needless murder, beyond the Old 11an' s "'l'wice a murderer and all 

for nothing!! so that the audience is not meant to speculate on his morality 
--

at this point. The murder of the Boy is tragic just in so far as it 

becomes another of the consequences of the base marriage; in i tsalf it is 

of no great moment and can hardly be seen as tragic. Its, function is to 

lead to the ~nevitable recognition that to end the actual consequences of 

a spirit's earthly mis:takes is not to end that spirit's suffering. 

~hat is important is the process ofdisco\~ry itself: during the 

play the Old Han exchanges one kind of knowledge for another. He is a 

dispossessed man, his bitterness deriving from his a1{areness of the 

heritage he was cheated at. He can speak in ton~f3 of elegiac reverence, 

Great people lived and died in this house; 
Magistrates, colonels, members of Parliament, 
Captains and Governors, and long ago 
Men that had fought at Aughrim and the Boyne. 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 
There 'Here old books and books made fine 
By eighteenth-century French binding, books 
Hode:c11 and ancient, books by the ton, 

revealing an intense clevotion to the heritage he was cheated of. But this 
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tone changes very rapidly to one of bitter denunciation, pointing up the 

sense of \-,hat had been irrevocably lost: 

I gave the education that befits 
A bastard that a pedlar got 
Upon a tinker's daughter in a ditch. 
\-lhen I had come to sh~een years old 
Ny father burned dm,ill the house vIhen drunk • 

. This rapid fluctuation beh·leen the t"TO tones of elegy and denunciation 

is the same as that found in Yeats when he speaks in IE9Pria.. mrson~, the 

change bett-leen, say, the tone of liThe l/iunicipal Gallery Revj.sited" and the 

prose text of .Qn. j:,pe= Boiler. It seems likely, then, that Yeats succeeded in 

distancing his emotion ancl cooling its heat by accepting the stance he gave 

to the Old Nan "Then the latter finally asks God to 
". 

Release my mother t s soul from its dream! 
Hankind can do no more. Appease 
The misery of the living and the remorse of the dead •. 

In arriving at this detachment, the Old Nan had transcended the unsatis-

factory, fragmentary education of his youth, the ability to read given by a 

gamekeeper's "dfe and the Latin imparted by a Catholic curate~ In its place 

he had 1earn~d hWiulity by recognising the tragic nature of the living and 

the dead. 

Commentaries on .Purgato£Y have tended to examine the playas a 
4 

dramatic projection, either of Yeats's late Irish theme or of his Iftheo-
5 

10gica1t1 convictions (and one eccentric exegesis describes it as a parable 

----------------~------------------------~------.-.---.--------------------

4 
See Donald R. Pearce, uYeats' s Last Plays: An Interpretation", El,H, 

XVIII (Harch 1951), pp.7l-75, and Torchiana, }{.B.Yea"tz3 __ and G~an Ire
land, pp.340-365. Torchiana (p.359, fn.29) remarks that IIThose v,ho deny the 
importance of Ireland to the play may also be denying Yeats's intention of 
n1acinlr Pl1rlratorv at the end of On the Bo:iler." .1.-- - --"--,, _____ ~~ - ---- ----- --- --- ---- ---.-.-;-.-

5 
Hilson, }l.~.Jeats §nd Tradition" pp.137-16l; see fn.2 above. 
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6 
of the artistic imagination ), but fe'\ol critics have stressed its dramatic 

form. Clearly, Yeats used his various key themes as material for lyric 

poems, plays and prose, and it is important to interpret his 1-fOrk in the 

light of formal criticism if one is to avoid the fallacy of regarding the 

particular form as just another vehicle for the writer's thought. In 

. ·'!yrgator:r the function of dramatic form in structure, symbolism and dram-

atic verse is to localise, rather than general~se, the play's meaning •• ~s 

David Clark points out, 1-Iriting about The 119.rc~n. the jlind01v-Pane and 

}'urgatory, 

G e • the essential Noh play form lingers skeletally ••.• after 
more superficial chcu'acteristics of the dance plays have proved 
perishable. There are no dancers or chorus of' musicians, yet the 
plays have the movement of a Noh play, from an eternal situation 
in this vlorld, to a moment of vision. 7 

What the. songs and dances achieved in .TI:l§ • .K~ oj the Gr~B;.t Clock T01Jer the 

lighted house and the ritualistic actions of' the Old Nan achieve in JUrg-

,!I.tOry; the moment of achieved stasis is approached inevitably from the 

context of the play, and is dependent on :tts dramatic presentation for full 

understanding. No plot summary or co:mmentary can substitute for an 

essentially ritualistic experience. 

It is not the possible allegorical parallels with periods of' Irish 

history nor the theological philosophy of ,Purgatory which would emerge as 

the crucial meanings from a performance but rather the total effect of the 

elements of. dramatic symbolism and ritual. Of these, the house and tree are 

central and co-ordinating ~ The Old Hat} establishes the pat.tern of this 

6 
H.H.Vendler, Yeatp's Vision. and the Later P~ay~, pp.195-202. 

7 
}l.B.Yea"t,s and tJle_J'heat~:e of~olate Reality, pp.102-103. 
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symbolism "men he says to the Boy: 

The moonlight falls upon the path, 
The shado"ls of a cloud upon the house, 
And that's symbolical. 

The house and tree seem to metamorphose, but their transformations are 

momentary devices to bring past, present and future into a moment of 

vision. The house is lit up to reveal the Old Han's mother on her 'Hedding 

night and agai.n to shaH his father pouring ,.,rhisky, but after the murder of 

the Boy the sound of hoof-beats is sufficient to indicate that the rhythm 

of re-enactment in the ruins ,,/ill continue. The tree changes too ",hen it is 

, surrounded by white light but its effect is to mock at the Old }:fan's 

misguided aspirations. The Boy had earlier said that -I:,he tree was like " a 

silly old manti, and the Old Han at this point compares it to tla purified 

soul ll ; in fact, it remained throughout the barren, riven tree of the 

desolate present. At the end, as at the beginning, the house is in dark-

ness, but the returning hoof-beats ~ll the Old Han that he cannot control 

the house's apparent :moments of re-birth. The house's transfigurati.on is a 

painful continuing process like the JUingled pleasure and remorse of the 

sexual act which brought him into the world. The moonlight bathing the tree 

momentarily in white ligh:!;. was symbolical, though only of the Old Han's 

hopes. 

Two earlier uses of the images of beggar and transfigured Great 

House provide a background for the use of these images in JUrgato~. In The 

J~ing of the Great Clock TOio181:: the tiolO attendants sing a dialogue betHeen 

the "wicked, crooked, hm·rthorn tree" and the "rambling, shamblj.ng 

travelling-man" pointing to the gulf between mort ali ty and innnortali ty: 



0, but I saw a solemn sight; 
p,aid. the rarQ-bl.ipg, shambling tr§xelling-man; 
Castle Dargan's ruin all lit, 
Lovely ladies dancing in it. 
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The travelling-man needs this vision, for it assures him that "all the 

lovely things that were/live • • • If. In liThe Curse of Cromwell [f the 

~eggarts similar vision leads to a more pessimistic conclusion: 

I came on a great house in the middle of the night, 
Its open lighted dooTIJay and its lvindO'\<1S all alight, 
A.nd all my friends "Jere there and made me welcome too; 
But I lioke in an old ruin that the "rinds hov'led through; 
And when I pay attention I mUst. out and ,mIle 
lunong the dogs and horses that understand ray talk. 

o i-,hat of :!!hat-,-O 1-Jhat of t)1gt, 
}lhat is there..J&ft :to SN.? 

Wilson links these three uses, and comments that 

Ahmys in Yeats's poetry, the lit house is the symbol'for the 
supernatural world and the beggar represents fallen humanity, 
sustained by this vision of its source. 8 

1>.1I1ile this is true enough, it seems necessary· to add that the vision in 

rurgato£X is ironic to the point of tragedy. }ungled pleasure and remorse 

perpetuate '''hat fragmentary life there is in the ruin, but they lead the 

Old Han to a deep despair in "'hich the boundaries betHeen the sUfElrnatural 

\lorld and the fallen ,.,rorld seem to disappear; neither the "misery of the 

living" nor the "remorse of the dead" can be relieved by the vision, and 

only God could provide that deliverance which the Old Nan searchGd for. 

In 13.lrgatQ.:fX Yeats allovIed the Old 1,18.11 to voice Hhat i-JaS almost 

certainly one of his own atti tudes~·· that of the pessimist. AB \1e have 

seen, it was not characteristic of Yeats to dramat:.i-se one stance vlithout 

elaborating one seemingly opposite. As he had remarked in the "Commentary 

---------------
8 
}!.B.Ye.at§ Bl1~;L911, p.159. 
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on A Parnellite at Parnell's Funeralll , "I am Blake's disciple, not Hegel's: 
9 

'Contraries are positive. A negation is not a contrary. t tI Purg§;.t.9£.Y: 

seemed to come close to a Christian attitude of prayer; in Jhe DeJl~of 

Ou.chulain the prevailing tone and attitude are pagan. In the poem 

"Vacillation", having given some sympathy to the Christia..'1 philosophy 

. represented by Von Hugel, Yeats had declared that "Homer is my example and 

. his unchristened heart"; so he moved from a play sympathetic to orthodox 

Christiani ty to one Hhich draws on the pagan epic material of Ireland as if 

he knew the necessity of demonstrati.'Y!g forcibly that the pagan spirit was 

more than the mere creation of his ~poetic imagination: 

Are those things that lIlen adore and loathe 
Their sole reality? 
t.Jhat stood in the Post Office 
vlith Pearse and Comiolly? 
What comes out of the mountain 
wbere men first shed their blood? 
Who thought Cuchulain till it seemed 
He stood where they had stood? 

In Yeats's vieH of the twentieth cen"L'ury, to "think Cuchulain" represented 

the greatest leap men could accomplish in attempting to encompass 

oppesi tes. Throughout the play, it is this leap that is achieved; from 

proseprolo~le to final song, it is the heroic spirit of Cuchulain, rather 

than his words and actions, that imposes unity. This spirit asserts itself 

the more strongly for meeting its final conflict in sordid circumstances. 

The Norrigu, '\-Tar-goddess, casually arranging the dance, plots 8; subdued, 

ignominious role for Cuchulain. 

The most striking feature of Yeats 1 s technique in They,D,!?ath of 

.Qp.chulain is the way in "'hich Cuchulain IS stature as heroic paradigm is 

----------------=------------.-----~--~.------------------

9 
~~, p.835. 
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asserteo .• The Horrigu 1 s final statement, til arranged the dance f1, is 

remarkably casual, and it is characteristic in a play 'Hhich rarely rises 

above the lm.r-keyed. The circumstantial casual tone, set first by the Old 

J.lan vTho speay.s the prologue, prevails until aesthetic distancing has been 

achieved by the final song, '-Ihich sets the events in Yeats's planned 

perspective. Cuchulain himself, reckless as his actions are, prepares for 

death with the nonchalance proper only to the true hero. If the audience is 

to regard him as reaching tOvTards some kind of transfiguration throughout 

the play, it nru.st not look for such heroic evidences as Cuchulain "fighting 

the ungovernable tide tl , but rather identify the heroic spirit in his 

imaginative, leisured appreciation of human points of'vie1..r. In this sYT!lpath~ 

etic vein, he shows concern for kife fS beautiful veil 1-Then she goes to 

bind him "lith it, as he encourages the Blind Han to kill him for the gain 

of twelve pennies-- tlHhat better reason for killing a man?" This nonchalance 

is very different from intentional irony; a man who can see the shape his 

soul 1-Till take after death, an incongruous share for a "grea.t fighting-

man", CE'ill aff'ord to see his o,m death from the point of vie\-l of a hungry 

blind man. Yeats has contrived a context in "Ihioh the gods 1 scheming, Inman 

pettiness, and a hero ' s misunderstanding axe all seen from a perspective 

above humanity a.l1d dar:tngly interpreted by a harlot. 

The harlot is perhaps given the final '-lord about Cuchulain because 
10 

she has a natural, profound receptivity to the nature of human reality, 

and has access to the vi tal metaphysical truths that elude ordinary people; 

Crazy Jane "TaS "Tiser than the bishop. This harlot makes the distinction 

10 
For a full discussion of the Ilsymbolic meaning • • • of the harlot" 

in Yeats's ,,,ork, see \.J'.B.Ye£J.1L.an.q. Jrg..ditJoI1, pp.176~180. 
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familiar to readers of the "Supernat-ural Songs 1/, bet-HElen sexual encounter 

of hum.ans, which mus-'c be a mixture of adoration and loathing, end' that 

encounter behveen human and non-human (or spirit); only in this relation

ship can there be true, unmixed adoration. Of course, as the harlot 

admits, such an encounter is not thoroughly sexual, because she "can get/ 

No grip upon their thighs!!. The Old Han vlho spoke the prologue was emphatic 

about the kind of dancer he had v!anted to dance before Cuchulain' s severed 

head, "the tragi-comedian dancer) the trag~c dancer, upon the same neck 

love and loathing, life and death!!. Emer may Sh01'1 something of this mixed 

emotion in her dance, but those of later ages 'Hho "thought Cuchulain II 

could do so only if their emotion was single. As an effective aesthetic 

gesulre in accomplishing the transfiguration of the-hero, 'Yeats liked to 

use dancer and severed heads as he had done in J'hiL!5j..pg 2i_the GPJL~Qck 

~. The stage effect of this particular dance-moment can only be 

described as suggestive in a p01..rerful v.ray of the complex subconscious states 

involved :i.n love, mixed counter-emotions of attraction and repu.lsion, 

physical and spiritual, suggestive in a ritualistic, prlinitive manner. 

This strangely moving final song explains much that vIOuld othenIise 

remain merely obscure in the body of the text, namely the varied relation

ships beh-Jeen the wornen of the saga and Cl.lchulain. Even so, there is no 

reason that ErneI' should maIm her one entry to da:.'1ce in adoration of 

Cuchulain and indignation against his slayers, except the one rather obvious 

one that this is, in fact, her one appearance. Her, role in the play is 

altogether indefinite, but perhaps the dance is effective in stressing her 

deep loyalty to a husband who has ceased to be attracted by her; perhaps 

appropriately, it is she vTho hears the Ilfe\{ faint bird notes" uttered by 



Cuchulain as he joins the spirit world. Aoife was strictly justified in 

seeking to revenge her one-time lover for his slaying of their son, but a 

suggestion of thv18rted sexual attraction emerges from their strange dialogue 

before she leaves him, temporarily as she imagines, tied to the stone posts 

Cuclmlain, reasoning simply and acting instinctively in love and war, 

. 'certainly does not realise "That strange and deep emotions impel the women in 

his life to lead him to his death. Thus he attributes to Eitbne In€;uba the 

simplest of motives for betraying him to the Horrigu, that of "rishing to 

replace him as her lover. His 01<ll1 vieiv of the relationship between man and 

woman is quite simple, as evidenced \-lhen he tells a servant to take good 

care of Ei tbne : 

• • • protect her life 
As if it were your ovm., and should I not return 
Give her to Gona1l Goomach because the i·romen 
Have called him a good lover. 

Cuchulain himself is not complex. The traditional vlarrior-hero asks that a 

man be a brave Harrior and good lover, that a woman be a loyal companion, 

pleasant bed-fellaH and good mother. 

It lia.s been argued that The Dttath 0:t: .• QQ..c:...~:h1"\ is imperfect because 
11 

unfinished, but even if this is so some of those aspects which sho", it to 

be unfinished make for its individual and mystifying effects. For instance, 

lvhile 'pprga~or-.f is a very compact play, tightly and impersonally constructed, 

J.he Death 2.f. ~llUlaiA combines sections of such construction vIi th sections 

11 
Vendler, ):f,atsts V,isi,Q!l. an.¢!. the 1.~ter Plays (p.247), says of the 

play that tti ts obscurity and confusion heavily counterl.feigh its occasional 
'authentic cadencel~ I prefer to consider the playa rough ch~aft, and to read 
it as a tentative final statement rather than as a finished piece of "Jork.1I 
Of coul'se, there is no more reason to read it as "a tentative final statensnt tl 

than there is to regard it as a IIrough c1raftll. 
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of more discursive material, and some of the heightened, stylized effects 

which Yeats learned from the Noh play. The Old Han's prologue is discursive 

and personal, and allo"1s Yeats to indulge in some faintly self-mocking 

. irony. The Old Nan, "looking like something out of mythology I! , largely 

represents Yeats as narrator and introducer, coming closer to Shavian 

technique than he had ever done previously. H01-Jever, the Old Man is unlilr..e 

Yeats :in his infusion into the ma.sk of the ira.scible out-dated man of the 

seer's agelessness: 

I have been selected because I am out of fashion and out of date 
like the antiquated romantic stuff the thing is made of. I am so 
old that I have forgotten the name of ray father and mother, unless 
indeed I am, as I affirm, the son of Talrna, and he was so old that 
his friends and acquaintances still read Virgil arid Homer. 

The apparently self-directed irony of the Old Han is- of course really aimed 

at the audience, if not that ideal, small audience actually present by 

implication, then the absent crmold of self-educated, op:inionated play-gael's 

"Tho "lOuld find Hr.Yeats 's play antiquated. ffThe antiquated romantic stuffn 

is actually the very stuff of Irish values, timeless like R81lleses the 

Great. The discursive prologue is a master-stroke, ironically underlining 

the p1e.y to ~0110",. 

T1-10 brief sections fo1101'[, the first centering around the argument 

bet'Heen Cuchu1ain and Eithne Inguba, the second moving forward to Cucbu-

lain fS death at the hands of the Blind Han after Aoife's conversation with 

the slayer of their son. Both these sections are economical in construction 

with some pointed, fine dialogue, but the criticism that, too many charac-

ters are introduced by name in such a brief compass is certainly justified. 

But the dialogue-narrative section is only one part of an inter··related 

pat~rn and not the key part. In a sense, Cuchu1ain's last 'Hords as he 
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talks about his soul, "I say it is about to sing tl , is 1-That the play is all 

about. In construction, the play is similar to !.,he KJ-PiL of= the Gre.aiLe910ck 

:rower:, in 101bich the dialogue-narrative portion is cut to its barest 

essentials. Yeats did not '-Tant his audience to find the dr8Jaatic si tu ati 011 

interesting in its development, since the surface psychology of journalism 

. -was vlhat be most despised in the theatre. Even \-That seems to be the core 

. of this last play is little but necessary introduction. 

Three sections follow Cuchulain's death. First, after the fall of 

the curtain, the Horrigu enters and introduces Ouchulain to the dead, 

giving the details of his wounding but omitting mention of tbe Blind Nan's 

part in the slaying. To her, all has been as a. play, for which she has 

"arranged the dance II. Here the play seems to sink to its pessimistic nadir, 

loTi th the. Horrigu 's speech cynically reducing the scope of ITuman roles in 

the action. But Emer's dance, arranged or not by the passionless Morrigu, 

raises the action above the level _ of narrative 4 "Emer nmst dance, there 

must be severed heads - I am old, I belong to mythology - severed heads for 

her to dance before, II the Old Han had said. This dance projects the play 

further beyond the process of history to an archetypal sii.iuatio11 in "lhich 

the multiplicity of the action and characters becomes the single relation

ship between the woman and the transfigured man. EDler begins by raging 

"against the heads of those that had llounded Cuchulain ll , moves as "if in 

adoration qr triumph" and then hears the "fe\-, faint bird notes ll which are 

the song of Cuchulain f s spid:t. Then, in the final song episode, \-18 hear 

"the music of some Irish Fair of our day"; as the Old Han promised, 

Cllchulain's saga has become tithe music of the beggar-man, Homer's nmsic", 

the song of a harlot accompanied by the beggar music of pipe and dnnu. In 
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these last three episodes Yeats has presented the indifference, mixed 

horror and adoration, and tragic ecstasy proper to those who witness the 

transfiguration of the hero from a man among "Jarriors and \-lOmen to a man 

among the inunortal. 

The Death of Cuchul§1:'1n is formally very different from Purgat~on, 

yet there are analogical similarities in the forms of the last two plays. 

Yeats achieved concentration in PurgatolX through the s~nbol-properties of 

house and tree, which memorably gather the implications of the tight plot 

into aesthetic images. In his last play, he achieves this concentration 

through more traditional Noh elements, dance and song. In both plays 

transfOYffiations are characteristic, present into past, present into futUre 

in PurgatQ;tY, and in the Cuchu.lain play a chain \Olhich begins and ends in 

the present, but also encloses the vanished Horld of mythology and the 

eternal vTorld of spirits. In Ire Death of Cuchulain Yeats instinctively 

pushed dramatic form in the several directions of a modernity independent 

of contemporary influences, and traditional form as he saw it elaborated in 

the Noh play. The prose prologue effectively employs the device of 

exploi ting the audience's knowledge that the 1-lorld of the play is fabric-

ated. This is precisely the ImO\{ledge '\o1hich the play-goer expects the play 

to negate, yet the prologue ShOIoJS that by integrating the presence of the 

audience into the structure of the play, its events and meaning can be made 

more immediate and marvellous. The effect of the concluding song is to 

awaken the audience from a trance in lines that viyidly stamp Cuchulain' s 

continuing presence: 

No body like his body" 
Has modern woman borne, 



But an old man looking back on life 
Imagines it in scorn. 
A statue's there to mark the place, 
By Oliver Sheppard done, 
So ends the tale that the harlot 
Sang to the beggar-man. 
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The form of the conclusion is fittingly folk and traditional, a "tale that 

the harlot/Sang to the beggar-man"; but the tale unfolds the artist's 

.reality, finally sculpted in the Dublin post office. 

Yeats's drama is elaboration, .taking a simple plot and forcing it· 

to yield the maximum of aesthetic uni~~~sality through a marriage of the 

arts. Yeats himself explained that the design of his plays aimed for 

• • 0 contemplative emotion left to singers who can satisfY the 
poet's ear, eA~osition of plot to aC1~rs, climax of the whole to 
dancers; in one play at the beginning and end a scenic dance. 
Tradition has shm,m that music and the dance, unlike nmsic and 
the l-lords, can elaborate themselves, dance into its utmost, 
music into all but its utmost subtlety, and yet keep their union~12 

In the stage plays, Yeats subordinated the element of plot, the acted story, 

to the other require1'1Emts of dram~: natural music, symbolism and lyricism. 

It is not surprising that he '\-Irote, in liThe Circus Animals Desertion n , 

Players and painted stage .took all my love, 
And not those things that they vJerl? emblems of. 

Yet two lines from the same poem describe the dramatic purpose simply and 

modestly: 

Character isolated by a deed 
To engross the present and dominate memory. 

The plot, prologue, dance and song, in The Death, pf Cuchulain, are a fine 

elaboration of the resources the c1J:amatist has to h8nd, but they are used 

for the single end of isolating the heroic character and fixing it in the 

12 
"Husic and Poetry-II in Broadsides (1937)., n.p. 
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memory. 

Yeats Yrote these two plays during the last year of his life, 

dramatising characteristic themes for the most popular audience a work of 

art can have. In the Old Man IS prologue to his last play, he indicated 

s.ubt~ that he kne,,; why his plays could not command the audience that 

other modern plays did: his themes "'ere "antiquated stuff", out of rnyth-

ology. In an earlier poem, he characterised himself as a ttlast romantic": 

We ware the last romantics';'- 9hose for theme 
Traditional sanctity and loveliness; 
Whatever's vlritten in what poets name 
The book of the people. 

(lICoole Park and Bally1ee, 1931") 

. Thematically, then, Yeats faced little challenge in his last period. He 

beB.eved that the true artist had one task, that of celebrating "trad-

i tiona1 saneti ty" e Form vms a greater challenge, that of' making modern 

language and fOl~ suitable instruments for the elaboration of this theme, 

whether in prose, lyric or playe llorking agains~ the grain of modern times 

Yeats persevered in finding models from earlier days: from the mythological 

past of Ireland, where he found Cuchu1ain, the defiant 1-larrior and lover; 

from a more recent Ireland, that of the Great Hou.se, noble and beggar-man; 

f'rom an eighteenth-century Anglo-Irish' tradl M.on which offered Suift, Burke 

Bnd Berkeley as political and philosophical models; from a modern Ireland 

whose true heroes were men like Parnell and O'Higgins, proud, contempt-

uous of the CODlDlon ruck, intelligent 6 

furggtorY and The Death~pf 9J.lgt.iU..±§.J.:n admirably sum up the chm'acter 

of Yeats ts last years of life and '·lOrk. Ancient Ireland and the Ireland of 

the vanished Great Houses assert the digt'li ty of the heroic life and offer a 
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vision for the lonely artist 1oTho decries the modern chaos. l'h8 spirit of a 

young bride suffers purgat,orial torment, and Ouchu1ai'O sees the shape his 

soul vJill take after death; Yeats proclaims a heterodox yet traditional 

philosophy in 1-1hlch man IS life is not bounded by death. All this Has the 

creation of an old man nearing his death lv-ho created masks suitable for 

confronting the present. His book Has the IIbook of the people It , and its 

tradi tion held together the \vorld of artist~ noble and beggar~'man in an 

Ireland 'Hhich mirrored the "10r1d. 



APPENDIX 

THE COMPOSITION OF "PARNELL'S FUNERAL" 

Ellmann, in the chronology of poems appended to his book ~ 

.. l,gentiw of Yea~p', gives April 1933 as the date of composition of 
1 

"Parne111s FUneral ll • Close examination of the evolution of Yeats fS 

political thought during 1933 and 1934 leads me to believe that only part I 

was completed in Apt'll 1933 and that part II was written after August of 

that year, and possibly not until a:fter Hay 1934. It is important to note 

.at the outset that part II'first appeared in print in the ~ctat9r. of 

" October 19, 1934; there the tl.JO parts appeared together, part I as "A 

"Parne11ite at Parnell's FUneral", part II as "Forty Years Later lt • Tlms even 

as late as October 1934 Yeats regarded the parts as separate but related 

poems. 

Three references in the ~ttel:§. almost certainly apply to part I, 

the poem cal~ed II A Parnell! te at Parnell's liUneral". On Na.rch 14,1933, 

Yeats \\JI'ote to Olivia Shakespear that "Tomorrow I.begin a longish poem 

which should last me until I start for London. 1I He had completed this poem 

some time before April 19, as he -wrote to Olivia Shakespaar again: "I have 

been in a dream finishing a poem, the first I have done for perhaps a year." 

Later, in August 1933 he conunented that "Nov! for a year I have -written some 
2 

twenty or thirty"lines ill all"; . "A Parnel1ite •• • t! was a pJem of 

2 
lvade, ~, pp.808-814. 
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thirty-one lines. Up to August 1933, then, part I can be documented from 

the letters, but there is no mention of a second part .. 

In Nay 1934 Yeats sent this poem to Patrick McCartan, "Ii th an 

app::nded commentary which had evidently been attached 'some time previously, 

but probably not before August 1933 when Yeats had drawn attention to the 

poem he had completed. Unterecker, who has documented this section of the 
. 3 

poem's history, does not ss:y "lhether or not the second part was appended 

-
to. the commentary as it was when, in October 1934, the volume ,",he :KlJ1R-.2i 

~k 1'0"'81: was printed; but the implication of h:i.s comments is 

that it was not: 

The poem and comment that Yeats had offered Campbell for the 
~~~"t! was the first pru. .. t of "Parnell's ]\1ner81" and the 
commentar~ on it. 

Unterecker mentions differences in the poem's text at this stage, but he 

does not refer to part' II at all. If we can assume that vhat was sent by 

Yeats to HcCartan was the first part. of the poem plus the commentary but 

without the appended second part, then it seems clear that this sec~ond 

part of thre~ quatrains, in a very different style from the first part, was 

written between Nay 1934 (when Yeats sent the poem and commentary to 

)1cCartan) and October 1934 (when he submitted both parts to the ~ctaj;or)" 

In any case, Yeats IS comment of the previous August about the poem of "some 

twenty or thirty lines" est.ablishes that its composition was at least four 

months subsequent to that of the first part. 

The establishment of a later date for the writing of part II, "The 

3 
Unterecker, ~HcC.&ten, ppo364-367. NcCarten had 

requested an unpaid contribution for a short-lived journal, Campbell IS 

IriF-.h.,.)~vi2}i ~ 
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. rest I pa.'3S, one sentence I unsay" (after August 1933 and possibly after 

May 1934) certainly makes sense in terms of·Yea"Cs's developing thought as 

discussed in Chapter One. Part I, arising out of the American lecture, 

,lights up the sacrificial moment - the ~~terment of Parnell - which brought 

int~ being modern Ireland; part II is a disillusioned commentary on the 

failure of modern Ireland. Its mood is similar to that of the "Three Songs 

to the Same Tune" and its commentary, as is its conclusion: that government 

had fallen into weak hands, that the mob '\<18;'3 ruling, that the people of 

Ireland had refused to learn from the heritage of Suift, Parnell and 

O'Higgins. Yeats ,.,.oCote the original versions of the tlThree Songs ••• " late 

in 1933 and revised them in April 1934; in August he added a postscript with 

the bitter poem "Church and State" appended. The mood of part II of IIParnell'a 

Funeral" is similarly bitter and disillusioned in mood to "Clmrch and 

state", and like it "taS attached to the end of a commentary, suggesting 

after-thoughts. The second. part of IlParnell's FUneral ll did not develop from 

the thoughts of its preceding commentary; it expressed the thought of the 

prose accompaniments to the "Three Songs • • " • • 

The most convincing textual evidence for this argument is the pre

sence of O'Duffy in the quatrains of part II. Yeats cUd not meet O'Dnffy 

until July 1933. By September he seemed rather amused by O'Duffy's pre
·4 

tensions as a leader. That is why, in the second pal~t of the poem, 

O'Duffy is referred to somei.Jhat slightingly: 

4 

Had Cosgra"ve eaten Parnell's heart, the ,land's 
Imagination had been satisfied, . 
Or lacking that, government in such hands, 
O'Higgins its sale statBsman.had not died. 

See .1e-1~£, pp.S12-8l5. 



Had even O'Duffy - but I name no more -
Their school a crowd, his master soli tude; 
Through Jonathan Swift's dark grove he passed, and there 
Plucked bitter vdsdom that enriched the blood. 
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~ OtDuffy: the implication is cleare O'Duffy had at first seemed a 

hope for the Irish nation, but Yeats had quickly seen through him; he 

was not a man of the stature of Cosgrave, De Valera or O'Higgins. Part II 

of "Parnell's Funeral!! records the difference bett-men Yeats fS attitude 

to his Ireland when he returned from America early in 1933, and his 

atti tude - of disgust and disillusionment - late in that year and in 1934 

when.he was writing the bitter commentary for his "Three Songs to the Same 

Tune". In more ways than one, "Parnell's Funeral" began with Parnell and 

end.ed after 0 'Duffy. 
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